
In*ternational V/orkers Order

Institute of Pacific Relatldnas

Intourist

IPR

•'Italian Librai^’’ of Informa-
tion

IV/0

HALPSRHi, jJAURICE

HUTCHIICS, GRACE

Intercontinental News Service

(JACK)

JAPFE

JAPFE, PHILIP

JERONE, V. J.

(•JOHN)

(JOHNS,
BEHTLITffa cover name

JOSEPH, BELLA

JOSEPH, J. JULIUS

(JULIUS)

Justice, Dopartment of

p. 220, 223

p. 182, 193t195, 203, 212, 256

p. 115, 126, 302, 305

See Institute of, Pacific
Relations

p. 92 , 95 , 102

see International Workers Order

p. 200, 210, 261, 263-266

p. 220, 221f 228

p. 156, 200

p. . 2i^9 , 250 , 262 , 263 , 266 , 273
275, 277

p. ,10

p. 203

p, .60, 61, 201

p. 145-146, 231

P. 187

p. 16'“’, 161

p. 159, 160, 196, 197 , 261

p, 18R

P. 177



I^TZ, JOSEPH

KAZAKEVICH, VLADIillR

Kilgore Cormiittee

KLEIN, CAROLINE

.
- KRAiNER, CHARLES

Labor Research Bureau

LAKE, Co-'Tade

LANDERS ,
BARBARA )

LANDY, ARRAU

League for Industrial
Democracy

LEAHY, Admiral

LEE, DUNCAN C.

LEE, I3HBEL

(LETT)

Lend Lease

LENIN

^(LUONARD, C orcrado

)

LEVIN, BERNICE

Library of Congress

LJPPIIANN, WALTER

4

see (JACK)

p. 18Q-190, 210, 229

P. 239

p. 211

p. 239

p. 220

p. 59-62, 6I|.

p. 158

p. 156

p. 13, II4-

p. 259

p, 181-183, 19i^, 196, 259 -p

26l<.. r:i

p. 182

800 LEJIUEL KARRIS

p. 17ij., 175

p. 208

p. 29

sec (BA:-;?',RA LANDERS)

?. 159

p. 131, 181, 193
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’•KLltile Red Headed Comrade)

(llr.ijJjOUIS)

(LUD)

MARCAMTOHIO, VITO

(HARGARET)

(MARCEL)

mRINI, FARRUCIO

McCluro Syndicate

(MEG)

I'iEMDENHALXtProfessor James

Mexican Communist Party

Microfilm

MILLER, JEJTNIE

MILLtIR, ROBERT (BOB)

MIES, LEONARD

’’Moscow Daily Hows”

(NANCY)
Cover name used by Btl’TLEY

Naval Intelligence

Navy

Nazi-Soviet Non-Ag.'ression
Pact

NEARING, SCOTT

P.. 62

see LOUIS BUDENZ

see LUDWIG ULLMAN

p. 4J4.

P. 302

p. 86-91 , 94 » 156

see P, BROWN

p. 107, 106, 111

see MARGARET CITr'-INGS HINCKLEY

see (Comrade LEONARD) N

P, 105, 135

P. 175

P. 155

p. 137t139 , 155, 261

p. I60, 161

p. 161

P. 227

see ONI

p, 177, 179

p. 106

P. 124
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“New'haases"

NORTH, JOSEPH (JOE)

"Novy Mir”

NUNZIO, Comrade

(NYANYA)

ONI

Office of Strategic Service

Office of War Information

OSS

OVAKIT^IAM

PATCH, HAROLD

PATTERSON, ROBERT E.

(Penquln)

Pentagon

PERLO Group

PERLO, VICTOR

P0G0REL3KY, SASHA

POYPTTZ, JULIET STUART

PRAVDINA, OLGA

?
4

p. 156 , 178, 228

p. 156, 178, 210

p. 113, 218

P. 93

p. I8ij.

P. 173

p. 159 . 177, 182, 183, 187, 196,
200, 2i.i.O, 259 , 260, 263r265

p. 197

See Office of Strategic Service

p. 135

p. 10, 11, 25, 26, Ul

p. 171'.

see ABE BROTHMAN

P. 177

p. 259, 262, 26l(.

p. 339, 240 , 262

p. 154

see JULIET GLAZER

see (MARGARET)
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PRICE, MARY

PRICE, IIILDRED

'*The Protestant”

Railroad Retirep.ent Board

RAISIN," JACOB

RDX

REJ-'IFCTO':, ANNE

RENINGTOIT, NILLIAF N'. (BILL)

REYNOLDS, CfHACE

REYNOLDS, JONN 3iAZARD (JACK)

fiOBINSON-RUBENS

ROCKEPELL'i’R, NELSON

ROGERS, PAULIITE

ROGERS, WILLIAN

ROPES, ERNEST C.

ROSE, FRED

ROOSEVELT, President

f

p. 131. 132, 137, 153. 181-
183, 193, 196-200, 203,
205, 210, 211, 227, 233,
23i;, 236, 238, 21^1, 2i4.6,

258, 260, 263, 264, 282

p. 193, 195, 203, 212, 258

p. 202

p. 165

see JACOB COLOS

p. 170

p. 179

p, 178rl8a, 258, 308

p. 306

p. 124-126, 130, 132, 136, 137,
161-163, 217, 269, 290, 291,
301, 302, 305, 306

p, 67, 88

P. 155

p. 10, 45, 46, 48, 49. 52, 56,
75, 76, 78

p. 308

p. 306

P. 103

p. 260
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ROSENBERG, JULIUS

R0S0W3XY, Mr.

Russian Army Major

Russian Vlar Relief

"Rufisky Golos''

SAS';, LOUIS

SCHUSTER,

( SHERj AN ) , ELI"4A BETH
BENTLEY'S Party name

(SHUSTER, BEHWY)

SILVERJUaN, GEORGE

SILVERHAST^'H Group

SILVERrASTER, HELEN

SILVERIIA3TEH, NATHAN GREGORY

(SILVSRMAST'II^S)

SIZE, HAZEIT

iJ(SLOAM, HAROLD)

Soviet Consulate
New York

Soviet Embassy

see (JULIUS)

p. 276

p. 190

p. 270

p. 228

P. 60, 73, 75,

see (BERCT S'TUSTER)

p. 29

p. 272

p. 165, 166, 172, 177, 2i|0

p, 164, 171-176, 178, 203-
205, 241-243 , 248 , 263

p, 150 -153 , 164 , 166 , 167-169
171 , 175 , 235

p. 149-153 , 164-174 , 176 , 203
204, 210, 235, 241-243,
246 , 248 , 282 , 310

see GILVERMASTER Group

see (HAROLD SLOAN)

p. 158, 259

p. 126, 135 , 190

p. 175, 252



“Soviet Russia Today'*

STxRIPLING, HOr,ERT

STRONG, General

Teachers College
Columbia University

Technical Aid Society for
Soviet Russia

(TPillY)

TKi'R-tPY, HUL7K

TKACH, MICIiAEL

TRACHTENBERG, ALEXANDER

Treasury Department

TROTSKY, LEON

“Ukrainian Daily News"

UTxU.'AN, LUD'flG

Umnitsa

Union Theological Seminary

“Unita del Popolo"

United Nations

United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration

P. 124

p. 309

p. 173

p. 4-9

p. 113

see JACOB GOLDS

p. 200, 201, 260, 262, 266,
303t305, 310

p. 156

p. 118, 120, 229

p. 164, 174, 177, 240, 241

p. 105-121; 122

p. 156

p. 165-169, 171, 172, 175, 177
235, 240, 310

p. 145

P. 31, 43

P. 93

p. 191

p. 240



United Office and Professional
Wor]:ers of America

United Public VJorkers Union

United States Treasury

Unknown young man,
Russian contact of GOLDS

Unknown 'issionary in Japan

Unknown student at Union
Theological Seminary

Unknown undercover man at
Amtorg

(UNRRA)

U, S* Shipping and Service
Corpor*ation
212 5th Ave., NYC

VOLKOV

VOLKOV, yiKATOLE

WALDO, iJICIIARD

WARD, Dr, HARRY

War Ilanpower Co’^iinission

War Production Board

WARTZOT^

,

VrELWRL

P. 131

p. 37

see Treasury Department

p. 195, 239

P. 43

p» 43

p. 190

see United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Admin-
istration

p. 130, 131, 133, 153, 161-163,
209, 268, 269, 290, 291,
293, 306

p. 151

p. 151

p. 107-109, 111, 120

p. 42

p. 159

p. 170, 179, 239

see ’7ILT,IAT^ VriUER
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0 ^
j ' ..i j. see1 B.ARY PRICE

P* 162, 2(11, 297

';ei les
,

^.ir'TTEf; P. 263

WIITE, HA IRY DEKT'^I P* I 6i:., 165, 172, 17)4, 2);.l

White House P* 177

(Hiss WISE) P« l'k5, ll|.6

one: of BrrTLEY»s cover na les

V/orkcrs Book Shop P» 67

World 'iouris t P* 113- 117, 119, 120, 122,
127, 133, 136, 138, 142,
163, 188, 201, 209, 210,
223, 224, 228, 230, 235,
2/4!-, 272, 276

Youni^ Com?iunis l: League P* 63
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Director, FBI

SAC, New Orleans (100-15329)

January 195k

,‘a.' iurold patch
3« - C

Reference is made to New '^ork letter to itiresu dated December 2%
1953, of which a copy was f'lrnlshed to the New Orleans Office refjucstinp, thet
FlIZABETfl BENTLEY" be interviewed regarding information on the above-captioned
individual.

. . .
- On January 7, 195U, ISlss ELIZABETH ^ENn,EY was interviewed at Grand •

Coteau, Louisiana, by SA JO'Bl B. HONEYCIVTT at which time she advised that the in-
dividual In her book, "Out of Hondape," whom she called tlAPOLD PATCH is identified
aa HAROLD tirXfM'VAIt). She advised that this individual aos connected with the Con-
nuniat Party headnuarters on Twelfth Street in New York City, and was a member of
that organization. She related that she believed he attended City College in Mew

York and resided with his father, whose first name she did not recall, in Washing-
ton Heights, New York City, She related that the father of ’lAFOLD CRJEINWAU) ran
on the Socialist ticket for a public office In New York City; ehe did not recall

\ the date and could not recall the office for which he ran,

Visa BENTLEY advised that ORPiiNiVAI.D used the name HACOID PATCH in
wrttinp articles and also worked under thle nane. She advised that OPrENiVAlD

was either the editor or assoclote editor of the morcsine, "Fif'ht," the official
publication of the American Lcofue Against War and Fascism. She* advised that he
was writlnp for this magazine in 1935 and 1936.

Uies BFNTIEY advised that to the best of her knowledge, GBEENWALD re-
sided on West 28th Street In 192$\ that he and OKOROE LOH lived in an apartment
together at the 28th Street address. She added that about 1935 or 1936 GREEILVALD

' was also on the Fmergency Home Relief in Mew York City,

Miss BF^ITLLY Informed that the last she saw of CREED,jAIL was about 1933 '
'

at which time he was atlll connected with the A-roerican League Against War and
Fascism.

m regard to hio activities, ’'iss BEHTU-Y abated that she and OREETTAViLD

signed HAYDEN S ARS* application to become a nsember of the Communist Party. She
advised that OREENVAID was an open Cosiiminist and was active in furthering the
cause of the Conununist Party*

Miss BliNn.F.f advised that other than the above, ehe knows nothing con-
cerning this individual. Hire.

REQISTERED

CCi 2-New York (1-100-117153; l-65-lk603) (REQ.)

JBlido
1 rpR 1 1954

II

,

vr'TAI,



1/27/54

t %
Director, FBI (100-5>6026)

I
SAC, Now ^ork (100-797^>)

'• PAULINE nOSLN, vwb: Pauline Royce^ Pauline Rogers,

(.
IS - C

Rebuali'-tol dfc ted l<'/26/53» 1*1 CRs© entitled, ’’HARRY
^/"^EXTLR V.IIITE, ESPIONAGE - R”, instructing thtt ELIZ/^BETH

L ‘.YJ S book ”Out Of Bondage” be reviewed*

A review of Instant book reflects the following
Information concerning subjoct.

Betwren July 193h ^’Ud the Spring of 1935, BEllTLEV
met ft)66l?S, Bx«6Utl-rto Secre«thy of thv 'mfrlcrn
League '• ar end Ft<sciiiin In the office cl this organization,
which was loc'^t.ud on the third floor of r loft building on
Fourth Avunue In hew York City. BTJlfTL.EY hfld very little
contact with rCGERS, but recalled that ROGiRG had congratulated
her when she announced that she had Joined the CP,

In the Spring of 1935 BENTLEY was approached by PAULINE
ROGERS who wanted to know if BEOTLEY was still interested In
the problem of combating Italian Fascist propaganda. POOtfiS
said she had e friend who needed help, ’dhsn IHNTLI.Y replied
she would help, ROGi.RS replied that BhNTL'.Y mnet never mention
this to anyone, even In the Party. PAULIIIL ROGLRS then introduced
BEllTLEy to a Mrs. jaLIET GUZKH, who la also known as JULIET POYifi'Z,

After BEriTLEY had turned down an offer of Hrs, GLAZER to work
for her, Mrs. GLAZVR and PAULINE ROGERS came to 3iUTLSY‘S
apartment one night and Mrs, GLAZER said, ”I brought PAULINE
ROGF.RS here to guarantee my bona fldes”. Instant book reflects
that Mrs, GLAZER then launched into a vituperative diatribe
against BENTLEY. V’hen Mrs. GLAZER had finished, BENTI^EY told
her to get out ••nd Irl't with PAfUjINi. ROBEffS.

The fo^egolurr information conc«rnln;c subject RGGV...RS,

furnished by ELIZ*B’:TK BIimEY, in substance hos previously
been furnished to fchs Bureau,

How Orleans Is requested to contact .'LTE' ''.'IH hENTLEY
and Ascertain if she could elaborate and furnish any additional
information on the relationship and activities of PAULINE ROGERS
with MRS. JULIET GLAZER, also knoxvn as JUL^nT POYNTZ.

1 - New Orleans (100- ELIZABETH BENTLF.Y)
a- - Buflle 134-435
1 - MY 65-14603

5 8 MAR 3 .

JGGtLTM

rrn

'13̂

J 1954
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Ke Baltiaiort latter, December Silt, 1953# eapilooed aa abcffi.

i ? ,*

s. ,- -ji

I «

r

MTLgY coneamlDg the HlNCKLIla be compared with the infCHrnatieo '

eonceming them whldi appeara In BSNTLEI*! book *Ovt ef Bondage* %
and rcTiewftd to Inaure that there la no other Infomatlon (cootaia^ /
In the book) ehich expanda cqpon » dlffera with data wbic^ aha haa v

"y

fumiehed the Bureau* -
•. ' ,- ...

,

’ t Referenced Baltlaore letter atated that IPO la office ,^ A 'V

origin in captioned aubject and requeata that it handle the Haw jtfk '-M'-^f
lead concerning lURlAKET HINCILBI# .-. . .

.' xr., -- 'Vl ‘ -V
*

X>>.

T “"•

»

A revlce of the informatlco la the filea of WFO iuhmitted

,-^ . . .. ^ BSmSI ooncemlag kASQARKT HDICKin together with a reilew of
[

teatioooy by BENTIZT before the BCHl ^Public Bearing) fella to
M any matexlal expanaien 'or differenee from the Infomatlao

- V-.i- ?
- “ * . . * . - -^ _ '

«;>. .. Contained In her book concerning lURtlABET H2kCELR«

1

*5" ' ya- •

spT^ti r,^. . -e

• Mr. RAIRAT VnOM# Director of Beaaareh, BOtt.# adwlaod

- ^ ‘ V V H, * ^ ' , fi , «* ^ • f .

adwlaod •'' -»•V '•a -f* '

.i-

Y i -r > 25# 195U# that a rerlew of oald Ceomittee Bearlaga (E*ecutlw": X;“!-^

» > J ; 2-CC-BALTIMORE (100-fi03U)(100-ltta) — RBaiSTBRED Kilt '

^/OJJ)^
f 2-CC-BEt mil («-U603) (100-99311) — RKJISTERED Milt ffgx—

:

« inch ^ x 1^;' X- .. ,
x r

Oo PJf, .•:
>• •

.
:> V ;-.•• mo kb*"

I * T '
> ’-'w’-*

’ tz 'f ‘ V' f* ^ V / > 1
r ' /> :^5/' 4„ »

-
'

i'.. y,. \
•*’ »iOBee>*^ * ^ ^
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nu^oior* FBX (65-13l|}i36| 1-

aiiCt Vtv drlana

0

^•nuurx If« ]lf$k

OMtater 1T> i9Sh «<> OMMtar t2» af53.
V
T

ItofirtDOtd l*titn» ftf vhloh OileM r»e«lT«d copitt,
tbftt KLTUBfT^ BE^TlXr b« inUrrltwd Iq idmUff etrUln ladlTidatU MnUoa»d '

in htr hock, *Out of Boodieo** *tw mn not aratlonod In hir oicntd otit—oat .

flmltbod to tho Row Toit Offioo la Rovtobor^ lfk5* ‘ ' ’ v*
t

.
' ^ /•BBM7 T, lf$*i, ltt»« ItmsOT Kmir vm latorrioood M Oraad

^

OoUta, Louioiaao* 8Ji ^nx B« RQNETCVTT «t irtiUh tlao lafoTWtioo •ooitlatd
'

la tbo tvo roibrtaeod lotiora wm dloettfood with hor«

t-

la ragard to tht lost porofroph of foga 1 of lottor doiod Dooo^r It*

H . \i

19^3* HIM SEmET i^tlfiod KDtliTao'aAibx SEASS^*^ VOO k that iiai R
IwN*

e;

-1

atttdant at tha Ttnioa Thaologlaal RaaLaarp, 8ho oiated that aha baliovad ka
lator baeaao an ordainad slBlatar but haa not board f)n»a bla alaoa 1936.
advlatd that STABS baeaaa a aanbor of tba Cconmlat ?arlf la Raw To>1t aa aba l .

m6 HABOLD GBZDriAIl), who la idanUflad aa HABOLD PATCS la bar book* algaad ^
tha applieatlon for SEARS tor blB to baeoaa a wabar of iha Co—nilat for^« tVr'.

Sha adviaad that aha know aotfaiai aora aoaoamlac tba aotiaitlaa of tibia

'ladlTldoal. .

^

Kloa BDmXt Itetlfiad HAKRT SCHDUER (flrat pariffrapb*

-;r

.c»' _
V •: O

po(a* of lattar datad Haeaabtr 17* 1951) alao aa baiac RUDER SEARS*

t v-«-

.

Cto fafo 1* paragraph k* Hlad nmxr tdaatlflad RAROLD flTCR,W
7V;.d ARROLD fATCa aa ladieattd In fofaranoad lattar* aa balng RAROU) GREEIIffALD*''^-^\^x §

-jf

Info:

caaa*

i*-';>o.

'.Hi,
'

•(

V.*-'
v'' »V .

'.O'--.'.,

itico ragarding thta iadivldoil haa baaa raportad la tho RABOID fAfOI /!>'
t.- .;'- . - ’ ;- V, •-•% !-.. .

. 1 ' , 4 . — . - Vi*' * ‘ ’ w'^ -V '... >.
•'- • ' i

’ •- A-
On Paga t* Paragraph 1* af lattar datad Daaaabar 17* 1951* WLaa

BUR1E7 advtaad that aha vaa not ablo to raeall anjthittg Ibrthar aoaoaraiag -

althar of thaaa indlviduala a»apt that aha did raoall that ona of than aaa
a nan of about fort/ jraara af ago «ho had ratumed froa fapan and vaa tddng 5V’:-v^

.
a rtfraahar eoaraa at tha Onion thoelogloai Sanlnaiy* Shi atatad that aba ohijr *

'

at thla IttdiTldaal on ant aeoaaion for a abort pariod of tint and kaaa nothlag
ora eooearalag hin* Ronavar* during thla naatlng* ba did raeask that tha Oob*''V
ottlat Partj aao Ulagal in Jap«i, Klaa KRTLET adrlaad that aba aat fhli
IttdiTldaal through HAIDER SEARS. , - . * : v ‘

.‘v, .i <r
:• '• '•

; ^ -f-

.

• -'s.:- • . .#
* -d/ _

'

"RBDISysmt y- \
‘ '

•

CCi S^Raa Toth (65-11i603D (IE0ISTERZ9)

dBRi
^OT RWCOl
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- Ai
tagardlac F>rtcr>pii Xttter of Poctiftior X7«

VlM VmZT odTiood that JICOB {KaX]S m oat oecMloa bod MnUoood to
tor oboB this ludlrldodl «M| that aha did not raoaXX Ida ida&tlt/ tol..

Ov-i.fir'
r\

- T

i/

.7
^

•\* ^

toliavod toat ho «u voridng at that tiaa ia tto Trmapori biriaiOD
'totorg and lirod aona plaoa la tto Bronx* Bha adrlaad that aha aenXi
Rot raeaXl hia naao or aBjrthiag aora ooBoamiag thia ladtridoil. Sto ad- ry
oiaod that aha faiatlf raealla that poaaihly thla indlTidnaX aof bavo baan' 'X -

ooi liCOB KIZAX, «dko vaa a Mbar of tha Coanaiat Parlj la Vaw Toxk Citj*
JBia aould ibmiah bo Ihrttor iafomatlon aoaaamiag bla aetirltloa bat ad-

. oiaod that tOTIS BDDnC poaoibi/ oouXd ftumito ooaaidarabXo lafonatiaB* c?/'>'^'.-
togardiag thia iadlvldoai* - .. ‘ -'y ':' y'.'::^ *''

'.

'-yp''-''

iV'y'
•V.- » '^V

p
' itagardlat faragra^ T# faga *# Xattar of Caeandbar XT# It^b 7i|7-

Mlaa KxnXT adrlaad that tha tnia idaaUtj of Oaanada aoF «aa aot kMOB
to bari boaoror« aha baliavad that thla ladlrldBal vaa a aaator of tha

,
S'-f i t

r y

BaAon Saotlaa of tha (toHoniat Part/ bat oaa Bot o tap teeiloMi/. —
odflaod that tha kaav Bothlng Ihrthar oeooanlag tola paroao*
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togardlag paragr^ B» ?aga t# lottor of Baooator 17# HA#
mta KHTIET Idaotifiod Coorada •£” aa UUUlf RARRts9)I« Bha adrlaad
that tho oaX/ thing aha raealla abost tILLUK BAPRZSOB la that aha— ' ^ -

a oaparriaor at tha Eaargaae/ loot Pallaf and it vaa tor li^raaaloo that :4r..

-AV
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BAXRlSOd via a nanbar of tha Cenannlat Port/ for o ohiXo la loa Toxk 01tgr»^ *7'

Mtao ffamn odrlood that aha aat UtLXAM BAPHlSOd toll# aha« BEtmiT# «•§ V
alao aaplograd far a short tint with tha Baorgaae/ lono BaXlaf*

-iV.* ,
- <V<7 Blaa WTLH adrtaod that tlLLUll HARBiBOBM not

bto^ oonaaetad alth oaplonago oetintloa that ote bat not naan
BlKBlBOi inoa apprexlBataX/ dtO/# W%$ and baa not toard of bar

'• maa KtTLR osqplalnad that ahlXo oho vaa oaplopad b/ too -{>;«

Saargonof Bona toXlaf, aha vaa fingarprlntad, and coaMOtad and ULLXAB ril7i
HARBlSOlf vaa aXao fln^rpAntod and that tho Baroaa ooold prohahX/ baro
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thaaa prlnta an flXo*
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7'"tofardliig pangraph t, Faga 3# latUr of Doeodbtr 17,' <-<
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1008 fEWriXI Idaatiflad Conrada UBD ao BABK QBATIBIRD aho it now oc

nootod oith tto Oalranilt/ of MUnaaoto vlth ahon tha Boroni la oaXl:;^.4>^>
ooqoaiatod. ,;.
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Bagardlng paragraiph 3# Pago 3# lattor of Doootoar 17# Hjj#^"'*"
- Vloa tonniT otatod that tha torv *lflJJlIA" lo a tom aaad 1/ tho Baooian'
ohildraa for tholr noroa. Bha atatod that thla indirldoaX^ ahoo aba „

rafarrad to ao awrAniy* oat a hoMakoopar or nnraa for XARL BRCBI)BR|^7vrv^/.>7
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.JM Zailiah and Vwi aha peaaiUIj aana avar to tha taitad fliaiaa aban
lARL StoaiSR aana hart* Sfaa adrlaad iht% *WTAJtZA* had baaa aitb lha
KoaiSSS for a madbar af jaara aod that aha vaa aa aldarlj aeaaa* Bha^:?

StBOJUj 1^0 JSSk

,

'“vV-

V-

# IT** y

adnaad that aha aoald not fhraiah aiv aora lafomatlaa eoaoaimlag lUa
j-anaui. .,

”.
.

. -.fe;
£>"•••'•^

fiarardlB* aarananh k. Paaa 1. lattar af Paaaahar IT. If^.
'/

'•

ladirldoal*

hafardtac Paragraph k» Hfa lattar of Ptaaabar 17# 19$)#
naa nmiT haa idantlfiad EDITH aa SDITH fUERTZ# aoiTaet aaaa IDITI
flLERCRlK# aha vaa a Okraolaa aaidofaB aa a tjpiat la fovld Toariata * i
la 19I42 . vLaa KNTLET adrlaad that, aa aha raeaHa^ thla ladHridail 'V

'

vaa a Coaawinl at ay^thlaar hut doaa not kaenntiathar ar aot iha vaa h V
aaabar af tha Partr* atatad that aha did aot fcaav vhat baaaai af
thla ladirldual and that BDlTfi# ta har haaviadra# vaa aot tagaiad la fcr

''

aaplonaca aeuntlaa. / _ .

•-

aot tagaiad la

^ ^y.t
^ ' ;^I >

-ViO' ^irN

atattaint and aheuld hanra baaa that tha iaforaatlaa rvetlTod vaa that
tha Aaarleaaa vaiv aa tha vaxta of hivaklat 'a Sorlat aada*,^!^.

4W« r

t;?. fc; ‘
<

'V v'

la Vav Tertc lattar datad Paaaahar 92^ 19$)# Vhaa lllaa U.nAWrai " JC
BETTLET vaa latarrlavad aa Jaaatrj 7 and damarr 12# 195h# aha adrlaad thatX^./r
tha Boo Toxic Dailj KLrror aaat a raaraaaaiatlva doaa to Oraad OataaB^
Ivuiaiaaa, ta abtaia lafbrvatlon fToa bar la ardar to vrlta tha artlalaf' v
vhlflh appoarad la tha DailT Hirror la DooaVbtr^ 19$)* Bha atatad that >7^^^’^.'.’^' ';

aha gara tha iaforaatloa to tha rapraaoBtatiro af thr Pall/ IGLrror aad
that ha vrota tha artialaa hlnaolf. Bho partloolaxl/ rafOirad ta tha
art!ala Vhieh appoarad in tha Pail/ nrror an Paaaahar 1$# 1953# vhBivin';>C<0."';
aha vaa laotad aa aa/lac laforvatioa bad boon raoaivad that tha iaarloan :»

,

toramnaat had brokaa a Bovlat aoda. Bha atatad that thla la a via-
,

atattaant and aheuld hara boon that tha laforaatlan rvealTad vaa that ^

tha Anarleana vaxv an tha vaxga of braaldiig'a Borlat aada..^;^,

''-

'.^viaa"Wmzt adrlaad that Bha did not rvrlav ilM artlAaii
prior to tha tlae that tha/ vara pahUahad bat aftar raading than xvaliaad.:^
that infonailoo fhmlahid vaa hifphl/ draaatlaad and In aoaa inatanoaaw *

alnoat raaorad iron tha traa faota vidoh aba gara .ta tha ptp*r«

/* • V ’ .'
'

'''T-V'"

'

’

In rtgard to Bav York lattar ta haraan dated PaoaahMj^#' l9$3a
WLaa lEifn£7 vaa again tntarrlaaad an ^•mvj 26# 19$U# h/ B1 9091 1. *

: vr v'Uv/ P.
R}il£TCHR# aad adrlaad that It vaa aithar JACOB COLOB or nnkaovn avbjaat> 5̂/^ v < .

ani. idio raquaatad Inforaation aooeamlng vnilAX BATT vho vaa at that tint
'

vlth tha Bar Prodoetlon Board. Bha addad that aa long aa BATT vaa evaaiotad
:

mth tha far TrodoeUan Board har auparlon vara aonatantl/ ra^uoating har
'

' to Bbtaia additional Infomatloo ooneaming Idn and hla atUtuda tovard vTlC '

tha Covamiat Part/. Bha addad that^ aeeordlag to Infamailon roeairad«^7^^'^^'

BATT'S atiitada toarard the part/ ahlftad fTon tlav to tina and tha CuwnJata 'Vi;/

vara narar aatiaCLad vlth tte infonation tha/ xvoairad ragardlng hli.ii-:\'i3^>^u\* ^

•ttltadi.

ktion tha/ xvoairad ragardlng
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Lha InfbrBatlaii aha vaoalTad «a»'-xv%^vi\

«uiijR7zua ano vm poaaiujr ana vicnai ixklo groop lonianao aooa lazos^- .r*

aailon aoDoamiar BAIT hot dha aaa aoi aora about thla laat group.
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lb ragard to BEURT MOTOAirrHEiU and HAPBT DEirni tHITE, Itaa
BENTUT adrlaad that tha Infonatlon aonoarnlng tbaaa Indlvidoala aaoa v -

ftoa tha SUTEPMASKBS oho, in aU probabilitgr, raaolTod tbair infbroatiaa r
froa UnNTlD OUMAIf oho oaa at that tlM aonneetad with tha Tfnrj
partaant. Vlaa BENtlET advlaad that aha haraalf aarar aootaatad BHUB
ar Mr. VOROAfTTHEdtl* - /.' v,
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1/29/51^Director, FBI (100-39962)

SAC, New York (100-3B56)

MICHAEL NICHOLAS ENDEiMAN, was
ESPIONAGE - R
INTliRNAL Si.CURITY ACT OP 1950

Rebuairtei 10/k6/^3 in case entitled "HARRY DEXTER WHITE,
ESP TOSACK - R".

. References pertaining to the subject that appeared In
ELIZABETH'feENlLEY • S book "Out of Bondage" have been compared
with the information ELIZABETH BENTTjEY furnished in her signed
state 'ent dated ll/30/l|5 . ^

'

Thiia comparison reflects tnat tue material in the
book does not inatei ialij aud to or differ from Infoima Lioxi wuicki
Mice ''r-ITLP'.Y nan prv.viousi j’ I’urniEiied.

1 - Bufile 13k-kJ^
1 - NY 65-llt603

LMLtMG

9 1954



Office "bA-emd^indum • united st S GOVERNMENT
)

TO A, bclv.onf /
f.

FROM » ,1, Praiu.^an

SUBJECT: ELIZATi'ATH T. DLr.TLLY
ESPIONAGE - /V

DATE: January G,

1954
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SYGOVEIS:

pursuant to the Bureau's instructi ons, the Yeie York office
has submitted an analysis of six articles written by Bentley i-hich
appeared in the "j’.'cu York Daily llirror" from Le ccxihe r 13 to

December Id, 1053, Practi cally all the inf or rati on i}i the ar-licles
appc'trs in ^'cntley'r. book "Out Gf fondane" with a "dressinc wp" of
snn.e o ; ‘ th c r. atari al.

Bentley in the articles traces her involvement in the
espionage network, 7iajiies t'-'C .principal persons who were involved,
stresses particularly -the activi ties of Harry Dexter '.kite, shows
the importance of the over-all data the network produced for -Ihe

Soviets o.nd then traces her ultimate break fr'up. the espionage
apparatus.

Bentley's articles make considerable favorable mention
of the VBI , and she closes her last ar-'cicle by inr'i cati ns persons
in the network should have no fear of making disclosure, and "The
FBI is completely capable of evalua'Ling the sincerity of an ex-
Conmunist, and its verdict can be relied upon," The Jew York office
has been instructed to channelise all pertinent in.foi'nati on in
these articles to the appropriate files, Ihe Hew York office has
also set out leads for the jjew Orleans office to ask Bentley about
several passages in the articles where it appears tka'b she has
expanded upon information in her Look and on i i], ormafion prcviovsly
firnisJ.cd to onr agents*

AC 11 OB:

jjone. The for eg oing is for your iiiform ati on.

V ‘ I

f

I

134-435

V V

* IL.;j./ J I

<•: jiJLtisle
’ "



The Uev) York office was insLructed by the Bureau *s

air-tel of Deceriber 10, 1953, to secure copies of the articles
written by Eli raheth Bentley in the 'V/ey York l.'irror'' starting
on December 13, 1953, Ihey were instructed to forward these
articles v.'ith on analysis to the Bureau and ufere ne cassary to
set forth leads for the Uew Orleans office to interview Bentley
concerning data appearing in the artic les , They uere also
instructed to ciiaixno li ::e information in the articles to the
pertinent files on persons named by Bentley,

The articles appeared in the ’'pew York Daily Eirvor’'
in six issues starting on December 13, 1963, and ending on
December 18, 1953, The analysis submitted by the Pev} York office
and the study here at the Bureau reflects ihat practically all
information in the articles appears in Bentley’s book ”Cu.t of Boncan
with the ’’dressi nr up” of some of the uxterial, Bentley in
substance in the articles traces her own involvement in the network,
desex'i bes the roles played hy various persons involved and shows
the importance of the data which the network v)as produc in g for the
Soviets, Probably because of the recent publicity concerning
Harry Dexter thite, she devotes considerable space to his activiti es
Ucr last article shov:s her ultimate break with the espionage network
and her corning to the PPI with her information.

In ti:e article of December 13, 1963, Bentley relates
that '..hits furnished information to the network, that Bcoretary of
the Treasury I'organtheau was disgruntled with trie reception Moscow
was giving American lend-lease effort, and l.hite suggested that
some toting be done in order to keep Borgantheau from becoming anti-
Eovi et. She said as a result of passing this information through
to thw Soviet Intelligence headquarters in Moscow, Stalin probably
paid tribute to US productivity and the importance of the lend~lsase
program, 'jhis information is hnsically ihc sryrc as that furnished
previously by Bentley to Bureau agents. In the article of
December Id, 1963, Bentley repeats information which she has
previously furnished to the Burr.au and to Congressional committees
which leadjfs her to believe that there was at least one other spy
ring operating in Washington which she kneV' nothing; about and
possibly still another group, Me have previously qu.cstioncd
Bentley on this and have secured all details she has which do not
assist us in identifying such neti'^orks , In the article of
December 15, 1953, Bentley plays up t’lc role played by Lauchlin
Currie, an administrative assistant to president P.oosevelt, who
assisted Hathan Cre gory Silvermaster when he v:as under investigation
pursuant to the Hatch Act, It appears in this instance that Bentley
has gone beyond knowledge ktionm to her personally and has drawn



upon data developed in Congressional hearinas, Tnc Ucio York
ofjice states they are setting out a lead for the '.Jev' Orleans
office to ask Bontley about this matter in connection i>ith the
Currie investigation. In the article of December 17, 1953,
Bentley shoies kov: deeply infiltrated was the Office of Strategic
Services by the Soviets, She also cho:rs kov the Soviets wanted
all types of information even concerning the political attitude
of various persons such as ',‘1 Hi am Datt of the War Production Board
whose name came up time and again. In this instance while
Bentley has furnished similar information in the past, she did not
say that a request was received cone erning Batt on a number of
occasions, and accordingly, the New Orleans office has a lead to
ask Bentley concerning this matter. Throughout the articles
Bentley makes numerous references to the FBX, and in no instance
is she critical, and several of the references are very favorable.
In closing her .Tasi article she indicates that persons who were
involved in the retwork could, resiore themselves by making
di sclocurcs, end she sia-tes, "The ^F.I is completely capable of
evaluating the sinceri cy of an ea-Corn.munic t, end its verdict can
be relied upon,”

/

/
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FBI'NI-i; ORLEANS 1-28-54 lO-ARA?*-

...UROENT.,./DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, HOUSTON ...URCENT.,.
‘

ELIZABETH 'BENTLEY, CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE OF INFORMATION. BEiWlEY ADVISES

THAT THROUGH FRANK J. KELLY, PROt:OTER, LAKE CHARLES, LA., SHE IS ENGAC’

FOR A NUNBEE OF PAID LECTURES IN THE GALVESTON, PORT ARTHUR AND ORANGE,

TEXAS AREA. OM JANUARY TWENTYFOUR LAST SHE HAD A CONVERSATION WITH

jAN UNIDENTIFIED HAN WTfOM SHE NET AT ONE OF HER PUBLIC APPEARANCES,

I

WHO ADVISED AGAINST HER MAKING ANY SPEECHES IN THE

ABOVE MENTIONED AREA DUE TO A NUMBER OF LABOR UNION STRIKES IN

THE AREA, BENTLEY STATED HER SPEECHES IN THE PAST HAVE BEEN WELL RECEi

BY LABOR UNIONS 0T)1ER THAN THOSE COMMUNIST DOMINATED, SHE ADVISED THAT

THE TKl.ND OF CONVERSATION OF THE PERSON WHO ADVISED AGAINST HER MAKING

SPEECHES IN THE PORT ARTHUR AREA INDICATED HE IS POSSIBLY CONNECTED

WITH THE DISTRIBUTORS, PROCESSORS, AND OFFICE WORKERS UNION WHICH SHE

STATES IS COMMUNIST CONTROLLED. SHE ADVISED THAT BY FEBRUARY ONE NEXT

SHE IS TO ACCEPT OR REJECT A SPEECH SPONSORED BY THE KNIGHTS OF COLm^BU

ORANGE, TEXAS, SCHEDULED OM FEBRUARY NINETEEN NEXT, BUT DOES NOT WISH

TO APPEAR IN LOCALITY WHERE LABOR STRIFE INVOLVING COMMUNIST DOMINATED

UNION IS PRESENT. HOUSTON WILL ADVISE IMMEDIATELY IF INFO IS AVAILABL!

THAT OFFICE TO INDICATE ANY COMMUNIST tONTROLLED UNION PRESENTLY

ACTIVE IN THE ABOVE MENTIONED ARE, BUBt^iU WILL ADVISE BY FEBRUARY FIRS

IWHETHER THIS INFO CAN BE FURNISHED /TO BENTLEY,

FAISST '

.
f ^

. / • .r
llTrr f'y* .ont I

^
Mr, r>ich^i-^ {
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FI3r.:|iASll DC 1-29 A >56 PM VH

S/'.C NE/'J OHLEAi'!S l^EGEl'T
^

^lEADETi: DEMTLF.Y, CCMFIDEMTI AL CCUP.CE CF IMFCpr.ATIC::. PEimTEL

JAMIIAiJY TIJEMTVEICMT IKSTAMT. DEATLEY IS ACT TO BE GIVEA AMY CCMFI-

DEKTIAL IMPOnnATICD PEGAPDING ANY COMMUNIST CONTROLLED UiJlG[J, IF

PUBLIC SCUFCE INFGBMATICi: IS AYAILADLE, SUE MAY BE ADVISED CT

SUSSTA;;CE. rUlYLEY SA'CliLD BE: MADE TC CLEABLY UB-DY'EST/.ND TEAT THE

DECISir:: to M'AEE any SPEECI! IS SOLELY HE?. i?ESPC!:S IB ILITY AND THE

EUPEAVl HILL MCT ADVISE FO? C? AGAINST AN'V SPEECH ON HE? PAST.
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Office M.em(Mj 'WZ • UNITED ox||||).i GOVERNMENT

TROM] t

SUBJECT :

h, 11, ladD(^^

A. EStJfOIlT^

ELIZABETH TEBRJLL BEHTLEY
UONrIDEHTIAL SOURCE OE INFORIMTIOU

DATE: Rchruary 4.,

1954
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Tiie Ucv.' Orleans Oj'fice in o tc letype cat^.d 2 hcs
advised that Hiss Bentley was served with a subpoena to give a
deposition in the libel suit of T/illiam Henry Taylor vs," The
Washington Daily Newsj a civil action, Bentley told our Jirew Orleans
Office that she believed she was being subpoenaed to give deposition
regarding testimony she previously furnished to Congressional
committees, Ehe stated she did not intend to answer the subpoena and
was willing to go to Jail rather than appear, Oke, stated that if she
was forced to be a witr.csSj she would be hostile to both parties.
Accord inc to Bentley, her appearance would establish a precedent which
would require her presence in other matters of a similar nature and
this would cause her to lose her Job and eliminate her only real
source of income, Bentley informed she had no money to employ an
attorney and requested the Bureau to advise her as to her "legal rights.
With regard to this the Director indicated that we should inform her
that it would not be possible for the Bureau to furnish her with legal
advice but that a decision as to whether she is tc comply with the
subpoena i's a personal one and she should be guided by her own con-
clusions after talking with fejean before whom she is to give a
deposition.

Since Llisahetk Bentley has been an important Government
witness in previous Federal criminal actions and particularly because
she is a potential witness in. any future actioni, namely the prosecu-

\tion of the Silvermaster case or any of the subjects in it, this matter
Iwas called to the attention of Hr, T/illiam Foley of the Criminal
{Division, Foley suggested that under the circunstances it would not

I
fee desirable to alienate Elizabeth Bentley in any way and he stated he

•^desired to discuss jurther in the Department the feasibility of having
la Departmental representative contact her with regard to this present
. subpoena, Tncreaj ter Foley advised that he had discussed this natter
\ in the Department and. he stated they had cone to the conclusion there
was nothing that could be done for l/iss Bentley, Foley stated that
it would appear Bentley was a necessary witness in a civil suit and
had been properly served. Under the circumstances, accordi ng to Foley,
[she would have to appear as would any other witness under similar
\circu;r.stance£, ‘

i tf\r\

ACTIOF:

MAP

lZ5y^4<5S"-/oo
//

.. i; •
f .

. FEB 5 i195< ,) ,

ESPSEG
Our Hew Orleans Office has been properly instructed in line
director * s suggestion, Th^is is submitted for your injorma-with the Director's suggestion,

. • . j-
.

! ' ‘ s . i

KAB^GAS
13-l-:?5
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ON mi, FOU/nlEN

m HOUSTON 1-29-54

Director and sac nzu Orleans

' i0GENT

ELIZABETH BENTLEY, C. S. RE N. 0. TEL 1-2S-54

LAST OPOL’A LOCAL EICilTYFlv/E, PT. ARTHUR, TEX, UNjER SUPEK\/ISIOi\ OF

INTERNATIONAL PiiESIDENT ARTHUR OSIIAN STRUCK AT TNENTYONE PT. ARTHUR

RETAIL OUTLETS AfiJ HOTELS. SUSSEQUENT Pi^ESSURE 3V GOvERNOH AND AG OF

TEXAS RESULTED IvN LOCAL 35 BEING COHPLETELY DISASSOCI ATEu UITM ^wA
AND jIRECTLY ACCOUNTABLE TO WALTER REUTHEH, PRES. CIO. INUESTIG/fT^ON

'RE officers LOCAL c5 FAILED TO DISCLOSE PREVIOUS SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES.

AG OF TEXAS CANCELLED ALL DPCWA GRGANI20R PERMITS DEC. THIRTY, FIFTY

THREE. NO FURTHER EVIDENCE CP DOMINATED UNION ACTIVITY PT. ARTHUR,

ORANGE OR GALVESTON AREAS.

SANTOIAilA

END ACK IN ORDER
. . /
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no. m #7 '

Office ykmoYunmm • united states government

^DIRECTCR, FBI (lOO-HiTTS)

SAC, NEW CRIJSANS (lOO-l^SU^)

DATE: 2/5/5U

HffiLmEL WARSZOTER, iraj

William Weiner, et al
IS-C

Reference is made to the letter frcm the New York Office to the

Director dated January 12, 195U, a copy of^jiMch iras furnished this office

requesting an Interview with Uiss ELIZABETH-^NTl^ regarding all informatics
which she has concerning e^hject WARSZCWER,

On January 26, 19^it, Uiss BENTlEf was interviewed at Grand Coteau,
Louisiana, and she advised that the only contacts she had with WAHSZOl'/ER were
when she was working with WORLD TOURIST, IRC. She advised that from her
contacts with him at this time she determined that WARSZO/fER was Financial
Secretary of the Goinmuiiiat Party in New York for a while but was not able to
furnish the date* She stated that he also held some title, which she could
not describe, in the BfO, but was unable to furnish the date concerning this
either* She stated that he was connected with New Centiuy Publishers which •

was a Comiiiunist publishing house, but that she did not know his duties in
connection with this enterprise* She stated that it was her impression that
he was also a member of the Central Committee for a short tine but was not
able to give definite information regarding this*

V

Miss BENTLEY advised that JACOB GOLOS had coislderable dealings
with WEINER and that after GOLOS died, she approached WEINHi on the idea of
getting someone else to run WORID TOURIST, INC., as she wanted to get out of
the organization. She advised that she had several discussions of this matter
with WEINER and that finally VfEINiR agreed to get someone else to run
WCRLD TOURIST, INC*, and that in April of 19li5 WEINER send LOUIS BERDENSKY, orver

to take over the operation of WCBID TOURIST, INC,

itLsa BENTLEY advised that the above are her relations and
assodLatlon with WEINER and any discrepancies which appear from the above
facts and those recorded in her book are due to the fact that in her book
it was necessary for her to add human interest and reader appeal to a large
number of incidents*

/T

RUC*

a large v

- /
JbHioo

CO* NEIWYORK (100-7577)
(65-11*603) (registered UAH)

L
RBGISTE3lEi:> |MAIL,,^»
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Director, PBI (65->B688) 2/5/54

I
SAC, New York (100-95066)

1 ROSE AHEKAL
EM-C

Refiualrtel 10/26/53, In the case entitled *'HARi\Y DEXTER
WHITE; ErPI0!:ACL - R", NYlet to l>ureau, 12/29/53» and New Orleans
letter to Bureau, 1/19/54* 6oth. captioned as above.

I,

Realrtel Instructed that ELIZABETH BENTLEY’S book ’Out
of Bondage” be reviewed to insure that there Is no other Infor-

.nation (contained in the book) which. expands upon or differs
with data which she has furnished the Bureau, and that all
pertinent data in the book be channelized to appropriate in-
dividual flies.

Be New Orleans let reflects that Hiss BENT LE'#, signed
statement contains all of the essential facts and any deviation
fx*on those facts contained in her signed statement is due to
the dramatization of the material in her book.

In view of the fact that the only lead in captioned
matter was to reconcile the differences appearing in BENTLEY’S
signed statement dated 11/30/45 *^nd her book ’’Out of Bonaage”
this lead has boon covered. Tula case is being closed In the
NYO UACB.

Bufile 134-435
NY 65-14603

TJCtCMW,

1954 ,

NOT RNCnr.!'!'',!)

153 FEB g 1954



Office lAemffll^duin • ' united sta^s government

TO j DIRECTai, tI3/ (65-11(303)

FKOM i
SAC, HB7 CRLEASS (65-1950)

SUBJBCl|
, p

MAURICS KfUAN IlALPliRIM

ESI’IOUAGK - a
INl'IUNAL SiCUllin ACT CP 1950

DATE:
2/5/5)i

Reference io node to tlie letter from Boston to the Director

dated January ^ 19$hf copy to lien Orleans^ requesting an interviesv itith

Idea ELX7.ADIi,TIru1IUTL]i7 rsnardlng her meeting with }lALP£FtIl}, irhlch meeting
io recerded in her bwk entitled "OUT Ct EONUAQE^n pages 263,26^, 2(6 & 266.

Ji'

% .

Ulss BEfrriiEX adviaed that she hod prericusly made arrangements
vlth IhXLl'llcZM to msot hla cn Ploorida ATrenue and another street which she nav
cannot identify but v/hlch is located in the eoathvest secticwi of Vianhington,

D> C«, for tho puiposc of plc)d.tv: vp some material which HALPKRIM was to furnish
her* related that when clic arrived cn the designated spot on Florida
Avenue, that slve noticed a building which appeared to be a garage and since
this was a vciy cold day, she went inside to get warm and it was at this time
that ahe noticed that the building was filled with steel file cabinets and
that tlicre wer% three individuals dreesed in guard uniforme* She stated

'

that at tikis tins she also hod with tier numerous mlcrofilzis of esplcnage
Aateriol wliich tho SILVBHhASTRRs had turned over to her* This was the resoon
that she was so frightened at this tine* She stated that she isncdlatoly
left tikis oullding and went around the comer where she observed
v/aiting far her. She advised that olie never told li/JJ’iJtIN of this incident.

Ulss BERTUSC advised that she does not recall the identiiy of
tho naterlal whldi HALPDilU furnished to her on this meeting, and does nob

,

recall the identity of the material which the SXLVlQdtASTldls had furnished to T/V
her on this ocntact,

nx. ' f

JBilieo

Ri'r.Iffl'CRID KAIL

oe> 2 - BOSTON (100-25501) (REGISTUi’JD MAIL)
2 - IVASIIinaTOH FIELD OFFICE (101-2139) (lUJaiSTERED MAIL)
2 - imi ira^K (65-3S6U) (kegisthied mail)

%

£1

A

5 5FEB 121954
ORIGINAL

COPY
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Director, FBI {65-b8688) 2/5/51* ,

SAC, Hew York (100-95066)

ROSE A RENAL
SM-C

ReBualrtel 10/26/5Ji» in the case entitled ’'HARRY I>EXT£R
WHITE; ERPIORACL - R", MYlet to Bureau, 12/29/S3, and Hew Orleans
letter to Bureau, 1/19/54* both captioned ae ebove.

Reeirtel instructed that ELIZABETH BEliTLEY’S book "Out
of Bondage" be reviewed to insure that there Is no other infor-

'nation (contained in the book) which expands upon or differs
with data which she has furnished the Bureau, and that all
pertinent data in the book be channelized 'to appropriate in*
dividual files.

Re Kew Orleans let reflects that Miss BERT*LKijj signed
statement contains all of the essential facts and any deviation
from those facts contained in her signed statement is due to
the dramatization of the material in her book.

In view of the fact that the only lead in captioned
matter was to reconcile the differences appearing in DiiNTLEY*S
signed statement dated 11/30/45 her book "Out of Bondage"
this lead has been covered, Tnls case la being closed In the
NYO UACB.

I M4- ^JS~-
ro -'

; V. •:

112 FEB
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«
Office lS\£fnoTCl1^U1fl • united states government

TO
JL

I
noM i

«T»jacr:

.i-'

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

//iiTKy

DATS: Feb. 24, 195-

David Lawrence called me latt Saturday and was very much
exercised over the Alsop column in the Washington Post on February 19 dealing"

with the sp-callod missing documents in the Department and thr U< t that

Eljgabeth Bentley was to be reactivated and it was not lintil October, 1946, that

this was abandoned, Dave felt that there must be some andtha

the Alsop piecft should be arxawered.

I, frankly, do not know exactly how u> approach this without

getting into a complicated discourse, and the only simple way that the Alsop
story could be knockejd down would be to take that portion of the Director's

testimony before the Senate Internal Security Committee wherein ho pointed

out that the FBI was not a party to an agreement to promote White, »MAt at no

time did the FBI give its approval: that if this policy were applied to White,

it would apply to others similarly involved in this invesliga^

,

who were
dismissed from Governmeni servire when their subversive? 4 . u ^ itioa were
discovered. The Director interpolaied at this point, the di^^^iissals occurred
in Ma rchv ’

1^ 46
,
iuno 14 and 18, 1946- Jtily^ 1946, a rd Septr mbe r,

1 246.

It seems to me that inhere were a det^n to r.A>.tivate

Bentley,- that dismissals woiUd not have taken plare; that the fact that dismissals

did take, (dace would certainly militate against the reafttiva^l-n of Bentley and
certainjy,would not have been permitted.

.• This would injec t the Director hack into the White rase and it

might not be worth it. I wish there were some way that the Alsop piece could

be negated, particularly since Sei.^lor Fulbrighi put it in the Coni- re ssional ^
Record on Februa ry 19, 1954.

|

' ‘ *
^ y

Utiless the Director aac! you ha ve some the; pnly :

thing 1 know to do is tell Dave 1 hava ^Orokad' into the sVif'fhat to answer
it would be too complicated and ive simp! v coflMraot do it.

1. t '
' o bt\

\ i
' ^ ,

cc: Mr. Dadd
Mr, Belmont'^;^^

^>Mr.' Jone»
DBNiarm



Director, FBI (65-56^02)

' 8AC, Kw Tork (6S-3J*603)

SmAll'aRSQOKZ' SILVSJSUSTER^ IT AL
ESPIONAGE • R

Rebu«ir-tBl XO/26/53 In th« ease entitled »UARRT DEZTEK ^VniTE,

ESPIONAOE - R."

Referenced air-tel Instructed that KLIZABI^H HENTLEI’s book
"Out of Bondage** be reviewed to insure there isl^'othsirXQfaraStlon in '

the book with expands upon or differs vlth data iHinh she has furnished .

-to the Bureau. ^
V

To facilitate the comparison of information in the book with
;

information furnished by Uisa BErJTLLT in her signed statement oi 1I/30A5
it was necessaiy to prepare an index of the statement as It appears in the

report of 5A TROMAh 0. SPENCIia made at Nf, 12

It is believed that such an index filed with copies of this
report will be useful in facilitating researoh for information eonceming
individuals and incidents mentioned in Miss BENTLET'S statement.

There is being submitted herewith to the Bureau and offices
'

'

having copies of this report amended pages 100 to 113 to be inserted in
the report of SA THOk/ii G. SPEWS SB made at NT 12/5A5.

3/10/5h

- f

.

\

Encs. (5)

ri • Bttfile 13U-435 /
1 - Mew Haven (£hc. 1) ' h
1 • Mew Orleans (13U-09) (£nc* 1)
1 - BTO (Encs. 3>
1 - NT I3ii-182

LOQtlx:

oBiGiNAi*

rc-Ep

m



^Director, Fhl (39-076) 3/25/51f

SAC, Now York (100-11^205)

IRENP, BROWDEK, was
'

SECURI'l’Y M/iTTER - PERJTJHY

Robualr-tol 10/26/55, In case entltla^ "HARrY DE/.TLn WHITE,
ESJIOKAGE - R", Ins truetine that iXIZAjuETJrSIlHTLEy ’S book, "Out
of Bondage" be reviewed to insure there is no "infomation con-
tained in the book which expands upon or differs with data which -

oho .has furnished the Bureau* . .
, .

.
• ^ • .. . -

. - r-%>

'On page 185 of her book. Miss BEI^TLRY describes her first
visit to BAFiL BROWDER, and comment B concerning his wife, IR£.HE BRO./BB ; :

"IVhat I did not then know was that RAISSA (IRJLIili bROV/ELR ) oven as
far back as the iievolutlon, had been a powerful firuro in the QPU
organization in Russia and that she still worked for It. One of
her cutles was to keep her husband in lino and mal:0 reports on hln,
BROWbER had evidently had no choice In hla maiTiage; the powers -
that - be in I-loscow had issued the orders and he had to follow
them".

W P. 'y;

This infomatlon from Miss BEHTLLy does not appear in her r
signed statement nor In Instant case file.

Since subject is currently awaiting trial for making false
statomonts in connection v;ith her natuz'allzatlon, It is requested
that the New Orleans Office interview Miss DEH’l’LL'l' ao to any^
evidentiary basis for the above quoted statement*

(Ji-Bureau (13ij.-i|.35)

2-New Orleans
1-New York (65-14603)
1-Ncw York (100-25693)

r
K

GSA:1’E1I



Director, FBI (39-876) 3/25/51j

||
SAC, New Yorlc (100-25692)

. V ! EARL RUS:EI.L BROVDER
IS-C

. ReBuairtel 1/26/53 entitled'"'’HARRY DEXTER WHITE,

J EEpiONAOK -R,” InstructlnR EI.I?.ABETH'.#NTLEYJ.8 book "Out of
V BondBf^e” be reviewed to insure that the book contains no

Information expanding, upon or differing with data already ftir-

nlshod the Bureau.

On page 150 of Instant book JACOB OOLOS la quoted as
follows: "He (EARL BR0V.T)F:R) realized that OREO (OREOORY
SJLVFRMASTER ) Would be very useful to up In the future, so he
tr^ld him to lie low and not Join any Communist unit In V^ash-
Ington, ——Moreover, on BPOIrJJKR’fi Instructlonu he'e been
gathering around him a group of people, some party nembera, acme
sympathizers, employed in sensitive Jobs in the government where
they will be able to collect Invaluable Information for us,**

It appears that no mention previously had been made of
Ruch instructions from PRhVDER to SILVER^^ASTER, and It Is re-
quested that the Uew Orleans Offico Interview Mlae BENTLEY to
aacortaln her full know! edge of this matter.

It la noted also on pages 223, 221 and 225 of her
book. Miss BENTLEY relates that following the death of GOLOE
she removed ^1200. from the safe of World Tourists, Incorporated,

^

and delivered this sum to EARL BROWDER. On page 93 of her
signed statement^ Hiss BENTLEY datlmates this sum as between
til, 000 and tl2,0r0. It is requested that Miss 3LMTI.EY be asked

[

to clarify this discrepancy,

Ml&fl BENTLEY continues on pages 225 and 226 that \
following the death of GoloS, BROWDER told her, "Thin thing's
got to bo handled with great care. We can't let GOLOG be too-^]
closely tied up with the American Party, it'll wreck us." I

Since this statement appears to be an admission by PROLDER of' ^
his knowledge of the true nature of GOLOS* activities, and
since It appears not to have been reported previously, It is
requested that Mias BENTLEY be questioned with reference thereto, _

•Bureau
•New Orleans

:.l7»ewYork (65-llt603)

OSAtPAT
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SAC, irSi ORLEANS

m
\

ELIZABETH T» BENTLEY, SECURITY ZNFORUANT,

REBUTEL APRIL 19. Il/UEBIATELY ADVISE RESULT YOUR CONTACT

WITH JUDGE AND BENTLEY.

EOOVER

134-435

RJLiQka

*tol«

Udd.

BdMti.

Harbd—
Tmcy ^
Mohr.
Troittr

Vinterrood

:

' V'

’TRI
'

.<*'n r''’"' APr.;23 '354

winterrood _ r^/tt

APfJ 26

«

COMM - FBI

APR 2 ki 19o4
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i - •TAtAm POftM NO. I

Office AiewS^ndiim • united stS^s GOVERNMENT

TO

^ROM .

' •

' I

. 8UBJBC

DIRECTOR, FBI (13i*-ii35)

SAC, NEW ORIEAKS (134-69)

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
SECURITY INFORMANT

DA.TE; April 6, 1954

. 'r "I'-1

On April 1, 1954,' Miss EU ZABKTF^ BmLCT advised SA
JOHN B. HONEYCUTT of this office that she had just received a long
distance telephone call from New York City from GUENTHER REINHARDT.
She stated that REINHARDT talked for twenty minutes and during the
conversation remarked to her that he had been working for the past

several months for INS in New York and that he had received no pay
for his services during this period. According to Miss BENTLEY,
REINHARDT asked her when she was coming to New York, that he desired
to see her the next time she was in the vicinity. She also stated
that RE3NHAHDT asked her what she knew about the Southern Conference
for Hunan V/elfare investigations which had recently been conducted
in New Orleans, Louisiana.

I
Miss PEITTIEY advised that jihe-was-unable to figure

out why REINHARDT would spend twentyTnlnutes talking long distance

I

to her from New York and that she was merely_calllng-thi3 informa-
tion to the attention of the Bureau,

The above information is being furnished to the Bureau
for information purposes.

JBH;dbc

REGISTERED MAIL

I

/



SAC, Eew Orleans (13^09) AprU 19, 195^

Plrectop , rei (13>H}^5) jS7 - iss--
ELIZABin-II T. BENTUSy
FORJIER SECURITY INFORIIAIIT

t‘3

Rourlot dated April 6, 195^* In which you
advised that Miss Bentley had received a telephone
call from Guenther Reinhkrdt, vfao Indicated to Kiss
Bentley that he wished to see her the next time she
vent to Nov York.

(bi^

If the opportunity presents Itself, there is
no objection to your mentioning to l^ss Bentley the •

necessity to be most cautious in dealing with Reinhardt,

Keep the Bureau advised of any additional
contacts vhich Reinhardt may make with Bentley.

JDD;DE

Tolsen - -

L.dd
Nichpit

fietacni ‘

CIcKK
^

Ciafio

Kttrbp

.

Rosm.^
Tracy — - _ ,

Wobf

Treitcr

VlMef/P»d ...

Tele, Room — I 'T*

Ifollomin— . // /
Mite Cindyl-

<
* r /f /

k & I
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coiiriDSij:uL
r

Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

Director^ FBI

O
ELIZABETH T. BEHTLET
SECDRITT ISFOmAHT

#
April 19, 1954

Elisabeth T, Bentley, who is teaching at the
College of Sacred Heart, Grand Coteau, Louisiana, was
served with a subpoena on February 2, 1954, to give.

a

deposition in oonneation with a civil libel suit by
William. Taylor against the Washington Daily Hews,.

Bentley did not respond to the subpoena and a second
subpoena was issued on April 6, 19S4, which Bentley is
apparently ignoring. Federal Judge Edwin F, Hunt^ of
the Western District of Louisiana, has indicated % is

reluctant to cite Bentley for contempt and will not do

so for a BO-'day period.

6. 1. R. -I

I a«i attaching a copy of a memorandum prepared by
Judge Hunter and furnished to Special Agent Jiujaes 1,

Hamilton on April IS, 1954, I on also attaching a copy
of a letter to Judge Hunter from Howard B, DeJean, Jr,,
Attorney at Law, Opelousas, Louisiana, dated Ifarch 5, 1954,
which sets forth some of the background of this matter.
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The foregoing is being brought to your attention
as of possible interest in connection with any effect
this situation night have on the future value of Elizabeth
Bentley as a Government witness. We have previously
informed Hiss Bentley that this is a matter for her own
personal decision. Judge Hunter is to be informed that
ElizabeAh Bentley has been so advised.
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VTJyA^O pOftM NO, 04 C-r

Office M.emo6^ndum • UNITED ST^S COVER

TO : Director, YS>1 (134-435)

^aoM I SAC, New Orleans (134-89)

)v"’^‘sOBjBCTi ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY \\N'\

’v‘V.'

Mr. Harlw 1

DATE: April l^l;- ?1'934 - ,^ '
>fr. Thnmi I

1/
SECURITY INFORMANT
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Mr, Tracy
Mr. Jlohr
Mr. Wintcrrowd
Tele. Room
Mr. HoHoman
Miia Gan(iy__

On April 12, 195^> the Honorable EDWIN P. HUNTER, Fe^eraT
Judge ^ Western District of Louisiana, contacted SA JAMES W. HAMILTON,
Resident Agent at Lake Charles, Louisiana, and furnished to hiin a
copy of a letter dated March 5, 1954, to Judge HUNTER from' HOWARD B,
DeJEAN, JR., Attorjrey, Opelousas, Louisiana. Judge HUNTER also fur-
nisTied a memorandum prepared by him and addressed to SA HAMILTON under
date of April 12, 1954. Copies of both of these documents are enclosed.
They relate to attempted service of a subpoena on Miss BENTLEY by.>the
U. S. Marshal in connection with a suit involving WILLIAM HENRY>i?AYLOR
vs. Washington Dally News (Civil Action 5394-53, District of Columbia).

As noted in the attached documents. Miss BENTLEY claims that
the civil suit in question, in which depositions are desired from her
by the plaintiff's attorneys. Is a Communist plot. She has talked
with Judge HUNTER and has indicated to him that the purpose of the
suit was to get her to publicly give testimony which she had hereto-
fore given in closed Congressional committee hearings. She Indicated

I

to Judge HUNTER that she had no intention of accepting service of a «

I

I subpoena in this matter. Judge HUNTER has advised that he gained thef N
|impression in his conversations with Miss BENTLEY that she was being
/afforded some kind of protective custody by the FBI,’ although she dld^
[not make any clear-cut or positive statements in this regard. Judge
SHUNTER has' stated that he has Informed Attorney DeJEAN of his report
jjof this matter to the FBI and has Instructed DeJEAN that no effort
^should be made to have Miss BENTLEY cited for contempt for .a period
of thirty -days .

.

Judge. ^NTER stated to SA HAMILTON th^he'was not seeking
information from .this office concerning partl^'^ to the civi:^,^sult in
question or concerning Miss BENTLEY, but was furnlshlhg h^e^^Teport
only for the information of the FBI. He points out In his memorand-um/’ I'C
of April 12, 1954 , however, "It Is conceivable tj^t'^t'here might ‘ibe some; >.

Information this court should, have If it is faced v;ith a demand for a;' sil?

contempt." He has stated that he does not anticipate requesting any'
Information from the FBI and that no action was desired, by his office

'r/h-wlth reference to Miss BENTLEY'S past-orij future, refusals- to accept; a
^ subpoena^ in this matter. .

••
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Director, FBI
AMSD April 14 , 1954

$

IZAklTH T. BENTLEY
CURITY INFORMANT

I
ir.

Miss BENTLEY recently contacted SA JOHN B. HONEYCUTT, Resi-
dent Agent at Lafayette, Louisiana, and discussed this matter with
him. She sought advice from SA HONEYCUTT concerning the action she
should take and was, of course, advised that he was not In a position
to furnish her with such counsel. She said the action on the part of
the plaintiff's attorneys in this suit had caused her considerable
embarrassment at the school with which she Is affiliated and Indicated
that regardless of the action taken she did not intend to afford the
plaintiff's attorneys the right or opportunity to take the deposition
requested.

The foregoing is submitted to the Bureau for its informa-
tion in view of the possibility that Miss BENTLEY may at a later time
be cited for contempt for failure to respond to the order of the court.
No action will be taken in this matter in the absence of specific in-
structions from the Bureau.

2
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%
Office lAemSkindum • united government

Director, FBI (13^ -^35) date: April 14, 195^

SAC, New Orleanc (134-89) ^

I.

'

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
SECURITY INFORMANT

On April 12, 1954, the Honorable EDWIN P. HUNTER, Federal
Judge, Western District of Louisiana, contacted SA JAMES W. HAMILTON,
Resident Agent at Lake Charles, Louisiana, and furnished to him a
copy of a letter dated March 5> 1954, to Judge HUNTER from HOWARD B.
DeJEAN, JR., Attorney, Opelousas, Louisiana. Judge HUNTER also fur-
nished a memorandum prepared by him and addressed to SA HAMILTON under '

date of April 12, 1954. Copies of both of these documents are enclosed.
They relate to attempted service of a subpoena on Miss BENTIEY by the
U. S. Marslial in connection with a suit involving VJILLIAM HENRY TAYLOR
vs. Washington Daily Nev;s (Civil Action 5394-53# District of Columbia).

As noted in the attached documents. Miss BENTLEY claims that
the civil suit in question, in vjhlch depositions are desired from her
by the plaintiff's attorneys, is a Communist plot. She has talked
with Judge HUNTER and has indicated to him that the purpose of the
suit was to get her to publicly give testimony which she had hereto-
fore given in closed Congressional committee hearings. She indicated
to Judge HUNTER that she had no intention of accepting service of a
subpoena In this matter. Judge HUNTER has advised that he gained the
Impression In his conversations with Hiss BENTLEY that she was being
afforded some kind of protective custody by the FBI, although she did
not make any clear-cut or positive statements in tills regard. Judge
HUNTER has stated that he has informed Attorney DeJEAN of his report
of this matter to. the FBI and has instructed DeJEAN that no effort
should be made to have Miss BENTIEY cited for contempt for a period
of thirty days.

Judge HUNTER sts.ted to SA HAMILTON that he was not seeking
information from this office concerning parties to the civil suit in
question or concerning Miss BENTLEY, but was furnishing his report
only for the information of the FBI. He points out in his memorandum
of April 12, 1954 , hovjcver, "It Is conceivable that there might be some
Information this court should have If It is faced v/lth a demand for a
contempt." He has stated that he does not anticipate requesting any.
information from the FBI and that no action was desired by his office
with reference to Mies BEl'ITLEY's past or future refusals to accept a
subpoena in this matter.

EnclcAures (2)
AIRMAIL—SPECIAL DELIVERY
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Director, FBI
^SD April 14 , 1954

RE: AiZABETH T. BENTLEY
IpCimiTy INFORMANT f

Mias BENTLEY recently contacted SA JOHl^ B. HONEYCUTT, Resi-
dent Agent at Lafayette, Louisiana, and discussed this matter with
him. She sought advice from SA HONEYCUTT concerning the action she

.'Should take and was, of course, advised that he v^as not In a position
to furnish her with such counsel. She said the action on the part of

;the plaintiff’s attorneys in this suit had caused her considerable
. embarrassment at the school with which she is affiliated and indicated
that regardless of the action taken she did not Intend to afford the
plaintiff's attorneys the right or opportunity to take the deposition
requested.

The foregoing Is submitted to the Bureau for its informa-
tion in view of the possibility tJiat Miss BENTLEY may at a later time
be cited for contempt for failure to respond to the order of the court.
No action will be taken in this matter in the absence of specific in-
structions from the Bureau.
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COPY Law Offices of
HOWARD B. De JEAN, JR.

Attorney at Law

COPY

P. 0. Box 6l Shute Building, Opelousas, La.
Telephone 4354
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Hon. Edwin F. Hunter, Judge
U. S. District Court
Western District of Louisiana
Lake Charles, Louisiana

RE: William Henry Taylor vs.
Washington Dally News
CA-5394-53 -

Your Honor;

In keeping with your instructions via our telephone conversation March
3, 1954 , I have secured the names of the officials at the College of the
Sacred Heart, Grand Coteau, Louisiana. It seems that the Reverent Mother
Lapeyre Is In charge of the entire Institution and that the active head
of the Academy (high school portion) Is Mother Salzan, and the active
head of the college is Mother Erskine. I believe that Mother Ersklne is
probably Miss Bentley’s immediate superior whereas Reverend Mother Lapeyre
probably has the ultimate word in the conduct of the affairs of the en-
tire institution.

As I explained to you on Wednesday I believe that the service effected
on Miss Bentley on February 2, 1954 was good service, and that she could
be cited in contempt of your court for failure to heed and obey the sub-
poena. Furthermore in keeping with your instructions I file herewith a
brief supporting my position and contention in this matter. A reference
thereto will show that my brief consists chiefly of citations from the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the courts of the United States.

I spoke with Mr. Byron Scott, Attorney for the Plaintiff, of Washington,
D. C. yesterday and asked him to familiarize me with the situation giving
rise to this law suit. He is presently sending mo a copy of the original
complaint and a background on the lav7 suit which I shall be pleased to
give you in detail at a later date. Briefly, however, I can tell you
that Mr. Taylor is not the commentator referred to by you In our conver-
sation, but actually an official with the International Monetary Fund and
that apparently the Washington Dally News printed certain things about
this man which he considered libelous. I would assume that Miss Bentley’s
testimony will be centered around questions which would indicate the
truth ^or falsity of the damaging statements printed by the aforesaid
newsp^er about the Plaintiff. You will recall that Miss Bentley Is a
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former Communist and I would venture to guess that the statements re-
ferred to Communistic affiliation on the part of the Plaintiff.

•When plunsel for both plaintiff and Defendant learned of Miss Bentley's
wherelapouts they entered into a stipulation for the taking of her testi-
mony ir my office on February 8, 195^* That agreement was sent to me
and I forviarded same to the Clerk of our District Court at Shreveport
requesting that a subpoena issue in conformity therewith. Thereafter
as hereinbefore mentioned service was made on Miss Bentley and she failed
to appear at the appointed time and place. After that I contacted Mr.
Scott at Washington again and Informed him of her apparent refusal to
appear for the taking of this deposition and he entered into another
stipulation with counsel for the Defendant calling for a re-setting of
the- date for the taking of the deposition as March 8, 195^ here in Opel-
ousas at- my office. Mr. LeBlanc, the United States Marshal, then made
two attempts to effect service and could not even get to see Miss Bentley.

At least three persons are prepared to come here from Washington D. C.
when this deposition Is finally taken and I am therefore particularly
anxious in being certain that Miss Bentley will be present when these
gentlemen make such a long and expensive trip for that purpose. In
keeping therewith I decided to call upon you for your assistance in the
matter and did so when you were here on February 25th for your term of
court.

I believe that your idea about contacting the Superior at Grand Coteau
is very good and that you will get results therefrom. I would ask that
you call upon me for any assistance that I may render and would appre-
ciate your keeping me Informed of any further developments.

Respectfully,

s/ Howard B. DeJean, Jr.
HOWARD B. DEJEAN, JR.
Attorney at Law
Opelousas, Louisiana

TRUE COPY
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Memorandum to Mr. Hamilton, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Agent , Lake Charle s, Louisiana

j'l
Re ; Kiss Elizabeth Bentley

34 William Henry Taylor ^

vs

.

Washington Daily News
Civil Action No. 5394-53
(District of Coltmibla^

Sometime ago Mr. Howard B. DeJean, Jr., an attorney at law
of Opelousas, Louisiana notified me that he had been associated with
the plaintiff's Washington counsel in the aforementioned suit, and was
endeavoring to take a deposition of. Miss Elizabeth Bentley. She is

now living in Grand Coteau, Louisiana. Attorney DeJean stated that
Miss Bentley had refused to honor the subpoena which had been Issued
to her from the Clerk of the Federal District Court at Shreveport,
Louisiana. He also related that the United States Marshal had made
two unsuccessful attempts to serve another subpoena on Miss Bentley.
All of this is set out in Mr. DeJean 's letter which I Instructed him
to write to me subsequent to his giving me this information. A copy
of this letter is attached hereto for your information.

Mr. DeJean was seeking a contempt proceeding against Miss
Bentley. I Instructed him that because of the prominence of Miss Bentley
and because of the fact that she is at the present time living with the
Sisters at Grand Coteau, that he should desist and make another attempt,
and that when the new subpoena was Issued he should call me. This he
did on April 8, 1954. I then told him that I would call the Sisters and
explain to them the situation. On the same day I spoke with Mother
Ersklne and explained to her the status of the matter. That same night
Miss Bentley called me. Her conversation was lengthy and to the general
effect that this whole thing was a Communist plot and that the suit by
Mr. Taylor against the News was not a serious one other than for the pur-
pose of Involving her. She says that it is merely an effort to have her
repeat testimony that she has given to Congressional committees. This,
she claims, would permit her old Communist friends to harrass her with
libel suits, etc.

Attorney DeJean of Opelousas has the background of the suit,
and all information concerning the lawyers connected with it. It is
anticipated that Miss Bentley will ignore all subpoenas and that lawyers
seeking her testimony will ask that she be held in contempt.

A report of this matter is made because of the previous promin-
ence of Miss Bentley. It is conceivable that there might be some informa-
tion l^his court should have if it is faced with a demand for a contempt.

Lake Charles, La. /s/ _ Edwin F. Hunter
April 12, 1954 UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

TRUE COPY
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Office M.emormdiUtn • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

noM

*Lm 7, Boardman

i
•IJBJBCT: ELIZABETH /. BEUTLEY

SECURITY IHFORUAUT

DATB: April 16, '1954
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Elisabeth T, Bentley, who is teaching at the College ,

of Sac Ted Heart, Grand Coteau, Louisiana", was served with a
subpoena on February 2, 1954, to give wjdeposition in connection
w^h a civil Itbel . suit by William U'^t^aylor against the
Washington Daily News, Bentley previ ously contacted our New Orleans
office stating she would not respond to the subpoena as it would
interfere with her teaching job and might set a precedent for her
being subpoenaed in other cases. The Criminal Division was
c ontacted and on February 4, 1954, they advised that nothing
could be done for Bentley and it would appear she would have
to respond to the subpoena like any other witness. The
Director noted in connection with Bentley's request for our
advice that we could not furnish her legal advice and whether

1 she is to comply with the subpoena is her decision to make and
she should be guided by her personal conclusions.

The attached memorandum from New Orleans of April 14,
1954, reflects that Federal Judge Edwin F, Hunter of the Western
District of Louisiana, does not want Bentley cited for contempt
and had the lawyer serve her with another subpoena on April 8,

1954, which Bentley is apparently ignoring. The Federal Judge
now has brought this matter to our attention indicati ng
(l) Bentley indirectly gave him the impression she was in the
protective custody of the FBI, (2) the Judge did not request any
information bui felt conceivably we might have data he should
know, (3) the Judge does not want Bentley cited for contempt for
at least 30 days.

IL

Bentley has been in contact with the Judge and has made
claims that the subpoena calls for her giving testimony she gave
in closed Congressional hearings and that the suit is a Comimnist
plot to harass her, Bentley's position in this matter does not
appear sound and she is subject to a subpoena the same as anyone
else. Her refusal to respond to the subpoena could result in a
contempt citation and conceivably could Effect her future value
^0 the Government as a witness,

'
REQ,WfeO
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COmENDATIONS :

2 , It is not clear from, the New Orleans memorandum.
*/ the agents told the judge that Bentley is not in our
protective custody and if they did not, it is believed this
should be done and he should be informed that we have previously
told Bentley she must mahe her own decision in this matter.

2, It is recommended that we contact Bentley and make
it clear to her that she should not indicate to anyone directly
or indirectly that she is iff our protective custody. It is
believed she should also be informed that with respect to any
failure to respond to the subpoena we would not want to see
her do anything f-e olirs h which might damage her reputation
and possibly bffect her future value as a ^ove rnment witness.
She should be again informed that this is f however, a matter
for her personal decision, A teletype to New Orleans in
accordance with the above is attached.

3, There is attached a memorandum to the Criminal
Division informing them of the background of this matter in
view of the fact that Bentley would be a most necessary witness
in any prosecution growing out of the Silvernaster case

,

2





DU^iAU or iriVE:TtG\TtOn

t. D^AftlMENT OF JUSTICE
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PLETYPE

FBI WASH D C k-\sAk 6-11 PM N B

SAC NEW ORLEANS URGENT

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, SECURITY INFORMANT.

RE YOUR MEMORANDUM APRIL FOURTEEN, LAST. YOU SHOULD MAKE IT CLEAR

TO 'federal judge HUNTER THAT BENTLEY IS NOT IN OUR PROTECTIVE CUSTODY

AND THAT BENTLEY HAS BEEN INFORMED THAT RESPONDING ' TO THE SUBPOENA

IS A MATTER FOR HER PERSONAL DECISION. CONTACT BENTLEY, INFORM HER

SHE' SHOULD NOT INDICATE TO ANYONE SHE IS IN OUR PROTECTIVE CUSTODY.

TELL HER WITH REFERENCE TO SUBPOENA BUREAU WOULD NOT WANT HER TO DO

ANYTHING WHICH MIGHT DAMAGE HER REPUTATION AND POSSIBLE FUTURE VALUE AS

GOVERNMENT WITNESS BUT THAT THIS IS A MATTER FOR HER PERSONAL DECISION.

HOOVER

END ACK PLS

OK FB

OK FBI NO EH
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€ #
Director, Pi'.T (61-2115)

SAC, New York (100-211|21)

ALF.XANDKR LEO TRACIlTENBEnO
’

IS - C
SHITN ACT, l9)+0

Rebnair-tel 10/26/53 in the case entitled, "HARRY
DEXTER VnilTE, ESTTO'IAGE - R"

.

(^Please be advised that the material In Miss
-ELIZABETH BETTTLEY* s book, "Out of Bondage", does not

*''' materlally add to or differ from information which Miss
BENTLEY has previously furnished concemln;’; tho above
captioned subject and of which tho Bureau is aware,

Bufilo 13lj-)i35

1 - Nr 65-1/|.603

' ^0T r:£corit;£D

14i.MAY iO 1954
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Office • uNriLb ^ government

Director, FBI (13li“li35)

SAC, New York (65-li|603)

ELIZABETH tT"^BENTI£T
ESP - B

ANATOL GROMOV
ESP - R

DATE: k/dO/Sh

:\iv /

ESP - R".
Re yoxir alrtel 10/26/53 in case entitled "HARRY DEXTER WHITE;

Retel instructed that ELIZABETH^ENTLEY’S book "Out of Bondage"
be reviewed to insure there is no other information (contained in the book)
irtiicb esqpands upon or differs with data she has furnished the Bureau and that all
pertinent data in the book be channeled to the appropriate individual files*

References pertaining to ANATOL GROMOV ihom BENTLEY knew as "Al",

,
are found in the book on pages 250, 253-255# 26^269, 2?]*, 286, 290-293, 297-299,

;
and 301.

'"v \
In view of the fact that GROMOV has long been outside the US, and

because of the rather large number of references to him in the book, a detailed
|

comparison of each reference with information previously furnished by BENTLEY
: concerning him was not made; however, from a perusal of the references, there
appears to be little information in them which materially changes or adds to in-
formation which BENTLEYIbs previously furnished concerning him.

0

i .
The NYO does not appear to have a separate case file on (HIQMOV.

Material on him is contained in the GREGORY case file. It is not known whether
or not the Bureau or WFO maintain separate case files on this subject; however,

^

sufficient copies of this latter are being designated for inclusion in such files,,

if they exist. N

A copy of the book "Out of Bondage" is maintained in the NYO Librazy
and may be referred to should the occasion arise in the future that the information
contained therein needs to be reviewed in greater detail.

(^.aJ

l-Buflie 65-
1-Buflle 65-56U02

(ANATOL GROMOV)
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TO: DiTcECTCR, rri DATE:
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^
Sag, BOoTO:.' (300-29100)

SUP.SECT: FPAi'lCE.'; DAVIS, nee HALE
Aka, ra. Robert Gorhar:. Davis,
Mrs. Goor^^e Patrick VJood, 3frs. Claud / /

/ /

Cockburn, P-rs. Hermann Frunck
ii/.TTEn - C

I"

'

]'

J

c
V

T)

Referer;ce nade to the pendini;, report of oA J/.'< 'S-S T. SULL.TV.\;‘!

dated .ipril P.G, 19Ci4, at Poston in captioned natter, copiea of whicVi

are tein;' aer.t to /-Ibair/, Atlanta, Charlotte, Cincinnati, i'.ansan City,

Los Arii-^eles, Kiani, I'ev.'ark, Mew York, Qwiha, Fl'i ladelphia, r'itts’vartrh,

and '/ushin^ton field.

DiJCLASjTriEO BY
'

•

j'l i.:k~;

ON
Copies: Puflle rP-J^lCh

lOO-KOL’-E-.T G0I<i;Yv;. DAVIS
lOO-JOKN DOl.’OVAr;

loo-HAROLD Mark
100-EI. Ii?ABETh nOPOVA

a.
3

lOO-CPARLES l<PA’;.rR

100-}'ILLRED
100-J0:-P APT
lOO-JESSTCA Sl'ilTH MARE APT
lOO-M/iRIC:-: PACHRACIi

100-NATKA*: WITT
100-LEE PRESff-Yu'-

lOO-VICTOR PERLC
100-A13PA)LAf i GEORGE SILVERJiAN

100-iiE!'Ti.Y COLLINS
100- ir 3 . LEIi de CiilDl

lOCi-DONALD RIS3
100-ALCiR hiss
ICO-JOF CNTdlAii

100-J. PSTE-^C

lOC-uACOD GOLOS
100-EL IZ/'.PETH EENTI.EY

10G-JC.SEPir FJIEEV.M



BS 100-29100

Copies: Bufilo (Cont.) 65-FKU "YOtliG"

I
'lOO-mMCES K/iLS CJlYSTAL

}f JLOOBANIEL CRYSTAL

* k

3 Albany - lOO-Mra. KODEF.T GOER'.!-: D..

1 -.GIiAriVrLI.E HICKS
1 - ROBERT GOR>L'J'< DAVIS

1 Atlanta (Info)
1 Charlotte (Info)
1 Cincinnati (info)
1 Kansas City (Info)
1 Los „n|:eles(lnfo)
1 '‘la::'.i (Info) RCLLC PAITTI.;'
2 I.’G’./arl< 100-FiLA:CES R'vLE CRYSL’iL

ioo-DaI’iel GvYst;.l
23 Mew York

100-G20KGE r.^TRICK VIOOD

100-CLAUD C0CK3URN
100-HSC'ANM BnUIvCK

lOO-nODERT GOiA-LU-' D4.VIS

lOO-Grj.ir’/ILLE KICKS
lOO-JOllM DOMOVAN
100-ELIZABETi: BOMOV;.N

lOO^I-AJiOLD VA.RE

100-CHARLES i:RY';E\

100-MILDRED KiAJ-EIC

lOO-JOHK j:ET

100-JESSICA S’fTTH \;/JXE APT
ioo-;iu.iOF a-.cHEAai
lOa-IA'.TRA-’ l/ITT

100-LEE rRESa-’Ah’

lOO-VICTOIv PERLO
10O-,ABRAHAM GEORGS SILVEHl.N
100-KSATlY COLL I"S
100-''trs, LEM de CAUA
ioo-do:ald HISS
lOO-ALGEK HISS
IGO-.TOE CUWiAN
100-J. PETERS
100-JAC0>> GOLOS
100-SLI2A3ETK BEMTLEY
lOO-JOSEFH FREFAAAN’

65-F:HJ '»YOOr:G''

^ 100—ELL.1 oLOOK
10C-JEAH K.ivSAVm.
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DS 100-291CO

a Copies: (Cont.)

1 Ornnha (info)
v4 1 Philadelphia (Info)
'

‘ 1 PittsbUTph 100-ELlZABETH DONOV/tH

30 Washington Field
lOO-ROLLO BRITTEW
100-FR.;yCES HOPE li;LE CR*/ST;X

lOO-ROY BRITTEI!

lOO-GEORGS PATRICK WOOD
100-CLAUD COCKBUR.M

100-KER^^/;NN BRUNCK, aka Walter Kerr

100-K0E.ERT GORHANi D/.VIS

10O-GR/'.>r;iLLE HICKS
ICO-JOH.^! DOIIOV/iH

ICO-HAROLD '.’JHE

ICO-ELIZABET;: DOA'OVAl

100-CHARLES
100-MILDRED yj'i'.liER

100-JOH'. ' ACT
lOO-JESSIC;, SMITH W/JcE ABT
100-’ lOi: Dr.ODh . CH

ICO-l’ATi-li!' '.'ITT

100-LES PRESS' TM'

100-TICTDR F2P.L0

10'3-..3I-w.K.'Ai GEOi-.GE SILVERIi\r

100-HElM COLLIMS
lOO-hirs. LEH de CAU.:

ioo-do:;ald hiss
100-;XGER KISS
loo-joE curtRAr

lOO-J. FETETiS

lOO-JACOD GOLOS
1G0-EI.IZJ.BETH EEllTLEY

lOO-Fl'U "YOyi'.’G"

100-ELL’. BLOCK
100-U03ERT GOKHAM D.'A’IS

100-Gi^A!?VILLE HICKS lOO-'-rs. VICTOR PFRLO

100-JEAK K/JvSAVI' A
Boston copies;

100-19107 ROBERT GOKHA!': DAVIS
100-22762 GR;..!VILLE HICKS
100-33^9 HAROLD 'i.'I^E (Prov. file)

105-192 CH’ARLES ICnuMEK

100-16472 JOHi’ ABT
100-19171 JESSICA SMITH ’v/;*RE ADT

> 100-2265S /JU’aOM L.CHRACI-i

100-25975 rV.TKAM WITT
100-9733 LEE PRESS’; LH
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Boston conies; (Cont.) 65-3201 VICTOP FFRLO
65-3586 i.DR;\HAM GEOItGE SILVERiLiN

lOC-21422 HEIHY COLLIBS
100-27622 DONALD HISS
100-22822 ALGER HISS
100-13117 JOE CURIiAH

100-22743 J. PETSi.S

100-21049 ELLA DLOOn
100-28769 Fil'.MCES HOPE HALE aiYST-L

100-2091O DEFECTED CO ’ "JivISTS

100-16191 CF-FID'LS

100-17999 CP-SECDF.ITY I^L.SIE.ES

As set out in referenced report, i'S. DAVIS was interviewed at her
Northar.'ipton, 'tassnchusetts, hone on March 22, 1954>
j;;-^5 T. SULLIViJ: and ISAI'H T. ’-JOGnPUriY of the Pos

ly Special Agents

Professor D.iVIS was interviewed on January 11* 1954* ’ey S;S J^.i .;:<3 T,

GULLIViA'; and ISalAH T. UOC'DD’JTiY and proved exti’eneiy cooperative.
Thereafter he advised the Boston Office that his wife wished to provid
infornation recardinfj her Corv;.unist Party activities at ‘Vashinpton, D,

and New York City in the middle 1930 's.

The Bureau, Allany, f’ew York, '.'ashinf/ton Field Office, and Boston had
no information concernir.f; the Coirinuidst party activities of >!rs. DAVIS
under her naiden name and present narriace name. Instant interview
developed the infornation of three previous marriares and leads were
set out to conduct indices checks 'inder the additional names used ly

subject tluroutTh the years.

- 4 -T
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.Ilrs. D/iVIS was extreniDly cooperative durirr instant interview and

• I stated she would he perfectly willing to discuss not only her own

; I activities but the activities of others whor. she knew in the Connrunist

?• Party and related front organizations. She pointed out, hovrcvcr, that

her rienory Ivis l'ecor:e extremely cloudy concerning the identity of many

such individuals and that while she can describe these persons accurately

she cannot now recall their names. She pointed out further that she

has done voluirdnous reading of the various exposes of the Communist Party

published since 1940 and that she has reached a point now where at

times she cannot recall whether she has personal knowledge of various

events or whether she has read this irdormation in such publications as

the House Committee Reoorts, various Senatorial Investigatingc Committee

•. Reports, the publislxd works of VJI-HTTbl'.EK CnAJtbHtS, ELlZhEETH EENTLSi,

luXPH DE TOLED/J'iO, and other individuals.

Boston has made arrangements to recontact ’•i's. D.WIS as often as is

necessary and will refresh her memory for information regarding her

activities in the period 1934 “• 1937, Su'jsequent interviews will

attenpt to ascertain her knowledge of the degree of Communist Party

infiltration in the publishing field and among writers and likewise

will attempt to ascertain whether she has knowledge of Comcninist Party

activities in Massachusetts from 1939 to 1954.

Inasmucli as all offices receiving copies of this letter have received

copies of its acconpanyinr report that information concerning

individuals nanod by !•b’3. B.A'IS in connection with ODmmunist Party

activities will le set out herein.

{•trs, DjA'IS stated that in the fall or winter of 1934 she and her iiusband,

HEpL.WH DRlTi’CK, had been recruited into the Corjnunist Party by JChll

DOnOVA!!, who at that time was employed by the n.R.A. at b'ashington, D.C.

She described JOP.I’ DCi'OVAl’ as a "sensational character," who was employed

by Section 74 of the M.H.-'i. and as an individual whom K.K.A. authorities

had tried to fire because of his Comunist Party activities. She stated

that JOfJN DOMOtVd-; was a clos€: friend of il.ROLD diJiE, who had sot up the

CoiTir.iunist apparatus in the Federal Government and that DOKOV.iW cai.ie

from the Kew York City area and had studied at Columbia University.

JOHN D0i:0V;.::'s wife, Elizabeth DOilOVAr, was likewise known to '‘trs. D.A'IS

as a secret oer.ber of a concealed cell of the Comr-iunist Party at

bas'nington during the years 1935 and 193o. She stated tliat she could

not recall having, mot Mrs. ELIZ.,riETH DOVCVA!! ''ut fro?ii records maintained
l.y Eli\U?;C/. and from other sources she was awiro that ELIZAbET!!

DOHOViiN had been in the Commurdst Party. It is her understanding that
- JOHN and ELIZ,'d;ETH DOHOV.Hj have been divorced and that ELIZi.BETrl DONOVAN
V subsequently took up residence in the Pittsburgh, Fcni'isylvarda, area.
^ f’trs. DjiVlS does not know whether ELIZj.BET}! DOHOVi.'I subsequently remarried.

l^s. DiiViS stated that each unit of the Communist Party as set up by
HiijlOLD VAJvE was comprised of about 5 individuals. She stated that at the
first meeting she attended there were present alonr with herself, her
husband, HEhdiNN BRUTR''.H, CH.JiLES KRy-'ER, and his wife, lilLDHED unLid .ZjTt

^
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and Mrs. Mi'JlIOt' DLtCHIiACK. Mrs. DAVIS pointed out in re(;ard to

DiAKLES Klii'uiEa that she also knew this individual as CH.‘JiLES IGuiVITSKY,

She stated that CiLiRLES and MILDRED KR,'J''ER at this time resided in the
1800 block of a street in North V/est '-Jashinpton which ran parallel to
such streets as Euclid, Fairraan, Girard, Harvard, and In'’inr Streets.
She stated that ITuU-IER at that tijne was employed by an orfaiiization she

believed was called "Consumer's Council" and that his wife, IULDRED, as

of that time was a housewife and had no outside amployments.

^i^s. DAVIS thereafter identified JOHN ADT, LACKIu.CH, IIATH/M'I

WITT, LEE HlESSMAiN, VICTOR PERLO, and ABFf.KA?; GEGfvGE SILVEtd iJ'l as

individuals known to her as Communist Party nerubers. She stated that th^

above named, other than SILVETiluiM, were in her Corx'.runist Forty unit and
that SILVExGVlII was in the Communist Forty unit headed by her husband,

rRui’c::.

She likewise identified HEMLY COLLIXS ns another devoted Comimmist Party
member and stated that many Communist Party meetinrs were held in the
HE;iR.Y COLLI '.S' residence, c converted stable, situated in a block in the
center of /ashir.rton, D.C.

Subject subsequently identified JESSICA SillTH, who at that tine was the
wife of HAROLD '.MlE, ns another Communist Party member well known to her.

She stated that ILJvOLD .’.'JvE had orpranized the various rroups ir^iltratin£
the Federal Goverruaent and that f-irs. JESSICA S''ITH ’.VJvS had certain
specific functions to handle for the Communist Party, the exact nature
of which wasunknovn to trs. D.-.VIS.

Mrs. DiWIS stated she has never attended Communist Party meetings with
JESSICA SRITH but inasmuch as JESSIC.. S' 'IT!! had been in contact with
J. PETERS, Soviet espionage agtnt in 1937 and had later married iHTH/.N

IJITT, another Communist Party member, after the death of her first
husband, E'JIOLD V/-‘JxE, Vtrs. DAVIS has no doubt whatever of JESSICj. .St^ITH's

Communist Party membership.

Concerning LEE PRESSl’t;A!"s wife, 'trs. D/.VIS stated that during 1935 and
1936 ,

as Lest she recalls, this individual, whose first nai:^e she cannot
recall, was not a Communist Party memA'er. S^ic stated she can recall
small talk indicating that firs. LEE PRESSMn''’ had made various reservatio
concerning the Communist Party and had indicated to her husband and Ids
Communist Party friends that she preferred a more conventional way of li
Whether this individual subsequently joined the Communist Party Mrs. DA'

stated she could not know and would only conjecture that she thought not

Mrs. DiiVIS identified VICTOR FEPXO as another individual who was well
knowri to her as a Cormurdst Party member durinm this particular period.
She recalled that PEIiLO was single at the time of their first meeting am
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that subsequently he had married a pirl who also became a Connunist Party
jenber, J-lrs. DAVIS could not recall the name of FEilLO’s wife. She
''described him ns a very “strange character," who at tines acted like an
‘?Cidolcscent and who at times exhibited what she termed a "retarded character.
She stated that PERLO was very emotionally imiiiature and was like a child
in that he could be readily advised and easily led by his fellow Co.Timunist

Pfirty members. She pointed out, however, that VICTO PERLO was an individua.
"I could be frightened of." She stated she feels PERLO "could never be
reached to give up the Coiimiunist Party inasmuch as he is a complete
fanatic, sincerely devoted to Com.munisra."

Mrs, DAVIS stated she knew ABRAK.'d''' GEORGE SILVERflA?’ very slightly and
recalled that he used the name GEORGE SILVERW.M She recalled SILVEHJi.N

was extremely nervous at all times and appeared "scared as a rabbit that
his activities would be discovered." She stated that for tliis reason
Party members and leaders found SILVER‘'AN extremely hard to handle despite
his devotion to tljo Coramunist Forty cause. She recalled particularly
DOetina AElbiAj.:' GEOiiGE SILVEtu'^-dl at a time whan her husband, HEtifi'.Jv! ERITIC?.

was in the last stages of his mental illness when SILVER:'AiI expressed i“ear

that possibly RRUhCA in his nad ravings might expose the identity of
Comr.iunist Party members such as SHVERbVi?’,

Returning then to the question of the Corrununist Party membership of
KEfEtY COIiljrs, I’h's. DAVIS stated that, vfhile she originally stated she
could not recall the identity of the individual who collected Comjaunist

Party dues, she feels now that HEhviY COLLIb’S was actually the Financial
Secretory more or less for these various Communist Party cells. She
stated she thought HEiRY COLLiriG was married nt that time but could not
recall lus wife and would not be willing to make a positive statement
regarding his marital status at that tine.

i'irs. DAVIS also identified as an extremely well concealed Conmunist party
member Mrs. LEil de C«IK. She identified this individual’s husband as the
individual in charge of publicity for the CIO during the late 1940 's and
pointed out that it is possible LEN de CAUY himself was not a Communist
Party nenbor inasmuch as his wife took great pains to conceal her
Communist Party membership not only from outsiders but from her husband
as well.

Concerning K’JilOI’ iL'.CHlAiCH, firs. DAVIS recalled that thds individual was
a housewife whose husband was not at all syr.Tpath0-^dcto the philosophy of
Communists . Mrs. DAVIS stated that she had l^een Unusually friendly with
M/tillOiV B/.C]luiCH inasmuch as Mrs. H’lCHRAOl had taken care of iicr and had
offered solace and comfort following the death of RERi-AKI'; liRUI'CE.

^At this tiriG in the interview ftrs, DAVIS made the statement thal^ despite
Hho great ainount of publicity afforded ALGEIt HISS and his brother, DONALD
HISS, in the public press, she as of thl-s hime ennnot rftf.all having known
these individuals as Gorr^unist Party .'’'onbers, nor can she recall hearing
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fron the above nmed individuals that the IIIS3 l.Tothcrs wore nenbers

of the Connunist Party as of this time.

It v:i3 at this point in the interviov that Jlrs. DAVIS was questioned
concerninf^ possible access she had to secret Government files. She

stated that while she had no access to such files she had been asked

to obtain nutritional formulae from. Departneit of Agriculture sources,

inasr.Mch as her position in the Department provided easy access to

these formulae.

She then mentioned in this same contact that her husband, HERMdilf

DliUKCK, while employed by the N.L.R.D., had been ordered by an unknown
Communist party official to contact "tip persons" in Hew York City

' repardini? Communist Party activities and especially Communist Party
strate^T/ on the Hew York City waterfront. She specifically named
JOE CUIu-uiH of the Maritime Union in New York ns a Contunist Party
memter whom HEivnl!;-’ I'RUNCK net periodically at Hew York to discuss
Connunict Party strategy.

Mrs. DnVIS recalled that KEIP'.-iHi'! BR'JNCK "became a nervous wreck" as

a result of these secret meetinrs, inasmuch ns he by nature was not

a devious individual and wanted no part of any underpround and/or secret

manipulations in the interest of the Communist Party. However, he was
sufficiently disciplinert by the Communist Party to sec GUPBAP at
Hew York City when I-RUl'ICK's schedule called for a trip to the Hew York
area.

Mrs, D.'.VIS st'.'.tcd that at this time she could not rocall whether
ether individuals at New York City had sat in on these moctincs
but specifically recalled JOE CUin\j.N's name beintj used by her husband.

Roturninc then to the subject of J. PETERS, Mrs. DAVIS stated she knew
this individual as "PETE" and "STEVE" and recalled that on at leapt
one occasion and possibly more he had lectured to Comriunist Party units
at ’./ashinpton on the topic of "Democratic Centralisn,"

As pointed out in the details of acconpanyinp report, she recalled
that, when her Imaband, HETc'lAdiJ PliUi'-C;'., had inquired of FETEiS the
reason for the severity of a Communist Party review of a literary work
of SIDNEY 'lOOK, FETSiS had replied that the Cormiunist Party could not
treat a ronceade as a human bcinp.

She recalled also that in the sprin£: of 1937 ct 'lew York City when
JESSIC.i SMITi; had made arranpements for her to talk to J . PETEKS
concerning her withdrawal from the Conmunlst Party, PETEFiS had been
very kind to her and expressed his understanding of her confused mental
condition following the death of KER^L'iNH DKIP'CK. *trs. DAVIS was unable
to recall specifically whether in her meetings with J. PETERS she had
hoard him Gxprcs.s anytiing which might give a clue to some of the project
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he headed in this country for the Co;ninur.ist Party.

I She pointed out that she feels she has never net ELIZABETH DEPTLEI,

J whose picture she has seen in the public press on nanerous occasions and
• likoxdse does not reco^^nize the name JACOB G0LO5, BENTLEY'S s^aperior in

Soviet espionage. She stated it is possible, however, that she met GCLOS

cxd night have known him under an alias.

Concerninr Cor.snunist Forty aembership records, >ir3. DAVIS feels that

VICTOR PE1L0 "probably was the individual delegated with the handling of

these records because of his fanaticism and devotion to the Party." She

stated she cannot be definite on this point, however, but recalls that

records were kept hut that their distribution ond handling were cerefully

done because of the names involved and the secretivenoss insisted on by

bbaiOLD wJvE.

It is her best recollection that HE'rliY COLLINS acted as Treasurer for

the units she has knowledge of. She stated, however, that once again

she is gaiessing on this point but added that somewhere in the back of

lier head she has a recollection that money was turned over to HEfJRY COLLINS

fer eventual distribution to a more highly placed Party official.

In the spring of 1937, following the death of her husband, Tlrs.' DAVIS
took a position as a writer with "New i'asses," which at that time was

edited by JOSL’Fii FnEE'Vu'I, whom Mrs. D.iVIS knew as a Corriiounist Forty
member. In her several conversations with FtiEEAN, rbrs, DAVIS happened
to let slip information pl.acing her in the Coniriunist Party and providing
hints as to the identity of the activities of Commiunist Forty functionarie

known to hor and other inforifiation which, to an individual of FI..EE li;’ ' s

mental acuity, night expose various individuals.

Mrs. DAVIS thereupon decided totilk this matter over with JESSICA Si'UTH,

who at that time was editing "Soviet Russia Today." JESSICA sent her
to an apartment in the West 20 's or ’-'est 30 's In' New York City where the
above mentioned interview with J. FETET.S took place. Mrs. DAVIS recalled
that "with tears in my eyes I told him I had been undependable arid had
perhaps unwittingly exposed the operations of the A'ashington units of the
Forty. J . FETEiS expressed his understandinr* and stated kindly that
perhaps no dar^age had been done and thereupon excused her from further
participation in the Party's activities.

Mrs. D.iVIS stated she has not seen JESSICA SMITN since that time but is
aware that, following the death of MMiOLD W.'IE, JESSICA became tiie wife
of JOHN AvDT.

She stated that cither JESSICA SMITH or J. PETBIS or "STEVE;" as f-lrs. DAVI
named him, r.nd "most likely it was 'STE\,'E'," asked her to make available
one room in her Banks Street apartment to store a file case containing
papers. Mrs. D.VIS recalled that this file cabinet consisted of 3 or 4
drawers and was kept locked at all times. She never did see the contents
of this file cabinet, she claims.
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She strited thr.t, shortly after she- had Giver perr.ission for the Tarty to

I

t;' jre this file cabinet in her apartnent, an individual, who called

hi<r;SGlf "YOIJWG" and whose first nar-ie she nevor did ascertair., heGan

visiting the apartnent almost on a daily basis for nonths, during v/hlch

tine he spent hours in poring over the various papers contained in the

file cabinet.

Mrs. DhVIS described hln as a white male who in 1937 was in his forties.

She stated he had no particularly distinguising narks but had a full

head of blade hair, dark eyes, and had been a hatter by trade for many

years and as a result of this had made a great deal of money. She

expressed the belief that "YOUllG" was c Latvian by birth and had been

a long-tin e Conmunist Tarty nenber whose only contact in the United States

was ELJIL or persons more highly placed in the Oonmiunist Party
hieraroby.

She recalled th-_t he had a wife and child in the Soviet Union but had
been forced to leave them there upon taking up a specific function in
the United .States. He impressed on >a:s. D/d/lS dui'ing much of the tine
he spent going over his papers that he was supposed "never to taHc to
anyone." She stated that "YOUHG" was a kind and gentle man who had a
very soft speakin?' voice and likewise was a person "v/hose loneliness
I have never seen cqu.aled."

She fxirther recalled that in the 1920 's "YOUMG" supposedly had worked
in the ’.'’ew York City are.a for unknown companies in con.nection with his
tr.ade as a hatter. /.Ithough stating that she had not seen any of the

papers in the file cabinet maintained by "YOU’riG," ilrs. D.vVIS stated that
at least on one occasion "YOIT'IG" had flushed before her a paper indicating
that the Coixmunist Party had intercepted nail from a person in the employ
of LEOI’i TF.OTSiLY.

Prom other remarks made by "Y0U^<G" at this tine and perhaps on other
occasions, hut the exact wording of which she caiinot now recall, ''irs.

D.vVIS leans to the belief that "YOU^iG" at th.at time was possibly engaged
in the Communist Party plot to infiltrate LEOM TI'vOTSl’Y ' s organization and
also that "Y0U!!G" in 1937 might have had over-all supervision of the
plans that led to the ass-assination of LEOU TROTSJ'.Y several years later
in Mexico City.

It is pointed out to all offices receiving copies of this letter that the
Bureau by airtel to -low York dated '‘;.arch 24, 1954, following receipt of
Boston airtol dated March 22, 1954, bas made New York office of origin in
a 65 classification case on FhU "YOUiiG." Poston, upon its reinterview of

,
iTS. DAVIS, will question her at creat length concerning this Soviet Agent.

I Mrs. D.vVlS recalls seeing ELLi'v PEEVE FLOOR, K;ut0LD ’.•d\E's mother, who was
known in the Conmunist Party as "Mother" ELOOR, on several occasions. She
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silted she tilkecl briefly to "'‘bthcr" i-LOOR but hod nothinf; to do with
her and cenaot conraent on "flother'' BLOCIi's activities in the Conriunist
I'-J-ty-.

'.'ts, DAVIS identified JELiK I'/JiSAViNA as perhaps the only person she
had recruited into the Conmunist Party. She identified JE,A-i JCiJcSAVIJlA

as an individual of Polish extraction who had graduated froi'. Sr.ith

Oolloge at I’orthanpton
, Massachusetts, and was employed as a sscretary

in I'ashington, D.C. in a Eovcrnnental cgov.cy. She recalled JE-'J-;

had a married sister nanod PATTE'iSO?! (phonetic) and that JZ/'iI’

)vj jiSAVIi'JA had visited ^rrs. DAVIS during 1937 while on vacation from
her job at Viashington, D.C.

She stated that Miss K/JiSaVIHA had been on the point of joininr the
Comr.iunist Party and had discussed particular points of tho philosophy
of Co.ni,iunis;n with ’trs. DAVIS and had joined the Party whon !rs. DAVIS
clarified tho points bothering this individual. Mrs. DAVIS stated she
does not know wiioro this individual is at the present time and whether
she is cnployccl by the Federal Government.

V/hile discussit{,her ow. biographical data, ''rs. DiWIS mentioned rPAA'CES

HOPE HiiLE CI'tYSTi.L, tho daughter of her brother, M.C F.uALAND

Mrs. DAVIS stated that FPuANCES I-IALE CRYSTAL, who resides in i'Jew Jersey,
was believed by her to ce a Communist Party riember but pointed out that
she had no definite information indicating this to bo a fact. She further
pointed out that, "My brother MAC is extrer.cly coneorvative" and indirectly
might have been the cause of his daughter's joining the Communist Party
due either to his lack of understanding of her or his refusal to give
her proper guidance and counsel.

birs. DAVIS recalled that word reached her in the middle forties that
FTu'.HCES IL'iLE was at that tine keeping company with an individual known
to her family as a member of the Jewish religion and as a possible
Conriunist Forty member, birs. DAVIS was asked by tho frxiily members to
talk to FT.^IPCES H.ALE in the hope that iirs. D.WIS could disillusion
FPu.HCES regarding the Corinunist Party and its members . Siie tlieroupon
invited FIv.,MCES to her sujrjner home on Cape Cod, expecting to provide
her sufficient information on tho Party so that Frod'CES would give up
DAl'IEL CRYSTAL and call off the marriage. Instead, FitbPCES appeared at
the C'.pe Cod surner home and advised Mrs. DAVIS she had nlrcadj'’ married
DANIEL Cli>,YGT.'’iL and t'lat they were then on their honeymoon trip. i''irs. DAVI;
thereupon made no reference to the Corjiunist Party to her niece.

She stated also that her sister, the wife of LOLLO DRITTE!', of L'elbourne,

Florida, is not a Co'-nunist Party mei/.ber or a member of any cited
organizations, according to her best knowledge. She stated that following
the testimony of Irofessor ROLSEAT GCId’JJ*; Di.VIS before the K.C.U.A. in

- 11 -
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Febi'ur^ry, 1953, irs. ROLLO '.'RITTEM h;id corr^iencled Professor DAVIS for his
strinia taken before the H.C.U.A, iJro. DAVIS fools that had her sister and
hfr husband been affiliated with any organizations sisnilar to the

-riist Frjrt-y they definitely would not have written a conraendatory
letter to I'rofessor DAVIS.

As has been set out ecjlicr in this letter, it is again pointed out that
tlio interview of '{rs. D;.VIS necessarily had to be terninated when her two
aohool age children arrived honefron school. The bulk of this intei’view

was token up in the obtaining of hioATaphicnl and background inforr.iation

on lirs. DAVIS and her first three husbands. The information concerning
individuals mentioned in instant letter was made in passing by i'irs. DAVIS
and subsequent interviews will bo directed to enlarging the scope of
infornntion on these individuals hold by Va-s. DAVIS.

The results of subsequent interviews will be reported to the Duxeau and
interested offices.
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Tliis is to aUv.isG that on April ?3, \9$h, caplionod individual

telephonically contactod phe Hev; Orleans Qfficn frota Grand Coteau, Loui-siana,

(at which time that Yor the past three months she has been ten’orized '

^by one Ha/ARD 3R., described by Miss BSNTLEI as an attorney having
^

offices in (Dpelousas, Louisiana* In connection v<ith this, she stated that at

12:30 P,M., April 23, 19!?U, DeJSAN had, according to PSRTLpi', forcibly gained V p

entry to her classroom at. the College of the Sacred Hear!^'^anijl..jtteTnuted to serve /

her v.'ith a suhj^oena relat.i.ve to the case of 'I'/ILLIAM HEllp.^^AYL0R vs» '.'

1 A0H.T fGTCHl

iJAILf n:,.^S (civil Action '33911-53, District of Co?.nmlia). ILi.os YY ndvired

that slie ro.oist/jid the seT-'.'ico of this subpotMi? and : nq'.j.l'>'ed of De-'EA!' vdiethsr or

not he was a United States l.iorsh.-il or a representative fron i.he United .states

Marshal's Office* DeJ.EAlj placed the subpoena contained in an envelcxje on a

table in the front of the classroom, and ran from the building and the college

1

grounds* Contained in the same enveloiDG with the subpoena was a sum of money,

namely, *<it*Bl4 in small change, the ptrpo.se of which is not knerm to BEKTLEY,

Miss BSUTJj5Y sbate.s that the subpoena li'entionod abiyre orders her to
report Jlay IJ, 195U at 1:00 PM in the offices of !!0.-Wl0 G, DeJEAT', JH.,

Opelousas, Lobioi.ana, to '.ive testimony relative to the abovo-nenti oned civil

action* She.^^ivised thai. the subpoena re.ferred to was signed by JOSEPH A. RICE,'

Deputy Clerk,' U, S, District Court for the District of Columbia* She continued .,

that theiabove-rnentioned action is an attempt to place her in a position where
her testimony ^.puld no longer be pri'vileged, which suit arose, according to

^

BENTLEY, from her testimony before a Congressional Committee regarding V/ILLIAM.

_

HEKRY TAYLCSl, wh'ich was s ulj.sequontly published in the Washington Dally Heivs*
‘

iiiss ^Elv’TLEY r-civlsed that she will not honor th,i.s subpoena , and will .

seek local action against MQ.'A'ID B* DeJEATI, JR*, on a charge of breaking.? e’nterr-.,

ing. She stated she r/as liighly incensed with the tactics utilized.-ty
and felt this Ijureau should take saiie action against this in lividual, -pos'^ibly

on the basis of impersoiuition in that he impersonated a U. 5« In
connection with this, hwiever, she advised that at no tip;o di.d DoJ.iAM intimate ;

that he was acting in the capac5.ty of a United Si.ate.s

J.I;vS5 BElffLEY .'iteted that she wa.s going to direct coinMuni cstiais
/relative to this matter and the "attack on personal
I attention of the Director of thi.'; Bureau and Attorney Q

to the

l(CC0fiDED-I9.
BPMcieo

AIR I'lAlL - SPECIAL DELIVERY ,

1 'iXEO-19

e r.;AY (1 1954
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)|/28/5l»,^1-ter to Director
ftej ELIZABETH T. BEOTLliT

Miss BEHTLKY was advised that her actions as regards the answering

of the above-mentioned subpoena was a matter for her personal decision and that
froii\ the facts furnished by her there did not appear to be an3

'' violation within
the jurisdiction of this Bureau. Miss BSIJTLEY made inquiry as to what acticn on

her behalf could be taken by this Bureau, and she was advised that this Bureau
was not in a position to fuiTilsh her with any such counsel with regard to this

matter*

No further action will be taken in this matter in the absence of
spfjcific instructions from the Purea'u.

2



iTTAMiAMO FOfIM MO. 04

Off'Ce tAiWl* ^hdum • united sta-I^^ government

TO : DIllECTOK, FBI DATS: April 2.J} l?5i|

PROM
4|

.''AG, ME'.' OliL AMS (li)i-39)

SOBJBCis’ ELIZABETH T. BEOTLEY
GECimrrY irn^aia/GiT

T>rir. is to •.c.ivir.r' th.' t on April 23, 19^'i, captioin'cl i> ’.dividual

tcliiAmnioally contaotod thr Iv’e;. Orlcanu omce rron '’rand Gotcan, Louirirna,

at vjjiich time she .stated that for tlic/ past three niontlia she lias been terrorir.ed

by one HO./ARD B* DeJEAN, JR., described by Mias BEMTLT'IY as an attorney having
ofiicea in Opelousas, Louisiana, In connection with this, she stated that at

12i30 P.J.f., April 28,- 19Sli, DeJEAN had, accerdinR to BEUTLET, fornibly pninod
entry to her claosroora at the Collepe of the Eacred H'lart an.1 atlxnnpted to •sen'^e

her Tiith n subpoena relative to the case of HE.G.^Y TAYLCfl vs, 'rJA.Gbj GTCXJ

DAlLx ni-; S (t;!’.'!! Action 339d“53> Dlebrict of Cola- Mia). I.clns rEEfLcY adiised
tiiat siic reoictcrl tJic; senficc of tl-is oiibpojna and inviirccl of DeJEAE 'vhotiier or
not lie \:a;i a Unit.cd .Gtatos Marslial or a representative Trom the United "tatoc
Marslial'n Office, DeJEAH placed the subpoena contained in an envelope on a
table in the front of the classrooa, and ran from the building and the college
grounds. Contained in the sarae envelope with the subpoena ivas a sura of money,
namely, in small change, the purpose of wliich is nob knavn to BSOTLEY,

l<lis3 BENTLEY states tliat tlio subpoena mentioned above orders her to
report May 1?, 195lt at 1:00 PM in the offices of I’OVARO E. DgJE.A!', JH.,
ppoloasas, Louisiana, to -ive t'.’stiniony relative to the abovo-nintionod civil
action. Che advised th.at the subpoena referred to v;as signed by JiYSEPiJ A, J X!.:!;,

Deputy Clerk, 'J, S, District Court for tlie District of Columibia, She contiuaad
tliat the above—tmntioned action is an attempt to place her in a pooition v.dxire

her testiiBony would no longer be privileged, which suit arose, according to
BENTLEY, from her tostiroonji’ before a CoT..gressional Coiamitteo rccardlng V/ILLIAM
HEIifi TAYLOb, which was suiiGcciUcntly published in the Y/ashington Daily News,

Mins BEMTLEY advised that she will not honor this subpoena and will
seek local action against HO "ARD B, DeJEAN, JR», on a ch.nr,''c of brealcing onter~
ing. She stated she was liiglily inccnaed with tiio tactics utilized by I.'oJ'UVN

and felt this Bureau should talcs sa.ie action agaiiist tiiis individual, possibly
on the basis of iitgicrsoiiation in that he ii-personotod a U. S. Marshal, In
connection with this, havcver, she; advised that at no time did DeJEAN intimate
that he was acting in the capacity of a United, States liirshal.

Miss DEBTLEY stated that she ivas ^oing .to direct comuninations
relative to thia natter and the "attack on ity peruonA^ liberty" to the
attention of the Dii'octor of tliis Bureau and Attomoy General IfdO.'NELL,

/ /,
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Miss Gftftdy

Federal Judge Edwin i’* Funter of the Western district
of Louisiana considered citing Bentley for contempt
for her failure to respond to subpoenas relative to a
civil libel suit by William S, Taylor against the
^'Washington Daily News^" The Judge got the impression
that Bentley might be indirectly in our- protective
custody. In our teletype of April ISth, we instructed
yew Orleans to inform judge Hunter that Bentley was
not in our protective custody. We instructed Bentley
should be contacted and told not to indicate to anyone
she was in our protective custody and that with reference
to the subpoenas, we did not want her to do anything
which might damage her reputation and possible future
value as a witness but that this was a matter for her
personal decision^

j'
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TO
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\
SUBJBCt:

DIRECTOR, FBI (134-435)

SAC, 2IEV ORISAHS (134-69)

ELIZABETH T.^ENTLESf
SECURITY IHPORMAWT

UNITED SH/^S GOVER

DATE: s/io/si(!

TuI^OIl-

•u
Mr
Mr.

Mi-.

M;-.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr*
Tele.

Mr.
Miss

• n

llU 1.''

1 1 ,j^ *

,

T.'uv.m

3*rncy

WintcrrDwJ.

Il<»Jioinan

Ganrfy

r:i

fii

CV

Reoylet April l4p^ 1954 forwarding oopiee
of a lett^^ted May 5» 1954 to judge HUNTER from
HOWARD Bt^eplAN# JH*, attorney, Opelouaaa, Lo(
and of a memorandum px^pared by Judge EIWIll P;

JR«, Federal judge. Western District of Loul slang

«

addressed to Special Agent /JAMES W. HAMILTON* Resident
Agent at Lake ^harles, Lo^alana and dated Api*ll IH,
1954« These documents r^ate to attempted aervlce of
a subpoena on Mlas BENTJ^Y in connection with a suit
Involving WILLIAM HEKRYf^AYLOR vs, Washington Dally
News (Civil Action 5394-53« District Columbia),

On May 7* 1954 Judge^^NTER again contacted
SA HAMILTON and furnished him with a supplementary
memorandum prepared by him on that date reflecting
the results of an Interview had by Judge HUNTER with
Miss BENTLEY at Lake Charles, Louisiana on May 7» 1954<
Copies of this memorandum are submitted with this
letter for the attention of the Bureau,

\ Judge HUlin^ER advised that he la fdlly aware
that Mlsa BENTLEY Is not under the protective custody
of/^he Bureau and that the FBI Is not responsible for
heif actions In this matter. Be states that he la
further aware that Miss 'BENTLEY undoubtedly has per-
formed a great service to this country in the past
ahd that he Is extremely reluctant to take any formal
action to Institute contempt proceedings against her,
particularly If the plaintiffs in Instant eult are

I
possibly Communists as Mlsa BENTLEY alleges. He said,
iiOwever, that It Is apparent that Miss BENTLEY does ^

not intend to accept service of subpoena in the matter
pending In Judge HUNTER*B court relative to depositions
from Miss EENTIEY and that he of course cannot permit
her to continue to flaunt the authority of his court
and In hla opinion contempt proceedings against her will
necessarily be an eventuality.
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Judge HUi>IT£R noted that depositions were
scheduled to bo taken from Mias EENTLEY on May 17, 1954
by attorneys representing the plaintiffs In this suit.
Ho advised that Miss BENTLEY informed him on May 7>
1954 that she intended to go to Washington, D* C, and
consult with the Attorney General in this matter, in-
dicating that she would so contact the Attorney General
on or about May 16, 1954*

Judge HUNTER informed Agent HAMILTON that he
is apprehensive of the outcome in this matter inasmuch
as he fears, should Miss BENTLEY be cited for contempt,
that wide-spread publicity will result; that as Miss
BENTLEY maintains the plaintiffs in this suit are
Communists and she. Miss BENTlfY, is anti-Commuiiist,
end as Judge HUN'TER is "against her" in this matter,
therefore, she has implied that Judge HUNTER is Communist*
He states that be fears that should he hold her in
contempt she might make statements to the press so
implying that Judge HUNTER is a Communist or favors
Communism because of his actions against bar* Judge
HUNTER has indicated that the memoranda ^submitted by him
to this office are to enable hla actions to be a matter
of record and stated on May 7» 1954 that he hoped, should
Miss BENTLEY contact the Attorney General, that his re-
ports of his actions in this matter as submitted to this
office would be immediately available to the Department
for reference*

Judge HUNTER advised that before taking any
formal steps to cite Miss BENTLEY for contempt he will
consult with fudge BEN C* DAWKINS, Senior Judge of the
Western District of Louisiana*

The above is submitted for the information of
lithe Bureau. It is suggested, in view of Miss BENTLEY»S
j. Indication that ahe will contact the Attorney General
jin this matter, that copies of Judge HUNTERiS memoranda
jof April 12 and Kay 7 > 1954 be furniahod to the Depart-
iment for its information*
I



DIRECTOR, FBI (134-435)

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (134-89)

5/10/54

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
SECURITY INFORMANT

Reniylot April 14p 1954 forwarding copies
of a letter dated May 5i 1954 to Judge HUNTER from
HOWARD B. DeJFAN, JR« , attorney, Opelousas, Louisiana,
and of a memorandum prepared by Judge EDVHN P. HUNTER,
JR,, Federal judge, Western District of Louisiana,
addressed to Special Agent JAMES W. HAMILTON, Resident
Agent at Lake ^harles, Louisiana and dated April 12,
1954* These documents relate to attempted service of
8 subpoena on Miss BENTLEY in connection with a suit
involving WILLIAM HENRY TAYLOR vs. Washington Dally
Ngv;s (civil Action 5394“53» District Columbia),

On May 7, 1954 Judge HUNTER again contacted
SA HAMILTON and furnished him with a supplementary
memorandum prepared by him on that date reflecting
the results of an Interview had by Judge HUNTER with
Miss BENTLEY at Lake Charles, Louisiana on Kay 7, 1954*
Copies of this mcjcnorandum are submitted with this
letter for the attention of the Bureau,

Judge HUNTER advised that he is fully aware
that Miss BENTLEY is not under the protective custody
of the Bureau and that the FBI is not responsible for
her actions in this matter. He states that he is
further aware that Miss BENTLEY undoubtedly has per-
formed a great service to this country in the past
and that he is cjctremely reluctant to take any formal
action to institute contempt proceedings against her,
particularly if the plaintiffs in instant suit are
possibly Corimunista as Miss BENTLEY alleges. He said,
however, that it is apparent tliat Miss BENTLEY does
not intend to accept service of subpoena in the matter
pending in Judge HUNTER’S court relative to depositions
from Miss BENTLEY and that he of course cannot permit
her to continue to flaunt t}ie authority of his court
and in his opinion contempt proceedings against her will
necessarily bo an eventuality*
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Judge HUNTER noted that depositions v/ere
scheduled to be taken from Miss BENTLEY on May 17, 1954
by attorneys representing the plaintiffs in this suit*
He advised that Miss BENTLEY informed him on May 7,
1954 that she Intended to go to V/ashington, D, C. and
consult with the Attorney General in this matter, in-
dicating that she would so contact the Attorney General
on or about May 18, 1954o

Judge HUNTER Informed Agent HAMILTON that he
is apprehensive of the outcome in this matter inasmuch
as he fears, should Miss BENTI£Y be cited for contempt,
that wide-spread publicity will result; that as Miss
BENTLEY maintains the plaintiffs in this suit are
Communists and she, Miss BENTLEY, is anti-Comraunist,
and £is Judge HUNTER is *'a gainst her” in this matter,
therefore, she has implied that Judge HUNTER is Comr.uniat

,

He states tbet he fears that should he hold her In
contempt she might make statements to the press so
Implying that Judge HUNTER is a Communist or favors
Goomunlsm because of his actions against her* Judge
HUNTER has indicated that the memoranda.' submitted by him
to this office az'e to enable his actions to be a matter
of record and stated on May 7, 1954 that he hoped, should
Miss BENTLEY contact the Attoi*ney General, that his re-
ports of his actions in this matter as submitted to this
office would be iraraodiately available tc the Department
for reference.

Judge HUNTER advised that before taking any
formal steps to cite Miss BENTLEY for contempt he will
consult with Judge BEN C. JDAV/KINS, Senior Judge of the
Western District of Louisiana.

rhe above is aubmlttcd for the information of
the Bureau. It is suggested, in view of Kiss BENTLEY’S
indication that she will contact the Attorney General
in this matter, that copies of Judge HUNTER’S memoranda
of April 12 and May 7i 1954 be furnished to the Depart-
ment for its inforiaation.

- 2 -
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1
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Jtoy 7, 1954

Memorandum to Mr. Hainlltoni Federal Bureau of Investl^^atlon
Agent, Lake Charles j Louisiana '

"

Re: Miss Elizabeth Bentley
William Henry Taylor

vs.
W'ashington Daily News
Civil Action No. 5394-53
(District of Columbia)

This supplements report of April 12, 1954 relative
same matter. Mias Bentley called at my office today. She
told me that she had been served with a subpoena by Mr.
Hov/ard B. DoJean* Jr* and she wanted me to tell her that the
subpoena was not valid, l related to her that I could not
pass on the matter as it was not before me, but at her in-
sistence I did examine the law and read to her excerpts
therefrom which was to the general effect that service could be
made by someone other than the Marshal, and I told her further
that while I was not passing on the matter. It would appear
to me that the service was good. She proceeded to tell me that
she was being Intimidated by Mr. DeJean. I informed her that
she should consult a lav/yer# She said that she did not have
money to consult a lav/yer, I informed her that because a con-
tempt proceeding might be Involved, that if she did not have
the money to consult a lawyer, I would appoint one to repre-
sent her. She said she would think about this and let me knew.
Her position is that this is a matter that should go to the
United States Supreme Court. She says that she does not think
that a federal witness as she has been should be continuously
"hampered and intimidated." I asked her who was intimidating
her, and she takes the position that ^r* DeJean is Intimidating
her by representing the people who want to get her testimony,
eto. She tells me that she Intends to go to Washington to
consult the Attorney General.

It now seems certain that Miss Bentley is going to
ignore the subpoena that has been served upon her and that
lavryers seeking her testimony vjlll aak that she be held in
contempt.

Mr. Mason Ollfoll, Assistant United states Attorney
for the v/estern District of Louisiana v^aa present during all
but a few minutes of my conversation with Miss Bentley,

Edwin P« Hunter, Jr.
tihited States District Judge
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ON

n(,‘iXO\'!^nd-UT\ dated April 10, 1054, to }.(rm Olncy,
itx pointed cut that Vlisabeth i’, Bentley, who ia teaching
at the College of Cacred heart, drand Cotcau, Loiiiaiana, loao

served ijLii-. a subpoena on February 3, iDOd, to give a deposition
in connection uith a civil libel suit by Willian Taylor
i'gviKof' 'j.shington vaily llc::s^*' Fisa rcntlcy r'id nob
respond' bo b‘:o c^.ft'oena and a scccnd subpoena kis issued on
April d, I 'bd, hio'.i. bcntlcy ipnerefi, c pointed or.t that
Tcdcral Judge idwin i’. Hunter of the >-eatcrn District of
Louisiana )tas indicated he is reluctant to cite Bentley for
contenpt and would not do so for a thirty-day period* Je
also attached with our nenorendun of April 19, 1954, a copy
of a ncTioranduyi prepared by Judge hunter and furnished to
iipcoial iPpent Jar.es * lianilton on April 19, lP5d* be c2SO
attained e oepy of a letter bo J'udgc Punter fror. ;ii

r*, .".bborncy wb Lan, Opelousas, Louisiana, dated'
1954*

lowsrd B*

»

The following additional deoclopncnta have tal:cH' *
\

placcsin conneebion with this natter and arc being brought I,

to yoier attention pursuant to a request frozi Judge hunterX^
a

On Ifay 7, 1954, Judge Hunter contacted an agcift bf
our hew Orleans Office and furnished Special Agent JhivAlt'on
c. supplc:::..r: bel r.cr.orr.ndun, dated hay 7, 1054, rcflccbing -bhe

rcsulbs 0.;' an interview had by Judge hunter with hiss hcnbley
at Lulic if.r.T'lc:., Louisiana, on fu'j 7, 1054, .\ copy of this
r.cv^orsnduyr. is Jaina attached ,per your inforr/.tion. Judge hun'.cr
stated, he is ,/'ully cufcrc that Piss Bentley is not under th.c

protective custody o.f the PDI end that the PAD is nob responsible
for her actions, JLc also conr.cn'bcd ti:ct Jfiss ''.-.ntlcy undoubtedly
has pcrfor.icd a great service to b,his country, and he is

cxtrcr.cly reluc bant to take any j'prrtal action to institute

/•
.
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JonicT^ipt procccdir.Q3 n^jainst her, particularly if the plaintiffs
3n the libel suit are poscihly Cor.iaunieto co Bentley allegco^
He pointed out, hoDcvcr, that he could not permit Uios Bentley
to continue to flaunt the authority of his court and in hia
opinion contempt proceedings against her uill eocntually become
necessary » lie pointed out that depositions ere scheduled to
be tchen from Miss Bentley on Uay 17, lOod, but that Hiss Bentley
informed him on May 7, 1954, she intended to go to Washington and
to consult isith you on or about Ifay 10, 1954,

Judge Buntcr stated that he is apprehensive of the
outcome 0

.;
this natter inasnuch as he feels if J'iss Bentley is

cited ,ror contempt, there r.ill be widespread p-.’.blicity, rnr!

noted,

statci
to consult

ice

:hc'i

r- -r.

. t

Of

lie.Piss Pcntlcy hes implied that ha is
: before citing Hiss Bentley for centenpt, he decided
with Judge Den (7* Dawkins, Senior Judge of the

1,'esicrn District of Louisiana^ Judge hunter requested that the
information he has provided uc concerning this matter be brought
to your attent ion.

t It rt
y f » o

Blisaheth Bentley hes else been in ':ouch v.-ith our
.hew Orleans OfBice on several occasions in con.'.ce 'ion
matter, d‘:ring rJvica she has made allegations she feels
that the libel suit by hi Ilian /.*» Baylor is a homm.unist plot
against her. On Uay 0, 1054, she contacted the special Agorvt

in Charge of our hew Orleans Office end demanded that she be
given protection by the Department of Justice and the FBI* She
made allegations that the *‘Long political machine of Louisiana**
is intimidating and 'ihreatening her* Plhc could provide r.o

specific ina-tances of intinidution or threats against her personal
safety* She tiac informed that the Bureau t:ould not like to see
her r’o anything that might da-mage Jicr rcry'ta':icn •.-.nd possible
fut'urc value as a Government witness but whether rhe resj^onds
4-^ .'?./« r^-,UT:nrr,r, ccnncction with this pr.ttsr is a personalto !.iic sunpocna
dccic ion • or her to make ,

Our .'Special Agent in Charge of the IJcio Orleans Office
commented that at times Ifiss Bentley appeared to be irrational
and illogical in her reasoning but at other points in -the

conversation appeared to be rational.

r COlieiD^Y7 :l

t



ij The foregoing inforaation ta being brought to your
mttention in order to afford you the background on thia natter
*dnd in viea of the atctenenta by Uiaa Sentloy that ahe intended
to contact you in connection with the aubpoena which haa been
aorued on her.

/.

Atta^H^pi

cc 1 - Attorney Ooncral
Warren OlneyilX

' (w/AttacnTxarit)

i/"
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Trwsmit the following Teletype oeBB&ge to:

ORU'ANS 5-6-54

'lit-

jj

I

-•ii

AIR Ta
*' G ^ V

RiSGISTERED
' ‘

DIRECTOR, FBI (134-435)

aiZABETH T .^BENTLEY, SECURITY INFORMANT. MISS BENTLEY APPEARED AT NEiV

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL Daim?:'...-

ORLEANS OFFICE TODAY AT V.HICH TIME I INTERVIKVED HER FOR A LENGTHY PERIOD.

SHE STARTED OFF CONVHtSATIOH BY "DEiaNDING'' THAT THE ATTORt^^EY GENERAL AND

MR. HOOVER P;tOVlDE HER EIIIEDIATE PROTECTION AGAINST THE "LONG POLITICAL

FACTION" IN LOUISIANA. SHE SPOKE IN RAI-ISLIf'IG GENERALITIES OF lOTIMIDATIOKS

AND THREATS BUT WAS UNABLE TO SPECIFY ANY INSTANCE OR ANY INDIVIDUAL VRiO

HAD MADE ANY STATEMENTS OR HAD TAKEN ANY ACTION V^HICH COULD BE CONSTRUED

U(A

j

AS INTDilDATION OK A THREAT TO HER PERSONAL SAFETY. C0NTE!®3 EFFORTS TO

HAVE HiR appear FOR DSFOSITION MAY 17 IS COia-lUNIST PLOT CQ-iBINED V/ITH

COm'PT LONG POLITICAL MACHDNE IN LOUISIANA AND THAT SHE EXPECTS TO BE A

(

"CORPSE" BEFORE LONG. "DE''L\NDED" THE FBI PROVIDE HER PROTECTION OUT OF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA AND TO WASHINGTON, D. C. THE BUREAU'S POSITION

IN CONIiECTlON WITfl TIilS iW.TTm WAS AGAIN CAREFULLY EXPLAINED TO HER

AND SPECIFICALLY SHE .ADVISED THAT THE BUREAU V.OULD iWT 'v.'AjNT HER TO

DO ANYTHIIG TH.-^T MIGHT DAf-iAGE HER REPUTATJON AIlu R'SSIBLE FUTURE VALUE

AS A GOVEiiNMENT ’-riTNl'Do, PUT THAT THE SUBPOENA '.WICK HAS BEEN SERVED ON

HER IS A MATTEli FOR IKilt rLRSONAL DECISION. SHE 'jAS AOVISED SHE 13 NOT TO

CONSIDEll KERSSIP U.'AjER THE PROTECTIVE CUSTODY OF THE FBI Ai-D THAT TEI FBI

HCfe:bs

134-89

Approved:.

'.it j

'ENT DhSENT DTI^^CTOR

f •; ,
Special Agent iii\btiarge^



WEDEBAL BUBEAU of IHVESTIGATIOM

UNITED STATES DEPABTUENT OP JUSTICE

iTrMBmit the following Teletype neeeage to:

(BEGIN P/'.GE TIVO )

CANNOT afford KER PROTECTION. KISS BEOTLEY IS BECJOWIt^G m iKOREASlNG

PROBLtK IN VIEvf OF HSR OBVIOUS DIFFICULTIES IN REASONING AND EVALUATING

INFORMATION. SHE CLADED TO HE TH/vT THE ATTORNEY GENERAL HAD SAID THE

SUBIDENA SKRVlJ ON HUt './AS ILLEG/iL AND AFTER CCKSID3iAELE C-SJEoTIONIIC SHE

CLAJJ-IEU SPECIAL AGENT OF THIS OFFICE HAD SO INFC,<i-IED HER. I KNEW THIS NAS

NOT TRUE IN VIEW OF HY PERSONAL KNO’.iLEDGE OF THIS CASE Afffi IN VIEW OF KY

CONVERSATIONS VHTH AGENT ViliO HAS BEEN B] CONTACT WITH KISS BEOTLEY OVER

THE PAST SEVERAL WEEKS. IlOWEVEIt, I MEDIATELY CONTACTED THE AGEOT VJHO

UNEQUIVOCALLY DENIED HAVING HADE SUCH STATa-iENT AND BEOTLHf THEN ADMITTED

THAT SHE COULD HAVE BEEf^l ^:I3TA>:E^J AS TO ViHAT WAS SAID. BENTLEY’S

CONVERSATION AT TDiES V/AS RATIONAL BUT THE MAJORITY OF TIMS SHE APPEARED

IRRATIUKiUL AND ILLOGICAL AI^D HER TALK IMPRESSED ME AS BEING THAT OF A

DEMENTED PEtX'N. THE FOREGOING IS FOR YOUR INFORMATION.

/.•.'I'
i'

»

4f
^ .

Approved

:

Sent U Per

- 2 -

Special Agent in Charge
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Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FB^NEW ORIEANS 5-7-5^

^IRECTOR, FBI

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, SECURITY INFORMANT. REBUAIRTEL 5/5/5^ AND
’

BUTEL ^^/l9/5^• ON 4/21/5^ MISS BENTLEY WAS ADVISED SHE SHOULD NOT

INDICATE TO ANYOIfE SHE IS IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY OF FBI. ALSO, WITH

REFERENCE TO SUBPOENA, SHE VJAS ADVISED BUREAU VJOULD NOT WAOT HER TO

DO ANYTHING WHICH MIGHT DA['4AGE HER REPUTATION ANT) POSSIBLE FUTURE

VALUE AS GOVERNMEOT VJITInIESS, BUT THIS WAS MATTER FOR HER PERSONAL

DECISION. BENTLEY WAS ADVISED THAT IN THIS PUTTER AND OTHERS WHICH

MIGHT ARISE SHE SHOULD NOT CONSIDER HERSELF TO BE UNDER PROTECTIVE

CUSTODY OF FBI. BENTLEY COI'U'ENTED THAT FBI HAD DO^iE A. GREAT DEAL

FOR HER AND SHE HAD ALSO DOI'E SAr>lE FOR FBI. SHE SAID FBI WAS "THE

ONLY ORGANIZATION LEFT IN THE GOVERNMENT THAT CAN'T BE BOUGHT AND

I HAVE THE GREATEST ADMIRATION FOR THEM." ON 4/26/54 EDWIN F. HUNTER,

FEDERAL DISTRICT JUDGE, VIESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUIS LANA, WAS CONTACTED

AT LAKE CIURLES, LOUISIANA, AND WAS ADVISED THAT MISS BENTLEY WAS NOT

IN PROTECTr^T: CUSTODY OF FBI AND THAT MISS BENTLEY HAS BEEN INFORI-ED

HER RESPONSE TO ANY SUBPOENA ISSUED TO HER BY USM OR JUDGE HUNTER'S

\
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FBI 1®VJ OIILEAIIS

^IRECTOR, FBI (13'i-^'35)
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ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, SECURITY INFORMANT. REBUAIRTEL 5/^/5^ AND ^

BjUTEL 4/19/5^* ON 4/21/5^ MISS BENTLEY VAS ADVISED SHE SHOULD NOT

INDICATE TO ANYOLT: 3IE 13 IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY OF FBI. ALSO, WITH

REFERENCE' TO SUBPOEM/., SHE VJAS ADVISED BUREAU W’OULD NOT \/ANT iiER TO

DO ANYTHING WHICH MIGHT DAM/'CE HER REPUTATION AND POSSIBLE FUTURE

VALUE AS GOVERNI'IENT WITNESS, BUT THIS WAS I^IATTER FOR HER PERSONAL

DECISION. BENTLEY WAS ADVISED THAT IN THIS MATTER AIJD OTHERS WHICH

MIGHT ARISE S!tE SHOULD MOT CONSIDER HERSELF TO BE UNDER PROTECTIVT*:

CUSTODY 07 FBI. BE?n’LEy C0M7ENTED THAT IPvD DONE A GREAT DEAL

FOR HER AND SHE ^L^D ALSO DOIffi SAME FOR FBI. SHE SAID FBI WAS "THE

ONLY ORGANIZATION LEFT IN THE GOVERNMENT THAT CAN'T BE BOUGHT AND

I HAVE THE GREATEST ADMmTION FOR THEM." ON 4/25/5^ EDWIN F. HUOTERi

FEDERAL DISTRICT JUDGE, WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA, WAS CONTACTED:

AT LAKE CHARLES, I/'UISIAIIA, AND WAS ADVISED THAT MISS BENTLEY WAS MOT

IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY OF FBI AND THAT MISS DEi.ITLBY IL'iS BEEN INFORTIED

HER RESPONSE TO AlE»r SUBPOENA ISSUED TO HER BY U3M OH JUDGE HUNTER'S

COURT WAS MATTER FOR HER PERSONAL DECISION. JUDGE HIHITEH EXPRESSED

RFC :mas
134-89
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APpRii::lation for above iiiformation and stated he felt that hereto-

fore MISS DEMTLEY HAD BEEN "HIDING BEHIND TIIE CLOAK OF THE FBI"

BUT THAT POSSIBLE FUTURE COirrEHPT PROCEEDINGS VAOULD BE ALLOVJED TO

•Thm ITS ITATURAL COURSE. HE IIJDICA'l'ED, HOWEVER, TIL\T KO FURTHER

STEPS TO CITE MISS BENTLEY FOR CONTEMPT Hi\D BEEN TAKEN AT THAT

Tlfffi

.

P>'’)SV/F.Lr.

EMD

OKiGji'WL

—
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SUBJECT:
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. Tolson )
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UNITED STATER ^OyERNMENT

L. B. Nichols

ELIZABETH BENTLEY

DATE: Klny 12, 19 5 1

' Utr
Glann
Hsrkc

Kama
Tftcy

k0kt
Tfotiei

Wm^trawi ^
Tcir. Room ^

George Sokolsky called me on May 11th and stated Elizabeth

Bentley had just called him from down in Louis ian«a. She is very much
disturbed over the subpoena she has received to give a deposition in the

office of a local lawyer in Louisiana in the libel suit brought by William

H^^^^aylor against the Scripps Howard papers. She was asking George’s
advice. She told him she did not mind giving the testimony but she did

net want to give it in the form of a deposition and would prefer to give

it in court in view of a local situation down there.

George was wondering if we knew anything about the situation
and what could be done, 1 told George we had heard that Taylor had
had ht!r .u^rved witli a subpoena, which she had disregarded, and that another
snbp<»eua was to bs i*:suo(l, winch it apparently had be^en: that if she simply
did not want to testify, if her testimony war, aln ady on record, that, of

course, there was nothing we could do, but that if she liad any question,
certainly she ought to confer with counsel as the disregarding of a subpoena
could have serious consequences.

<
.

.
/

cc: Mr. Boai'dman
Mr, Belmont

SJONOtiJ • u

INDEXED - 6

/3^-V3r-/l/
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Office MemoMhdum • UNITED STA^ GOVERNMENT

TO
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Director, FBI (13l4.-i4.35)

SAC, New Orleans (134-69)

FUZABBTH T. BENTLEY
SECURITY INPOroiANT

DATE: 5-7-54

Re New Orleans letter to Bureau 4-28-^*

On the night of April 28, 1954» Miss ELIZABETH
BENTIEY telephoned the ftsldent Agent at Lafayette, La.,
and adTlsed she had a matter which she desired to discuss
with him. On the morning of 4-29-514- SA JOHN B. HONEYCUTT
contacted Miss BENTLEY at Grand Cotoau, La,, at which time
she proceeded to rehash the information which appears in
referenced letter. She stated she beliered that the action
on the part of WILLIAM HENRY TAYLOR was being backed and
sanctioned by the CP and that the whole affair was Conmunist
inspired and that the subpoena for her to appear before a

private attorney in Opelousas was action being taken by
the CP in order to force her out Into the open in order
that a libel suit could be filed against her. She stated
that this is the method of the Communists in getting revenge
on an ex-Communlst member.

Miss BENTLEY stated that in her opinion there
should be some way of protecting a person who is assisting
and has assisted the U, S» Government and who in the future /

will continue to assist them against any such Communist
attacks. She stated ahe does not intend to stay at the
Sacred Heart College at Grand Coteau, La. , another year and'
teach school unless she oould get some type of protection
from someone or some organliatlon.

As in the past, the Bureau* s position in such
matters was specifically explained to Mias BENTLEY and
she was specifically advised that this Bureau was not In
a position to offer any type of protection to her in view
of the fact that shw was merely e private citizen and was
not under any type of subpoena as a witness far the Fedael
Government. i7iJ^JL±r^ / i-O

r
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N1s8 BEliTLEY wts again infortndcl that in
connection with the subpoena for her to appear before
Mr, HOWARD B. DEJEAN, Opolouaas, La,, on 5*17-54» that
It was a personal matter of here and a matter ahe would
have to decide for herself, that the Bureau was not in
a position to offer anj advice In this connection* It was
suggested to Miss BENTLEY that possibly ahe might want
to hire an attorney to look after her Interests and she
commented that she had no mcrey to hire an attorney and
furthermore, knew no attorney In the area whom she could
trust, §ha asked the agent to recommend an attorney which
was certainly not done*

On the evening of April 30, 1954» Mias BENTLEY
again contacted the Resident Agent In Lafayette and advised
that on the afternoon of April 29, 1954# she received a
telephone call from a Mr* BROUSSARD, who identified himself
with the Daily World, a local newspaper In Opelousas, and
inquired of Miss BENTLEY as to whether or not she had been
cohtacted by DEJSAN during the week for the purpose of
him taking a deposition* Accor(2.ng to Miss BEin?LBY, she
informed BROUSSARD he should contact Mr, HOWARD B. DEJEAN
himself, if he desired that Infonna tlon* Miss BSNT1£Y
stated that this was another Instance wherein she was being
intimidated or terrorlrad for her fallir e to appear at
Opelousas to give a deposition*

Mias BENTLEY advised that to further substantiate
her statement that she la being terrorised and that the
college where she is teaching Is also suffering from such
terrorism, she stated that on the night of 14.-29-514. st 10 t 30 f*M*
persons unknown entered the library of the college and from ther
on into the general halls and dortnitorles and ransacked the
place, slamming doors, rattling coke bottles, and in general
terrorised a number of students who were residing in the
dormitory.

Miss BENTLEY was specifically Informed that this
was a matter for the local authorities to handle If she

-2-
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bellevoa someone had broken Into the college; however, in
talking to hop, she had no specific Information regarding
any damage or any loss to the college. Miss BTNTLEY advised
that she is under the belief that the local authorities in
St. Landry Parish are also behind HOWARD B. EKJ^AN and she
Could expect no aaalatanoe from those individuals. It was
pointed out to Mias BENTLEY that notwithstanding the fact
she did not trust the local authorities, this Bureau had no
Jurisdiction in such mutters and would not be able to
conduct any Investigation in the absence of facts tc sub-
atentlflte a Federal violation.

In talking with Miss BENTLEY in recent months,
particularly since the occasion arose wherein she was
supposed to have appeared in Opelousas, La., to give a
deposition, it is noted that she is attempting to apply
enough pressure on the Bureau in order to get the Bureau
to ollbr some sort of protection or guidance to her. It
has been noted that from Interviews wltl» Miss BENTLEY, It

is apparent that a lot of the Instances which she has related
to agents of the Bureau are merely figments of her Imagination
and she is merely trying to agiy pressure on tie Bureau to
get them to intervene on behalf of her so she will not have
to appear and give a deposition In the case entitled WILLIAM
HENRY TAYLOR, vs. Washington News.

On several occasions. Miss BENTLEY has been advised
that the Bureau is in no position to give her guidance or
counsel and any action she takes In connection with the
subpoena which she has received is entirely up to her and
she will have to make the decision as to what action she will
take. Miss BEliTLEY has advised that regardless of what
position the FBI takes, she intends to write to Attorney
Genetal BROWNELL and also to SENATOR KARL MUHDT of the
Senate Investigative Sub-Committee and explain tothem her
position and request some protection.

She has advised that she does not intend to
'^embao^ass the Bureau in any way whatsoever; however, if she
.continues her tactics it is believed that eventually she will
embarrass the Bureau in connection with her actions and statements.

-3 -



This office has reoBlved a large number of requests to
contact Miss BENTLEY for the purpose of verifying Infomatloo she
has previously furnished. The number of contacts with her for
this purpose coupled with her current problems suggest the desire

>

blllty of limiting interviews with her to a minimum. While she
has been entirely cooperative, it seems that some offices are
routinely requesting that she be interviewed regarding matters
which have previously been covered in interviews with her and I oan
recall no instances in which she has been able to furnish suplemental
material to that given on initial interviews regarding particular
cases. If the Bureau feels such action would be desirable, it is
the suggestion of the Now Orleans Division that the offices having
the most espionage work be advised to carefully analyse the requests
sent for reinterview of Miss BENTLEY and keep such interviews to
an absolute minimum.

Miss BENTLEY advised on 14.-30-54 that she plans to leave
Grand Coteeu, La., around May 27, 1954* bo go to her home in

Connecticut and at the present time she does not know whether she

will return because she states that the officials of the college
are getting fed up with the unfavorable publicity they have
received as a result of her being there, which she states has
ail stemmed from the WILLIAM HENRY TAYLOR case.
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J Director, FBI (1Z4-435)
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For the inforiKLtion oj' tho Fcio Fauen, Fc'^ Tori:,

and '::ashinj’ton Field Of./icea, there io bcinQ attached hereto
a copif of a ncuoranrBin frore JIcv Orleans dated .Vay 7,
\)hieii do-ila idth the present attitude and nental condition
of 'Jlieabc Ih ?, licntlcy^ The bachtjround of thia natter is
o.Q

:l i:\ijc ! 'i .V, Fcntlcj,

Tolsof)—
Nichnis

Belmont . _

CUftR
GItvin

Harbo

Rosco —
Tracy

Ceifty

Mohr ___ . .

Vtnteriowd

1 ele. Hoom .

Holloman ~ .

Uiaa Ciandy .

April G, 1354, L/h i

FuPiter 0. '.he Jo i-

with orr iV k J <.1 7*i(. . ;
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hi^r to fi r unb u/i C
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in connection .jith a civil libel suit by •.illia.i JI, Fajlor
ayair.ot the "baohinyton Daily i/eua**' Fisc Ucr.tlc'j did noi
roepond to the soupoena ana a second subpoena, raa ieoued on
April G, IGG'l, ijhich Bentley ignored* Federal Jodge L'dvjin F*
hunter 0

. '.he "catern Tistrict of Louie icir.a has been in contact
Dith orr tv'lLOiii, 'j/fioa and has ii.(liea tee. i.:.t ' is

r cl'ic t'.uF: to cite ,iao dcntlcy ./or co.itcant tyut /ill not allow
/

1

1. r ./ 0 Jw( u f* j (.' a 0 ti 0 i‘
If i.y o^i .

.

c

n

^ 1 c n(

t.iade allcgationc .'Fiat the civil libel suit bt Taylor iz a

Con.nuni3v plot to harrans her and has even inferred that
Judge Hunter is being aaed by the Corirmnicte, In contacts
with our agents. Hiss Bentley has indicated that she is

nentr.lly disturbed by this natter*

You will note in the attached letter j’ron the pew
Orlru’is ^f. ice I'r.-xt Bentley intends to Icitvc I'.-rand Cotcau,
Louisian::, on or ui^out .’My A7, 2./ov» ,'or iicr ho::c in Fad icon.
Connect ic'ut^ In view of this, rcyacstc ..'or interviews of
Bcntlr.y .after Fay F?, 1054, should be directed vo the Hew
Haven Office, ^7„crc will be no objection for agents of the
Hew Tori: O^’icc, who have prcvioucTy luaintcincd. contact with
Bentley, to, intervicn her on nevtters vihich ere of inportznee
in connection with investigations being handled by the .Vcu

Yerh Office* jn such situations, hnifcvcr, :.l,ich should bef

ijiJJ U t; b / C L? C' L. */

U

Haven Office, Hhcrc will be no objection for agents of thi

Hew Yorf: O^’icc, who have prcvioucTy luaintcincd. contact wii

Bentley, to, intervicn her on nevtters vihich ere of inportznc

Attadiinent

cc 2 Hew York (05-14G03) (AttiipfiTtcnt)

cc 2 - Hco Orleans (134»ll2-) ,<.v
i

.. f

oc 2 » I'achington Field eluent

)
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wep-t to c n>;niaun, the Ucv) Haven Office choiild be advised
'^hf con-';c;r\/tr.ic‘J. in'jcrvicio^ In accordance v>iijh the
rcc :'.r:c7iJa:;ivn r.edc hy the llev Orlcanc Office^ leado to

ir.tcrviei) . cr.'jlei; jor the tine being c'.ould be restricted
to cases ttcre ii is Iclicvod she uill hai>e dtCjinibc
inf cr.nab ion c,/ velve, and one s!io:/ld dc inscrviciocd
indiscriminately in eases .;dierc there is no in^'oj'r,ntior.

indicative of the fact that she ivould know of the natter
under ccnsidcrction»



WTAHOAnp FO^M NO. (M

Office M.em UNITED Si'A'4PGOVERNMENT

TO )I]::ir,TCR, FBI (REGISTF,REO“A.M.)

4sac, KL:.V CRLEANS (13U-89)

SUBJECT;’ ELIZABETH T. BEmEY
sB'.iraTY lUFOR^aiir

DATE: May 22, 195b

On May 20, !.'.is3 ELIZABETH BEOTLEI advised the Resident

A£ont at Lafayette, Louisiana, that she will leave Grand Coteau, Louisiana,

on i/^y 21, 195U, enroute to Madison, Connecticut, where she can be reached

in care of Mrs. GECRGE POIROT, Route 1, Madison* She stated that Mrs*

POIROI resides on Lovers Lane and has a telephone, but she did not recall

tlie nvtober.

Bj::n’LEY stated tliat she expects to take about a woek to drive

tiirou^h and that slae would probably contact the New York Office enroute
to Connecticut.

BEiNTLEY advised that she will be in Madison for only a short
tine and plans to go to Colunbia University to see about making some
contacts to attend summer school there to vrerk on her doctor's degree.

The above is being furnished in order that leads to interview
DEjJTLEY can be directed to the New Haven Office for the time being.

JUH:js

1 cc; New Haven (RBGISTERED-AM)
HtnT York (RBGISTERED-AM)
HeTfark (REGTSTRRlill-AM)

Washington Field (RFT.ISTERED-AM)

RSTxIS'l'iRED MAIL

AIRWAIL

RECORDED • 51 /54- 4Z3'-



0>FEDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIGATIO:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NE!7 YORK, N.I

.1

I I^'Ttv!:»!an
I

Mr. Kidiol.,

Air.

Mr. IlaViio

M.. '.;,hv _
Air. J'ru

Atr.

AIR-TEL

(anamit the following Teletype meaaage to:

5/28/$I<

BUREAU

ELIZABETH T, BENTLET, SECURITI IKFCRMANT. RE NEW CSRUAIB LETTER %/ 22lSk

ON 5/27/5I4 inSS BEKTUET CONTACTED KTO AND ADVISED SHE WAS THEN EJROUTE TO

MADISON, CONN. V?HERE SHE EXPECTS TO BE AT RESIDENCE (F MRS. GEORGE POIROT

AS MENTIONED IN RilET, SHE STATED SHE CONTEMPLATES PASSINJ THROUGH NT

UTTER PART OF NEXT WEEK AND INDICATED SHE MAT BE ON WAT TO MILWAUKEE FOR

PURPOSE AND DURATION NOT STATED* NEW HAVEN REWUESTED TO CONTACT MISS

BENTLEY AND ENDEAVOR TO ASCERTAIN HEP. PUNS FOR IMIffiDIATE FUTUltE.

' -V^ ‘ ^ i
t u.'.

KELLY

ir^

.
I'

Cl - BUREAU
1 - NEV/ HAVEN

r ..

LOGtEG
. 131^182

I

’

;;£0»aiSi“eS ' j^4\ ^3^

’

^/t

Approved t

^
A

,y
Special Agent

A

Sent _M Per.
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NiZ Y')RK,

5/28/514

/

H.T

I Mr.

I Mr-

r»;r*

Mv- .
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On May 20, 1954- during an interview with Mias
BENTLEY, she advised that on May 17» 1954- she appeared
at the office of Attorney HpWARD DeJEAN, Opelousas,
Louisiana with two attorned from New Orleans, Louisiana.
She advised that WILLIAM^'^HENRY TAYLOR was present with
his attorney, BYRON C/SCOTT, Also present were two
attorneys who reprosy^ted the Washington Dally News.

/.

BENTLEY advised that It was agreed between
the Attorney that the taking of her deposition be post-

I
poned until July 26, 1954- ®ud that the proceedings

1 would bo transferred to Washington, D. C. on that date.
t

BEITTLEY stated that during the meeting at
Opelousas, Louisiana on May 17, 1954. she learned that
the basis of the suit of TAYLOR against the Washington

’ Dally News was the testimony given In November, 1953
by Director HOOVER and Mr. BR0\-/NELL In connection with
the HARRY DEXTER WHITE case. She stated that the

,
Washington Daily News ran a paraplirase story of the

‘ testimony given by Mr. HOOVER and Mr. BROWNELL, in which
the name of TAYLOR was mentioned, and this was the basis
of his suit against the paper. She stated that It was
further evident to her that TAYLOR was on a fishing

i expedition to- try to find out what she had told the FBI
‘concerning him, TAYLOR, and the Communist Party actlvl-
,tie3 and members whom she has been acquainted.

N

The above Is being furnished for the informa-
tion of the Bureau.

REGISTERED MAIL
R rCOR DED-14

JBHtdfs

'NOEXED-14
'

'
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ELIZABETH T. BEOTLEY
" SECURITY iiifo:u;aut

On May 20, 1954 during an interview v/itli I'iss

BEJTTLEY, ahc advised that on May 17, 1954 •dc appeared
at the office of Attorney H0V7ARD DeJEAN, Opelousas,
Louisiana with two attorneys from New Orleans, Louisiana.
She advised that WILLIAI-'l HENRY TAYLOR was present with
his attorney, BYROU C. SCOTT. Also present were two
attorneys i;ho represented the V/ashington Dally Nows,

RFirTLEY advised that it was agreed between
the Attorney that the taking of her deposition be post-
poned until July 26, 1954 and that the proceedings
would be transferred to Washington, D. C. on that date,

BENTLEY stated that during the meeting at
Opelousas, Louisiana on May 17, 1954 she learned that
the basis of the suit of TAYLOR against the Washington
Dally Nev/s was the testimony given in November, 1953
by Director II00'/l!,n and Mr. BROV.RTELL In connection with
the HARRY DEXTER V/HITE case. She stated that the
V/ashlngton Daily News ran a paraphrase story of the
testimony given by Mr. HOOVER and Mr. BROWNELL, in which
the name of TAYLOR vfas mentioned, and this was the basis
of his suit against the paper. She stated that it was
further evident to her that TAYLOR vias on a fishing
expedition to 'try to find out what she had told the FBI
concerning him, TAYLOR, and the Communist Party activi-
ties and mcribers vrhom she has been acauainted.

The above is being furnished for the informa-
tion of the Bureau.

REGISTERED MAIL
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I
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New Orleans letter of 6~l-54 advised Bentley furnished
the following on S-20^54. During a meeting on 5'17-54, at the

I

office of Attorney Howard Be Jean , Opelousas , Louisiana, she learuec
the basis of the libel suit of William Henry Taylor against the
Washington Daily News was the testimony given in 11—53 by the

\ Director and the Attorney General in connection with the Marry
\
Dexter White case. She said the Washington Daily News ran a

I

paraphrase story of the testimony in which the narp.e of Taylor
(1003 mentioned, and this was the basis of his suit against the paper.

The article which was the basis of the suit by Taylor
was written by Chester Potter and appeared in the Washington Daily
News on ll~20-‘53. It was captioned ‘^White Aide Holds Monetary

I Fund Post, Taylor is Under Loyalty Probe,'* Neither the Director
I nor the Attorney General mentioned in this article.

On 2‘-5~54, Potter fnrnj.shed a copy of a 97-page deposition
taken from Taylor on 12-19-53 Hark P. Friedlander , attorney
for the Washington Daily News. In addition to the deposition.
Potter also furnished a Photostat of a 5-page memo concerning the
libel suit of Taylor. This memo is not identified beyond the
name Potter appearing on page 1 and on page 5. It appears this
memo was prepared by Potter for his superiors at the Washington '

Daily News. In this memo it was stated that "Ur. Taylor's stated
\ground3 for libel are that the News published, under the heading
'Taylor Is Under Loyalty Probe, ' the following 'false, scandalous
and defamatory ' libel: 'Twice, Treasury Secretaries have sought
to have him (meaning the plaintiff) removed from his Monetary Fund
post because his (meaning the plaintiff) name had appeared as on
associate of White (meaning Harry Dexter White) in the FBI 'Red
Round-up' in November, 2945, (meaning the letters referred to in

234-435

cc : 138-348
cc: 100-370362

-’I.'- !

' /

V
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testimony of Herbert Broionell before the Senate Internal
ilfcurity Committee in Washington, D. C., on ATouemher 17, 1953),
and *he (meaning the plaintiff

)

said Silvermaster (meaning
Nathan Gregory Silvermaeter ) recommended him (meaning the
plaintiff) to White (meaning Harry Dexter White) as a prospective
employe of the Treasury Department in 194l» '' Further, the libel
suit says that *the fore going loas meant and intended to convey
that plaintiff ioas named as an associate of Harry Dexter White
in reports made by the Fdl to the President of the United States
in November, 1945. •.

On the basis of information available to the Bureau,
it would appear Bentley is in error when she states the basis
of the libel suit of Taylor against the News was the testimony
of the Director and the Attorney General in the White case in
November, 1953. There is, however, little doubt that the wide-
spread publicity given to this te stimony of the Director and
the Attorney General on 11-17-53 could lead to this error on
the part of Bentley.

RECOUMHNDA TION:

None. For your information.

I

l

2
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Transmit tho following TeletypB oeBsage to: DIRECTOR, FBI
Tele. Room
Mr, Hnll r-ft{

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, SECURITY IlH^ORKANT. RS NY A

D/2S/54. MISS BENTLEY. WHO APPEARED TO BE IN A CALTTTW'
{

CONGENIAL STATE OF MI^^D, WAS INTERVIEWED AT RESIDENCE OF pr

MRS. GEORGE POIROT, LOVERS LANE, MADISON, OONN. , AND

ADVISED THAT SHE PLANS TO RESIDE AT APOW MADISON RESIDENCE

ALL SUT>T''.EH AND WILL COMMUTE SEVERAL DAYS A VJEEK TO COLWffilA

univp:rsity, nyc, where she is v/oRiaNo on her pk.d. thesis.

CASPER

SPn:MD
13A-A0

cc: New Yoi'k (I3A-I82)
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Special Agent in Charge
Bent_ Jl 'Ferili_ ,
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REPORT MACE BY

THOI-IAS A. MENDEttHALL

TITLE

DUNCAN CHAPLIN LEE, was.

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIOtWGE - Rj
INTERi'lAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Inform^i-tion in ELI7ABETH TERRILL BENTlET's book, "Out of Bondage,"
concerning DUNCAN CHAPLIN LEE is herein compared with infomation
previously furnished by her concerning him.

- P -

BETA ILS : AT V/ASHINGTON, D. C.

f
*

J
t

There is being set forth hereinunder information relating to
DUNCAN CHAPLIfJ LEE as set out in ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY'S book,
"Out of Bondage," published in 1951 by the Devin-Adair Company, together

'^itn information previously furnished by her concerning LEE for the
purpose of comparison,

,

.

'ICTFIFD L‘y 'J
'

Out of Bondage .

Page 131-182 0."

"Besides serving these useful functions, MARY brought
into our apparatus one of our most important agents - DUNCAN C,
LEE, a direct descendant of General ROBERT E. LEE. Born in
China of missionary parents, educated first over there and
then in the United States and England, he became a brilliant

ArPRovrn an’d
PORWAfiOUO;

SPECIAL AGENT
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'I young lawyer and worked for 'TJild BILL” D0M07AN*s law firm
* in New York City* He had been a member of the Party for

some time, and vihen we first heard of him,he was attached
to the Communist group that functioned within the Institute
of Pacific Relations,

”In the early summer DUNCAN took a position as a

confidential assistant to General DONOVAN, then head of the
O.S.S, He and his red-haired, Scottish-bom wife ISHBEL
moved down to Washington, YASHA and I briefly considered
my contacting him, MARY, however, vetoed the suggestion,
saying that he was so high-strung and nervous that the sight
of a stranger would send him into a state of panic.

”‘What does he look like?’ I remember asking her#

”* Nothing outstanding,' she said thoughtfully,
’Average height, medium-brown hair and light eyes, glasses,

rather studious looking. He's a good person, only he’s never
before been mixed up in this sort of thing,'

"I looked at her sharply, wondering if she herself
knew just whom she was working for, I had taken pains
enough to keep her in complete ignorance, even though I

did trust her sufficiently to give her ny telephone number
in New York, Whatever her surmises, however, they did not
seem to affect her attitude, for she continued to carry on

her duties imperturbably. During the summer and fall of
I9I42 she was my intermediary with DUNCAN, bringing him
Communist literature and collecting his Party dues. Besides
which, MARY brought him instructions from us and collected
his information. His wife, being a British subject, was
net at that time a member, due to the American Communist
Party's policy in those years of not accepting aliens for
membership.

"His material at that point, while valuable, was
meager. He would only give MARI small bits of information
orally, making her promise she would not write it down but
would carry it in her head. Since a Communist does not
regard his promise as anything sacred— except, of course,
when it is made to his superior in the Party—MARY would
memorize the data and then rush home to write it down in
shorthand. Nevertheless, this procedure was hazardous,
because there was always the chance she might not remember
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the inform^ition correctly. We tried to get MARY to change
DUNCAN'S attitude, but unfortunately she was still ’green' at
the espionage business and had great difficulty in handling
people. The Russian Secret Police were becoming more and
more impatient and it was arranged that I contact DUNCAN
instead. He was one of the most nervous people with whom
I had to deal. His innate fear had been greatly heightened
by the 'cloak-and-dagger' attitude that was then rampant
in the O.S.S. He was unwilling to have me telephone him,
for he was convinced that his phone might be tapped. He
sat quite close to me In the living room and almost whispered
his information for fear that the walls mi^t have ears.
Moreover, although I succeeded in getting from him more and
better information that had MARY, he almost always gave it
to me orally and rarely would he give me a document, although
under pressure he would hand over scraps of paper on which
he had written down important data,"

Out of Bondage
Page 193-195

"Meanwhile, MARY PRICE had decided she wanted to give

up her position with WALTER LIPPMANN, YASHA and I tried to

convince her that she should stay, but it became increasingly
obvious that she ;gas cracking up. Finally it was decided
that she resign and go to Mexico for the summer to get her
health back. We arranged to keep in touch with her through
her sister MILDRED (Mrs, HAROLD COY), executive head of
the pro-Communist China Aid Council. At first, YASHA and I

regarded MILDRED merely as an intermediary with MARY, but
soon we discovered she would be a valuable adjunct to our
apparatus in her own right. She was at that time, he told me,

the organizer of the Communist unit which functioned in the

Institute of Pacific Relations—a foundation for Far Eastern
studies which had originally been set up by well-meaning
philanthropists but which had long since fallen under the
domination of the Communists. The organization, because of
its respectable past and high-sounding title, had been able
to enroll in its ranks a vast number of ’innocents,* among
them professors and businessmen who were interested in Pacific
affairs. Hence it had, he explained to me, become the center
of all Communist activity in the Far Eastern field, offering

•3-
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a protective covering to a number of smaller, more obviously
pro~Comrminist enterprises that clustered around it. Among
these were the China Aid Council, of which KILDRSD was executive
secretary, and the magazines 'China Today' and 'Amerasia,'

"The Communist group in the Institute of Pacific

Relations, which he told me was made up of every Party member
in the Far Eastern field—regardless of what organization
he was attached to—was set up in a very special way. Instead
of being attached to a geographical section headquarters,
as was the case with most units, it was handled directly

by FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD, who in turn was responsible

directly to EARL BROWDER, This arrangement was made
necessary because the work that the cell was doing was so

secret and so valuable that it had to be protected from any
leaks. In actual fact, however, this set-up was pathetically
inadequate to protect the activities of the group, as YASHA

pointed out to me,

"'It's a hang-over from the days when we didn't
operate properly,* he said disgustedly. 'At that time all
undercover work was routed via the Party. Now we know
enough to have our agents directly in contact with the
Russians.'

"'What are they doing?' I asked interestedly,

"'Getting Party members and sympathizers into the
United States government where they can be of use to us,

'

he said, 'They’ve already done pretty well along this line.
They've placed several good solid people in jobs where they
can effectively influence American policy on the Far East in
a pro-Soviet direction, and I understand they are collecting
good infoimiation that is being relayed to our friends via
BROWDER. The only thing that bothers me is that they're
operating so indiscreetly. It's an open secret that the

Institute of Pacific Relations is red as the rose. Moreover,
with that clumsy set-up, it will be a miracle if the F.B.I.
doesn't trip over them sooner or later,'

"'Are we going to take them on?' I asked.
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"'Certainly noti' he answered, 'I wouldn't touch
them with a ten-foot pole. But they might be a valuable source
of agents for us, Ve got DUNCAN LEE from the group and there
may be others there that haven't yet been too tarred with the
red brush. Keep in touch with MILDRED and find out if she
knows anyone in there that we could use,'

"I was still curious about the I.P.R. group, 'But
why, if it is operating in such a dangerous fashion, doesn't
someone do something about the situation?'

"He looked at me despondently* 'I don't know. Some-
times I don't understand what is going on in Moscow, Ihings
seem to have changed since iTQr days. The old crowd no longer
seems to be in charge, and the new ones are very different,'"

On November 30, 19U5, Miss ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY furnished
a signed statement to SAS THC^IAS G. SPENCER and JOSEPH M. KELLY in
New York City. Miss BENTLEY in this statement advised that another
Individual with whom she became acquainted during the latter part of
19h2 was Major DUNCAN LEE. She stated that her first knowledge of him
came from a remark ly MARY PRICE, another of her Soviet espionage
contacts, in New York City In 19U2 to the effect that she, PRICE,
was attending a party in New York City given by DUNCAN LEE, a friend
of PRICE'S sister, MILDRED PRICE.

In her statement of November 30, 19145, Miss BENTLEY recalled
that at that time LEE, who was a law graduate of either Yale or Harvard,
was associated w ith General DONOVAN'S law firm in New York City, By
way of background Miss BENTLEY advised that LEE was born in China,
the son of an American missionary, and was a descendant of General
ROBERT E. LEE. She also recalled that LEE attended either Oxford or
Cambridge University in England where he became acquainted with his
wife, ISHBEL, who was a Scottish girl.

In her statement of November 30, 19U5, Miss BENTLEY recalled
that while in New York City practicing law, LEE had become identified
with various organizations interested in the Far East, such as the
Institute of Pacific Relations, and that it was probably through
his activities in this regard that he met MILDrlED PRICE.

Miss BENTLEY in her statement of November 30, 19ll5» advised
that in 19li2 MARY PRICE mentioned to JACOB GOLDS, her Soviet superior,
that LEE was going to Washington, D, C., with General DONOVAN in

-5-
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0# .S. and PRICE asked GOLOS if he were interested in LEE. She stated

that GOLOS replied that of course he was and delegated PRICE to handle

him. Miss BENTLEY stated that PRICE did proceed to take care of LEE

who was given an Army commission directly upon entering O.S.S., but
his contidbutions were not particularly voluminous or valuable and
GOLOS decided it would be better if she, Miss BENTLEY, were to meet
LEE and determine exactly the nature of his duties and the type of
information coming to his attention in O.S.S. Miss BENTLEY stated
that accordingly, through arrangements made by MARY PRICE she net
LEE in Washington and he told her he was in an advisory capacity to

General DONOVAN, and it was apparent to her that he was cognizant of
most of the material directed to General DONOVAN* s attention.

As reflected in a record of "Hearing Regarding Communist
Espionage in the United States Government" before the House Committee
on Un-American Activities in I9I48 on page 725, Miss BENTLEY on August 10,
I9li8, testified that in May or June, 19U2, MARY PRICE informed her and
GOLOS that LEE was being transferred to Washington, D. C., and felt
he would be a good contact for them. Miss BENTLEY testified that she
told MARY PRICE to have LEE disconnected from the Party in New York
City and when he came to Washington, he should contact Miss PRICE and
keep in contact with her.

Kiss BENTLLY testified that PRICE continued to contact lEE
until she became ill with virus pneumonia in about December, 19U2, at
which time she came to Hew York City where she remained ill for two

or three months. Miss BENTLEY stated that since PRICE could not contact
LEE, she herself went to Vfashington on one of her trips, walked up
to LEE's apartment on the fourth floor of what she believed was 30lli

Dent Place and Inti'oduced herself as "HELEN", She stated that LEE
had previously been told by PRICE who she was, and that this was the

first time she savr him.

On Page 529 of her testimony before the HCUA in 19)48 Miss
BENTLEY testified on July 31, 19h8, that LEE was a member of the
Institute of Pacific Relations in New York and through that organization
he knew MILDRED PRICE, who was MARY PRICE’S sister. She testified
that when DUNCAN LEE was sent down to Washington to join the O.S.S.,
MARY came to them (BENTLEY and GOLOS) told them about him, and said
that they were to take him on. She testified that PRICE took care
of him for awhile and then the latter left Washington at which tine
she, BENTLEY, took him over at that point.

-6-
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i
•iv On page 530 of the Hearings, Miss BENTLEf testified on July 31>

I9I48, concerning how she had first net LEE. She stated; •'Well, he
had been dealing with MARY, He knew MARY personally, you see, through
her sister, and MARY had told him about me, and the name I have gone
by, which was HELEN, and I just walked into his apartment and said,

'I am HEIEN,* and spoke about things that only the two of us would
know, and that is how we made our contact,"

In testimony before the HCUA as reflected on page 731 of
the report of the Hearings, Miss BENTLEY testified: "I knocked
on the door, Mr, LEE opened it, and I said, 'Good evening DUNCAN,

this is HELEN, I think MARY PRICE has told you about me,' He said,

'Yes,' and asked me to come in,"

In the hearing before the HCUA on July 31, 19l(8, as reflected
on nage 529 of the report of the hearing Miss BENTLEY was asked
whether LEE was a Communist and she replied: "Yes,"

In testimony before the HCUA as reflected on page 730 of
the record of the hearing Miss BENTLEY testified on August 10, 19U8,
that MARY PRICE was the first one to tell her that LEE was a member
of the Communist Party.

In testimony before the HCUA on August 10, I9U8, page 729, .

Miss BENTLEY testified that she brought LEE Cbmmunist literature
and collected his Communist Party dues. She testified she was told
he was a member in New York and that he was made a member at large
in charge of MARY PRICE, She testified that she had never seen his
Party Card, but had every reason to believe he was (a member of the
Communist Party),

In her testimony before the HCUA on August 10, 19U8, page

729, she stated that she collected LEE's Party dues from him where
ever she happened to meet him— in his apartment or on the street
sometimes, or at his house.

In her statement of November 30, 19U5, Miss BENTLEY advised

that for the most part LEE seemed to be supplying information which
in his judgment would be of value, and it was on infrequent occasions

that she, at the request of GOLOS, requested him to obtain information

on snecific matters.

In her statement of November 30, 19h5', Miss BENTLEY stated

It was her impression at that time (I9h2-ii3) that LEE, who had been
a Communist Party menber in New York City, was of the impression that
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informAtion he had been giving MARl PRICE was being delivered
ti' EARL BRO-'JDER, at that time National Secretary of the Conmunist
Party in Ihe United States, but in subsequent conversations and from
remarks which came to her attention later as having been made by
lEE, she believed that after a while LEE realized that such information
was actually destined for Russian intelligence.

Miss BENTLEY testified on August 10, 19ii8, that she thought
in the beginning of her contacts with LEE,he did not know she was
a Soviet agent, but rather that it was his understanding that he
was passing information to her just for the use of the Communist
Party* As reflected on page 732 of the hearings, she stated that in
19hl4 LEE did not indicate that he thought she was a Soviet agent,
but did indicate he thought she was a Communist*

As reflected on page 729 of the hearings, Miss BENTLEY
testified on August 10, 19li8, before the HCUA that she imagined that
from the spring of 1914b, LEE knew she was both a Communist and a

Russian agent. She stated i "I imagined so, because that was apropos
of that proposed transfer between NKVD and the OSS, and I remember he
was quite frightened because he said, ’If they come over here, thqy
will come up to my house, knock on the door, shake my hand, and say,

"Comrade, well done".*"

Miss BENTLEY testified on August 10, I9 I48 ,
page 729, that

she remembered this distinctly and that it gave her the impression
that he did believe she was fa Russian agent) and he got very nervous
during that period* She testified that it was impossible to see him
sometimes and that finally LEE’s wife arranged a meeting for the
three of them toward the summer, she thought, of 19 bl4, and asked her
point blank if this was going to Russia or if it was going to the
Communist Party, and she said it was going to EARL BROWDER.

On August 10, 19U8, Miss BENTLEY testified before the HCUA,
page 728 , that LEE knew all along that she was a Communist. She further
stated that there was a stage when he suspected she was a Soviet agent.

Miss BENTLEY on August 10, I9 I48 , page 732, testified that
she did not know how she could have impressed him as not being a
Communist, adding that she still did not think at the beginning
he knew she was a Soviet agent. She testified that he (at first)
was passing this (information) on just for the purposes of the
Communist Party, but that she believed that LEE later on did have
a question in his mind, as she had explained.
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,1 On August 10. 19L8. she testified, page 729, that she would’

pi^ce it as the spring of 19hl4 that LEE became suspicious that she was
a Soviet agent. She added: "I mean, obviously so, I don*t know
what he thought before that." She testified that he gave no indication
before that that he thought she was a Soviet agent.

On April 2li, 1951 j Miss BENTLEY was interviewed by SAS
LESTER 0. GALUHER and FRANCIS V. ZANGLE of the New York Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, At the time of this interview she
stated that LEE was under the impression that information irtiich he
had been giving to MARY PRICE was being delivered to EARL BRO(©ER,
She stated that LEE had been under this impression because he had been
told that the information was being furnished to BR(JfJDER, She again
stated that she believed that subsequently LEE came to realize that
information he was furnishing was going to the Russians, She stated
that she came to this conclusion because of various incidents and
remarks which appeared to indicate that LEE was aware that information
he was furnishing was going to the Russians, She again cited the
proposal of General DONOVAN for the exchange of OSS and NKVD agents
and LEE's fear that if the NKVD agents did come to this country, they
would attempt to contact him personally and thus jeopardize his position.
In this connection she also stated that sometime in the latter part of
19l;U MOLOTOV, or some other Russian official, had made a speech in
which reference was made to information which LEE believed was information
he had furnished to her. She stated that she believed the information
referred to was material given her by LEE to the effect that OSS was
in contact with dissident elements in countries within the Soviet Orbit,
(She believed these were Rumania, Bulgaria, or Yugoslavia.) Her
recollection of this material was that it concerned democratic elements
in these countries 'Which had made overtures through their underground
channels in Switzerland, who in turn contacted OSS to discuss whether
or not 'the United States would assist 'these elements in obtaining
leadership in these countries during the post war period.

In her statement of November 191:5, Miss BENTLEY stated
that LEE'S wife, ISHBEL, had also been a Communist Party member in

New York City, and she recalled that at that time Mrs, LEE was
considering seeking United States citizenship and was somewhat
apprehensive of the possibili-ty that an investigation of her past
activities might reveal her Party affiliations and would reflect upon
her husband. Miss BENTLEY stated that on most of 'the occasions that
she visited LEE at his home and on the street, it was arranged that
they would meet alone, and -the only other person present was his wife.
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J On April 21, 1951, Miss BENTLEI was interviewed by SAS
LSiSTER 0, GAlLAHPjR and FRANCIS W. 21ANGLE, At this time a discussion
was had with Miss BENTLY as to the basis fbr her statements concerning
her beliefs that ISHBEL LEE had been a Communist Party member in
New York City. Miss BENTLEY stated she was not too clear as to how
this knowledge came to her attention. She advised that she was under
the impression that LEE had told her that his wife had been a Communist
Party member until the time when the Party no longer enrolled members
who were aliens. She stated that she also believed that ISHBEL LEE
had been a member of various Communist front organizations in
Washington, D„ C., but she was unable to slate what these organizations
were. Miss BENTLEY at this time advised that she had collected dues
from DUNCAN LEE while she was contacting him in Washington, D. C.,

but that she did not collect dues from ISHBEL LEE.

Out of Bondage
Page 196

"By the middle of September, MARY PRICE returned from
Mexico and after some persuasion agreed to go on to Washington
in the hope that she could obtain a position in the United
States Government. Unfortunately she had no luck. Although
she seemed on the verge of getting a job in the Office of
Strategic Services, she was turned down at the last minute.
Later, through DUNCAN LEE, we found that the real reason for

her turndown was 'past Communist associations,"'

Page 26I4

"...I remembered how, a few months before, we had
asked DUNCAN to find out why MARY PRICE had been turned down
in the fall of 19143; he had promptly produced the information
that the reason was because she had been associating with
known Communists, When we discovered he had access to the
security files, we had asked him to bring us information that
might be of value, Thereupon, he had given me a slip of paper
on which he had written down the names of people that the
O.S.S, considered dangerous risks, divided inito three categories

—

•known Soviet agents’, 'known Comiminists, ' and 'Communist
sympathizers.' In the first group were three names—none of
whom I knew; in the second, was an active member of the PERLO
group, and in the third MAURICE HALPERIN, We had quite promptly
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alerted MAURICE and told him to be careful; the other, since
he was more reckless, we had ’put on ice' and told to abstain
from any activities for a six-month period,, lhat had been
some time before; yet, in spite of our forebodings, both of

them were still holding their jobs.*'

Miss BENTLEY testified before the HCUA on August 10, 191j8, that
information obtained by her from LEE was valuable to the Russians. She
stated that one type of information i*iich LEE furnished was whether
the O.S.S. had spotted any of "our people" who were working for O.S.S,

Miss BENTLEY testified that in the fall of 19lt3 PRICE
had applied to O.S.S, for a position there but was turned down. She
stated that PRICE was given some routine excuse with no bad implications,
but that DUNCAN LEE, asked to check and find out the real reason,
advised two or three months later that he had checked through O.SS.

files and determined that PRICE had been turned down because of past
Communist affiliations and connections.

On April 2U, 1951, Miss BENTLEY, during an interview with SAS
TESTER 0. GALLAHER and FRANCIS W. ZANGLE, stated that LEE had told her
that the OSS had compiled a list of "Reds" (in OSS). She stated that
the list had been divided into three categories which she believed were
headed as follows:

(1) Knovm Soviet Agents (It was her recollection that this
list contained only three or four names, two of which ^e
believed to be Jimenez, She recalled that a third name
appeared to her to be Spanish .

)

(2) Known Communist Party Members (This list contained at
least six or more names, among which she said appeared
the name of DONALD WHEELER.) WHEEILER was another of
her Soviet espionage contacts,

(3) Known Communist Sympathizers (She advised that she recalled
specifically that the name of MAURICE HALPERIH had appeared
on this list.) It is noted that HALPERIN was also one of
her Soviet espionage contacts.

In developing the background concerning the circumstances under
which LEE furnished her with the above-mentioned list. Miss BENTLEY
stated that in the fall of I9I43, MARY PRICE had endeavored to obtain

-11-
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a Job at, OSS, but the position had failed to materialize. She said that
she later asked LEE to see if he could find out why MARY PRICE was
turned down for the position. She said LEE was able to determine that
MARY PRICE had been turned down because of her past association with
known Communists, Among those individuals withvhom Miss PRICE had
been associated and which association was believed questionable was
VIRGINIA PAYNE, a girl from Tennessee, and a British girl whose first
name Miss BENTLETY believed was ELIZABETH, last name unrecalled. She
stated that MARY PRICE had resided with these girls on Olive Avenue
in Washington, D. C, She further identified the British girl as having
been married to a doctor and separated from him at the time she lived
with MARY PRICE. She stated that LEE had determined from the file on
MARY PRICE that VIRGINIA PAYNE had been investigated by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Miss BENTLEY stated that as a result of this
incident she and her principals became aware of the fact that LEE had
access to security files of OSS, and she told him to keep his eyes open
for any information appearing therein which might be of interest to
them.

She stated that some months later, she believed in the spring
of 19 lilt, during a conversation with LEE he mentioned he had •'stumbled"

over a file in which were listed known "Reds" in OSS and he asked her
If she was interested in this list. She stated that after her reply
in the affirmative, LEE subsequently copied the list and brought it
to her. She advised that this was one of the few instances in which

had furnished her with written information. She stated she furnished
this written list to her principal "BILL" . She stated diat LEE was her sole
source of information pertaining to the above-mentioned list. She further
stated that the fact that DCNALD WHEELER* s name appeared on the above
list was the basis for placing him "on ice" for awhile. She said WHEELER
had been furnishing "ditto" material in such voluminous quantities that
Russians sent word back asking, "DONAID" to please restrain himself.

Miss BENTLEY was interviewed at the New York Office on
March 7 , 19$2 , by SA LESTER 0 . GALLAHER, During the course of this
interview a number of matters were discussed with her. She was asked
if she could furnish further details regarding the list of names, which
she had previously stated she received from LEE, of individuals suspected
of Communist or Communist front activities who were employed by OSS. At
that time she stated she was unable to recall any of these names other
than WHEELER and HALFERIN, who were at that time furnishing her with
information. She did recall, however, that the first tv:o or three names
contained on the list were Spanish, She stated that she did not retain
a written list after she furnished this information to her Soviet principals
and it was because of this that she was unable to recall any of the other
names appearing on the list.

-12-
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j
Out of Bondage
Page 259-260

"Then there was DUNCAN I£E, my prime headache for the
last several months, who was exceedingly nervous and jumpy.
Indeed, by that time his hush-hush work at the O.S.S. had
made him so hypercautious that he had taken to crawling around
the floor of his apartment on hands and knees examining the
telephone wires to see if th^ had been tampered with. I
remember one evening he had begged me to see him, and when I

met him he was white and trembling and the sweat stood out on
his foreheads

'"VIhat's the matter, DUNCAN? • I said,

"He peered around him nervously, as if he thought some-
one was listening; then he told me the situation. It seemed
he had found out that his boss. General DONOVAN, had conceived
the idea of exchanging intelligence missions with the Russiansi
the N.K.V.D, was to send about ten or twelve men to this country
and the O.SoS. would ship an equal number over there. The

matter had been threshed out in a top-policy meeting of the

United States government; most of the people present had not
opposed the suggestion, with the exception of Admiral LEAHY

of the Navy, who had said flatly 'no,* A representative of
President ROOSEVELT had suggested tentatively that perhaps it
wasn't such a good idea during an election year; however, if the
N,K.V.D. came in plain clothes and without any fanfare, the idea
might work out, J. EDGAR HOOVER, alone, sat back and looked
amused, and his words, as DUNCAN reported them, have stuck in
my mind.

"'I don't see what difference it makes,' HOOVER said
'Ever since the Amtorg Trading Corporation moved into this
country, the N.K.V.D. have been wandering around the United States,
It probably would make it a lot simpler for us if they came
already labeled.'

"DUNCAN wasn't sure whether the exchange would go through,
but the mere idea of it upset him. He had turned to me desperately,

"'I'm finished,' he said, 'They'll come to call on me,
and when I let them in, they'll shake my hand and say, "Well done,
comrade" , '

"

-13-
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”Tne situation was so ludicrous that I almost laughed;

then I realised he was serious about it<. What will I do with
him, I wondered; he's too panicky to tell the truth to, and

surely the Russians will fight to the death to keep such a

valuable contact,"

In her statement of November 30, 19 Miss BENTLEf stated
that LEE impressed her as being a rather weak individual, who was
impressed with being a descendant of General LEE, and most of the
time she saw him, he was nervous and emotionally upseto She stated
that he was extremely apprehensive about the possibility of being under
fBI surveillance and he explained to her that he was in a really
vulnerable position as the FBI and OSS, at that time, according to
him, were both seeking to have control of all United States intelligence
activities, and in furtherance of their claim the FBI would very much
like to place OSS personnel in an embarrassing position. Miss BENTLET
stated that LEE mentioned many times that he did not like the work that
he was engaged inj that is, the collection of information for her, and
be appeared to be troubled with a severe conflict of ideas. She said
she subsequently learned from "JACK" who was one of her Soviet contacts
that DUNCAN I£E had Indicated to the person who took over after she
ceased her activities that he did not desire to continue his contacts
with the Russian espionage setup any further. She stated that she

learned at that time that LEE at that time went to China and she was
unable to state whether he continued his contacts with the Russians
after that.

In her statement of November 30, 19li5, Miss BEM’ILEY said that
she related to "JACK" (December, ISliU) the incident occurring some
months previously, when DUNCAN LEE, through his intimate association
with General WLLIAM J, DONOVAN, in OSS, had learned of a proposal
of General DONOVAN to have some NKVD representatives come to the United
States in exchange for an OSS mission to Russia o She said that she
told JACK that this proposal was looked upon unfavorably by President
ROOSEVELT and Fleet Admiral LEIAHY, and that, according to Major LEE,
Director J. EDGAR HOOVER of the FBI, was supposed to have remarked
that it would not make too much difference if the NKVD group did come
over because they were here already and had been since the establishment
of Amtorg. She stated that she described to JACK how excited and
frightened Major LEE was about the prospect of NKVD mission coming
to the United States as LEE had visions of this group visiting him at
his home and thanking him for his co-operation. She stated that JACK
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renarked that this incident was a good example of why the Russians
strongly desired that their American contacts not know the real
identity of the persons with whom th^ were dealing.

Miss BENTLEY in testimony before the HCUA on August 10, 19li8,

reiterated that LEE had discussed with her a meeting at which it was
proposed that the United States exchange ten, eleven, or twelve NKVD
agents with the Soviet Union, She stated that she was not certain of
the number to be exchanged. Concerning this exchange. Miss BENTLEY
said that she thought it was in the spring of 19Uij that she met I£E
one evening in a drug store in Washington, D, C. She testified that
at this meeting LEE was very much upset because he had found out that
General DONOVAN was interested in making this exchange of MKVD agents
with OSS men. Miss BENTLEY testified that LEE had told her that this
matter had been brought up at what she called a meeting of the top
command of the country. She stated that those present were Admiral
LEAHY of the Navy, Mr, JOHN EDGAR HOOVER of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, anc^ she thought, a representative of President ROOSEVELT,
together with other top people.

Miss BENTLEY testified that LEE described this meeting in
detail to her going into such things as the fact lhat Admiral LEIAHY

was definitely against such an exchange.

Miss BENTLEY was interviewed at the New York Office on
March 7, 1952, by SA LESTER 0, GALLAHER with reference to the high
level meeting held in Washington, D. C., during which a proposed exchange
of NKVD and OSS men was discussed, she emphasized that she had stated
that this exchange was merely discussed at the high level meeting and
not that it had been disapproved. She stated that she had no knowledge
of the reason for the failure of this plan, but heard later, possibly
from J. JULIUS JOSEPH, another of her espionage contacts, that nothing
materialized concerning this matter.

With regard to whether this was to be an exchange of men
rather than agents, she said that she did not attempt to distinguish
the technical terminology of missions and agents, but merely meant that
there was to be some exchange of personnel for some purpose or another.
She emphasized that this was the way she had testified about the matter
in the oast. She said that subsequent to the receipt of this information
from LEE she had also obtained some information concerning the exchange
of OSS and NKVD agents from J . JULIUS JOSEPH

.

-15-
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j In h6r bockj "Ou* of Bondage on page 258 Miss BENTLux

stated that after meeting a Soviet contact known to her as "AL"

(ANATOLI BOROSOVICH GROMOV, then First Secretary of the Soviet
Bnbassy in Washington, D. C.) in December, 19Ul», she realized that
the International Communist movement was in the hands of the wrong
people, and that she and her contacts were in a highly dangerous spot.
She stated in the book that there was only one thing to do and that
was to get as many people as she could out of the clutches of the
Russians and then ease herself out.

On page 259 of her book, she mentions DUNCAN LEE in this
connection, stating that he was her prime headache for the preceding
several months and that he was exceedingly nervous and jumpy. Also
concerning this subject matter on page 261 she wrote:

Out of Bondage
Page 261

I decided on strategy: I would slant the
information I had on them to such a degree that they would
look like poor risks to the Russian Secret Police, who perhaps
would drop them. This path I followed,

"Where they were nervous and high-strung, as in the
case of DUNCAN LEE, I reported them on the verge of cracking
upj ..."

Out of Bondage
Page 263

"Laden with three suitcases of presents, I went
down to Washington the week before Christmas; I was to deliver
them to my contacts, collect their information, then meet
JACK for breakfast the third morning at the Hotel Statler.
Everything went very well; all the people were pleased
with their presents and gay with the holiday spirit. DUNCAN
LEE, who with his O.S.S. training fancied himself somewhat
of a sleuth, eyed his leather writing case and his wife's
red-leather compact thoughtfully; then he uttered a whoop
of joy.

*"I've discovered where you work,' he said happily,
'Last year you also gave us leather goods; you must be in the
wholesale leather business.'"

-16-
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I In her statement of November 30, 19li5> Miss BENTLEY advised
that she had two meetings with JACK in Washington, D. C,, in December
prior to Christmas, one being at the Roger Smith Hotel and the other
a breakfast meeting at the new Hotel Statler#

In her statement of November 30, 19ii5, Miss BENTIEY stated
that during December, 19li4, she purchased a considerable number of
Christmas gifts for her Washington contacts, and recalled that on
one trip to Washington from New York she had three suitcases full
of Christmas presents. She estimated that her purchases for Christmas
presents amounted to four or five hundred dollars, reimbursement
for which was made by JACK, who seemed to consider the expenditure
very mild.

On the matter of giving Christmas gifts to these people, she
stated she would purchase a present for each member of a particular
contact’s family and recalled that among the persons who received gifts
purchased by her on JACK'S instructions were Major DUNCAN LEE and his
wife.

On April 2I4, 1951, Miss BENTLEY during an interview by SAS
LESTER 0. GALLAHER and FRANCIS W. ZANGLE stated that after her
contacts with LEE at his residence on Dent Place in Washington, D.C.,
he later purchased a home and she recalled she had visited him at
this house on about three occasions. She recalled that on one of
the occasions when she contacted LEE at his second residence (probably
1522 31st Street, N. W,, Washington, D, C»), she brought Christmas
gifts to DUNCAN and ISHBEL LEE.

With regard to the nature of these gifts, she stated she
believed she had given LEE on one occasion a leather writing case and
at another time a wallet. She also recalled giving Mrs, LEE a red-
leather compact. She stated that because of the fact that several or
all of the various gifts she gave the LEES were made of leather, USE,

who fancied himself as being a detective, told her that he had discovered
the nature of her business. She stated he told her that he believed
she was in the wholesale leather business.

On March 7, 1952, while being interviewed by SA LESTER 0.

GALLAHER in the New York Office of the FBI, Miss BENTLEY discussed
portions of her book, "Out of Bondage," and stated that she had written
that LEE had fancied himself as a detective and when she made the LEE
family Christmas gifts of leather goods, LEE grew quite excited and
said that he had discovered her occupation. She stated, however, that
she had never indicated to LEE what her occupation was and that LEE's
statement was purely conjecture on his part.

-17-
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i . ADHPilSTPvATIVE PAGE

I£ADS

NEW HAVEN DIVISION;

AT NETW HAVEN t

Will question ELIZABEffl TERRILL BENTLEI as to whether in

addition to personally collecting Communist Party dues from
DUNCAN LEE, MARI PRICE also for a time had collected these
dues from LEE as Miss BENTLEY'S intermediary.

NEW YORK DIVISION!

AT NEir7 YORK, NEW YORK;

Will attempt to ascertain DUl'ICAN CHAPLIN LEE' a current residence
as suggested in Washington Field letter of May 13, 195U»

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO DIVISIONS; (INFORMATION)

Information copies are being furnished these divisions in
accordance with Bureau instructions.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE;

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.;

VJill maintain contact with the State Department to obtain the
results of LEE'.s negotiations in connection with his attempt
to secure his wife's re-entry into the United States or
his own return to Bermuda.

REFERENCE* Report of SA THCMAS A. MENDENHALL dated April 27, 195U, in
captioned case.

Hew York letter to Washington Field in captioned matter dated
December l6, 1953»



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-36iilil3)

SAC, WFO (IOO-2O51S)

DUliCAN QiAPLIN LEE, vae.
E5PI0^:AGE - R
INTF.RRAL SECUPJTI ACT OF 19^0

There is transmitted herewith the report of SA !1HCJWS A*

MENDENHALL dated V
f 19514 in the above captioned natter. In

connection with the attached report which eonparee BENTLSIifi book, "Out

of Bondaro,” irith previous fitfltmenta made by her concerning DUNC'N LEE,

It I3 desired to point out the following.

On pnr;c 18? of her book Miss BEIJUiFT stated that during the

fall of 19li2 MARI PRICE was her intormediarj’’ with LEE, bringing him
CoCTTranir.t literature an^ collecting his Party duos. Sho also wrote
that PRICE brought him instructions from "us" (her and GOLDS), and
collected his infom’.tion.

Vrailo I'iss BF.K'TLEY in her statement of 11/30/145 advised that
MAHI PRIcr was at first delegated to handle DUNCAN LEi*, she did not
specifically state that MARY PRICE brouj^it him Comriunlst literature and
collcctoc t-lp Ff-rty dues. On the other hand on 8/lO/h5 she testified
before the HCUA tliat she herself brour^t LEE Communist Party literature
and collected his Party dues.

On page 102 of her book Klsr wrote that when LEE first
came to VJashington with OSS in 1914? she considered contacting him but
MARY PRICE vetoed the suggestion, saying that LEE was so high sirimg
and nervous that the sight of a stranger would send him into a state

of panic*

The files of VJFO do not reflect BEtJTLEY having previously
advised that ilARY VilCD at first vetoed the suggestion that Hiss

BENTLEY take ovr-r DBIJCAN LEE from her.

TAHjdgt

1 - Buflle 1314-135

2 - New York (li»-96630)

(I-65-II46O3) (HIO

? - New Raven (^[J-lJiBO) (lill)

1 - Los Angeles (65-52141) (RJ^)(lr»fG)

1 - San Francisco (65-14353) (K'l)lnfo)
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1^10 files of ''''FO do not reflect that. Hiss BKITLFT previous
to the publication of her took, advised that LtE was untwillln;:; to have
her telephone him tec°.use ho was convinced his phone nif^ht be tapped.
She had not previously; stat ed that Titlii had sat quite close to her in
the llvii;g room and almost whispered his information for fear the vails
might have ears.

On page 259 of har book Mins B'JJTLF? states that I£E»e hush-hueb
work at tlie OSw had made hl!» so hypercaut"' ous t- at he lied taken to
crawling around the 'Loor of hU apartru i.t on his hancis and knoes ejrarniining

the telophona wires 1 1 see if the;; had b(.';n tampered with. The files of
Vrro do not indicate that Miss BEHTL^Y bad ireviously furnished this
tnforv.'tnnn,

Tlicre is no infoimation in the files of VTFO indicating tJiat

BEIJTLEY mentioned pre^doue to her book her doslrc after meeting QRCMOV
in December, IS^uu, bo release her contacts from the fjoimict espionage
Bysten, and specifioally liiit she reported L^F. to hrr ’Sviot contact
as being on the verge of cracking up,

(‘n i^.gc 260 of her hook Hiss in discussin,; an exchange
of an ;X;.. mission to liunsia for an bTifil mi f. 'ion to this country; stated
that: ”A roprcficalvative of President ROOSlf/'. LT had fc-jy^gested tentatively
that perhaps it wasn’t preh a good idea during an election yearj hovrever.

If tile KKVD came in plain clothos and v.'tthout ar^ fanfare, the idea
ml^t work out,"

It la also noted that in hsr book on page 260 Miss BENTLEY
quotas the Director Bll'-JitSy differently than in her statement of
Iiy30/)t5.

Tlie ronort of SA JC/lil D. HOIiFA’GUTi dated l/lli/5l4 at New Orleans,
Louisiana, in the casr* on LAUOliuIi'i d-liiJfwijj b.

, vr^.s,, C'rfOliA'.if, - R,

reflects on n'ge 2 bn'it bins i'-JlfA'i stul.od lh"t t:g; original statements
farnishpd to the Jhireau concorning her activities .a;:d thr' activities

of the espionage apparatus contained all of iie •5srcv;ti3l facts regarding
these activities. She pointed out that her book was written in euch a

BiaUiicr as to give more huisan interest and reader eppeal and tc avoid

libel suites in the futuro.

-2-
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Office M.em ‘^adum • united

TO : Pirector, TOT (IV\-'\.3S)

yr/
•

SUBJECT:

SAC, Mew York (65-1)^603)

ELIZA'3C‘l’:i T. BENTLE'i:
ESPIOi'.’iA'' - A

i.'ORLD Tr-Air-Th ii:c.

Il.A’ iKiA-iT, S’sCli.a'j':-' - R

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/1

9

/d^.

I

HeBuairtel 10/26/53#
ESPIONAGE - R".

in case entitled ".liV^VRY ]‘EXi’iAA WHITE,

Re airtel instructed that ELIZAB'vT’N BENTLEY'S book "Out
of Bonda;:e" be rev'iewed to insure there is no othex’ information (con-
tained in the book) which expands upon or differs viith data she has
fiirnishc'l the Aureau, an"’ that all •'lertinent data in tho book be
channelise 1 to He approiiriate individual files.

‘'oferenoe.?- pertaininj; to 'World Toui’istr ai*e found in the
book on pa.ees 113-117, 119, 120, 122, 123, 127, 128, 133, 13^>, 13B,
11^2, 15)+, 163, Ihh, 201 , 209, 210 , 223, 22 )4., 220, 23 O, 235, 2)^1-,

272 , and 276.

References pertaining to U.S. Shippin' and Service Corp.,
which 01* 'aiiisntion was closely affiliatccl viith 'World Tourists,
are found in tWe book on pr.-;es 136, 131, 133, 153, 161, 162, 163,
209 , 268, 269, 290 , 291 , 293 3O6 . In addition, ii’' I'c'rmation

havin'" to do with tlie lorsniticn of the or.'-ani sation vihich later
became laiu'^n as U.3. Shipijin'^ cjid Service Corp., is found besinninj
at nape I23.

A review of the information on both corporations found
in the book is for the most part, in substance, similar to that
furnished by Miss 3iM!TLE^>r in her si .'Tied statement of November 30,
19'[.5 (NY 65-l’!.6U3-26ij.) . Iriarmuch .as ShlpDln ’: •'d "-ervice
Corp. is row doriwct -.nd. v.'orld 'orrirt- i." vi'-’caullj' d-'^unct,
particul ni'l;; •-.s ! t, w c-rp-.iiji.sod and ooer.ited "'urin • the period
of 2;hrL''.Y' • aesooii'.tio'i v.ilth It, no clis.so'nlnatio'.'i o ’ clipoin as

from the boo'c i.s "'lein'' mu'io r,o the i'o'rld Toux'l.st (-..ase file.

Novicver, a coo;,/ od instant letter i.s bei’-:; 'Je.eipnated
for the V.'crld Touri.st file and attention is directed to the fact
that a copy of "Out of 3onda;;e" is maintained in t‘ne WYo library
should further review of the above mentioned I’efei'cnces become
desirable in the future.

1 - Bureau (97-3030) (Wk-RLD TOURISTS)
1 - Bureau (65-56!i.02) (GREGORY CASE)
1 - New York (97-13) (VJOilLD TOUHl’STS)

1 - New York (134-1B2) '

•-.v
L0n:CMII



8/30/5UDlra^^j, FBI (100-33U271)

SAC, >lew York (iGC-g6U00)

SUBJECT : KIKHAIL D'kIIAPIN
ESPIlNAGE - R

Re'''Ui\irtel coated 10/26/53 1 case entitled "HARRY
DEXTER ’-'IIITE, FSPIOUAGE-R" .

Refer'')nr.ed Air-tel instructed that ELIZABETH
BRT’TLRY'C book "Out of Bondaso" be revicv;ed to insure
-CTIere' is no other inf orrfie tion (contained in the book) which
erosnds upon oi' differs with data she has furnished the
Bureau, and that all pertinent data in the book is channelized
to appropriate individual files,

Inforiiiation appearing in the book concerninti the
above inaividuDl on pages 11,5.11,8 231 as.JCHe, When. 91)^. ha. Id.ntlfle,
is, in substance, the same as that appearing in .i^ulZABETir

(fj.oni a photc
B.3 ’’ iL-.Y'S signed statement dated November 36 , ig’ib# ,mj

{05-I40O3 serial 2b[i
) •

1-Bufile i.b’.i--r35

1 - MY 65-lli603
1 - NY 13lj-1^2
1 - NY 65-11!? 60

NOT KSOORDED
179 SEP 2 1954

LOljRER/ccs

So SEP 8 1»

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN



Office Men'll. ^&dum • united sta^ government

Director, FBI (13U-U35)

SAC, New York (65-14603)

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
ESPIONAGE - R

DATE; 6/31/54

Rebuair-tal 10/26/53 In case entitled, "HARRY DEXTER
WHITE; ESPIONAGE - R," and New York teletype captioned as above
11/10/53.

Rebualr-tel instructed that ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY’S
book, "Out of Bondage," be reviewed to Insure there was no other
Information in the book which expanded upon or differed with
data she had furnished the Bureau, and that all pertinent data
In t!ie book be channelized to the appropriate case files.

In carrying, cut the Bureau's instructions in this
matter, inJ ormaticn appearing in the book concerning v^-rious
individuals mantloned was compared with information furnished by
Miss BENTLEY in her signed statement dated 11/30/45*

If it was found that no substantial variations exist
between material in the book and the statement, a letter reflect!
page references in the book on the individual subject was directs
to the New York and Bureau files on the individual and on
ELIZABETH BENTLEY. II other offices were found to be origin in
these cases, copies were sent, of course, to the offices of
origin. These letters reflected that a comparison of the informa
tion in the book and her statement failed to reflect any material
variation.

In those instances where the comparison of Informatiori,
jj

reflected a variance or an enlargement of information in the
signed statement, clippings of those portions of the book con-
'talnlng the information in question were forwarded to the individual

^ cruse files. The agents handling these individual cases were
Instructed to compare the material in the book with the total

!' Inl'ormation furnished by Miss BENTLEY concerning the particular
' subjects. If differences were found, then leads were to be set

out to have Miss BENTLEY appropriately interviewed to clarity the
information. As the Bureau has landoubtediy observed, she has in
some instances stated that she portrayed certain situations in
the book in a manner somewhat at variance with the events as they
occurred in order to add reader appeal and human intcroot. It is

I-*

i

believed that for the
differences appearing
factory.
Enc. (1)
1-Buflle 65-56402
l-hT 134-102

most part. Kiss
in the material

BENTLEY’S explanations concerning
in the book

pr
^

been satis-

11 SHP 2 1954-
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Letter to Director
NY 65-li;603

i

“ In each Instance In which clippings were forwarded
to case files as outlined above, copies of such clippings were
retained and have been assembled in alphabetical order imder
the names of the Individual subjects as carried in the title of
their case file. One set of these clippings is being forwarded
herewith and a second set Is being retained by the New York Office
in the file entitled, "NATHAN GREGORY SIL’^/ERKASTER, was; ET AL;
ESPIONAGE - R." It la to be pointed out that these clippings do
not in every Instance contain all references in the book pertairir^
to the Individual mentioned, but only those which appear to be
at variance or enlarge upon Miss BENTLEY’S signed statement.
Memoranda which forwarded the clippings to the case files in
the New York Office contained a complete listing of the references
in the book on the Individual.

In acme few instances wherein the references were
extremely numerous (such as on EARL BROWDER), clippings wore not
made. In those instances, memoranda were directed to the case
files listing the references with the instruction that they be
reviewed and compared with information previously furnished by
BENTLJY on the subject, and that leads for clarification be
set out if found necessary.

Also, in several other instances in which there were
numerous references concerning an individual now deceased or
departed from the United States (such as JACOB GOLOS and ANATOLE
GROMOV), and perusi-il of the references failed to reflect any
outstanding variations, letters were forwarded to the Bureau in
instant case and individual case files containing the page
references in the book. In those instances detailed analysis of
the information did not appear Justified at the present time.
However, the letter called attention to the fact that a copy of
"Cut c' Bondage" is available in the New York Office Library
should a review cT the relerences be necessary.

A similar procedure was follovred with regard to
certain organizations mentioned in the book v/hich are now defunct
or the luaterial included was collateral to BENTLEY’S knowledge
of various individual.? (for example, the American League Against
War and Fascism or the Institute of Pacific Relations). Copies
of a letter were directed to the case files in the event it
should become desirable to review this information in the future
or to question BENTLEY concerning individuals with whom she may
have corac in contact in those organizations.

a



Letter to Director
NY 65^11+603

During the review of the book. It became apparent
that Miss BENTLEY had used fictitious names for several
Individuals mentioned therein. Leads were set out to Interview
Miss BENTLEY to obtain the correct name. In one or two Instances
she stated she had used fictitious designations because she was
unable to recall the correct name. In several instances, however,
she furnished the correct name and appropriate chaimelizatlon
of this Information has been made to case files.

In revlewingthe book it was found necessary to
prepare an index of "Out of Bondage,” copies of which have been
made available to the Bureau, New York, New Orleans, and Washington
Field.

An index of the report containing BENTLEY'S signed
statement was also prepared and forwarded as amended pages to the
report to the Bureau and to offices having copies of this report.

Inasmuch as there appears to be no further action
necessary in this matter, this case is being closed.



Office Memd§i)i2dum UNITED S10kS GOVERNMENT

From t

Director, FBI (131^-^35)

SAC, New York (65-lU^><->3

)

ELIZABETH T.' BENTLEY
ESPIONAGE - R

DATE: 9/1/54

G. I. R -

IrJSTITUTE OF PACI'' IC RELATIONS
INTERNAL SE'CURITY - C

Rebualr-tel 10/V6/53 In case entitled, "HARRY DEXTER
WHITE; ESPIONAGE - R."

t

Rebualr-tel instructed that ELIZABETH BENTLEY'S book,
"Out of Bondage," be reviewed to Insure that there is no other
information in the book which expands or differs with data she has
furnished the Bureau, and that all pertinent data in the book
be channelized to the appropriate case file.

References pertinent to the INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC
RELATIONS are contained in "Out of Bondage" on pages l82, 193“
195> 203, 212, and 258.

Inasmuch as these references contained little informa-
tion of substantive valjje concerning the INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC
RELATIONS, but ratherjf^llateral to information concerning
various individuals with whom BENTLEY was in contact, no
dissemination of clippings from the book is being made to the
INSTITITE OP PACIFIC RELATIONS case file. Copies of this letter
are being directed to the INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS case
file to direct attention to references concerning the organization
contained in the book.

A copy of "Out of Bondage" is maintained in the New
York Office Library where the references may be examined in detail
should this become desirable in the future. \

2-Bureau (IPR)
1-Bufil9 65-56402
1-NY 100-17808 (IPR)
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.OVERNMENTOffice lum • united : 0)

Director, FBI (134~435) date-. 9/1/5U

SAC, New York ( 65-14^>03)

ELIZABETH t'.” BENTLEY
ESPIONAGE - R

AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Rebualr-tel 10/26/53 in case entitled "HARRY DEXTER
WHITE; ESPIONAGE - R."

(

Rebuair-tel Instructed that ELIZABETH BENTLEY;* S book,
''Out of Bondage," be reviewed to insure that there is no other
information contained in the book which expands upon or differs
with data she has furnished the Bureau, and that all pertinent
data in the book be channelized to appropriate case files.

References pertinent to the AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST
WAR AND FASCISM are contained in the book on pages 6-11, l6-l8,
21, 25, 35, 36, 42, 45, and 78.

Inasmuch as this organization has long since been
defunct and the information contained in the book appears to be
of little substantive value, no dissemination of excerpts from
the book is being made to the case file. A copy of this letter
is being directed to the case file in the New York Office for the
purpose of recording the references to the organization in the
book and Miss BENTLEY’S association with it.

A copy of "Out of Bondage" is maintained in the New
York Office Library should detailed review of the references X
become desirable in the future.

5
2-Buflle (AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FhSCISJO ^
l-Bufile 65-56402 V

1-NY 100-113265 (AMiERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM)
\ \'i

8
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Office M.eimrmidum • united government
JJ TMson

D*T0-.3Gpt«i»tM'r 16 ,
193,'“;,*

Tolson

no^^fdiTi:\n

'•'^ I V!. A. EraniF,'' *

nnjjECT: ELIZABETH Bl^ TLEV
ZONE] DEE TIAL .SOUrCE OB lEFOFOHATl CL'

Tvirsur'int to a r<^quest fi'Oir; TciKard
t!ichoj.srn on AuF'-Jst 30, 195A, a search was r.iadt'

of the Dur^=aii’s files for existing pilot o;jraph5
of Eli7ab<=th Bentley. Three di f photo-
graphs iver^' prep-'ired and v'C-re delivered to
Licholsen and tliis v/as confirmed by our nieriioran-
• iui! cf •-•epteiiiber 1, 1954, to the Departn.erit in
the case entitled, "Kathan Grr.goiy Cilvf.r.'iiastf. r.
One- co'py of foch of these three phetograjhs ai.d
the neg.ativcr arr etl.ached hereto as cf pos ible
fut'jrf. value.

Att, achinrnt

EJL : sani
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